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Dallas-Anti-Abortion Group to
Protest Disney's 'Gay Day'

ORLANDO, Fla. - Operation Rescue,
an anti-abortion, anti-gay group known for
their angry confrontations and civil disobe-
dience, are planning to stage protests inside
Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom dur-
ing the annual "Gay Day" celebration there
in June, the group's leader says.

More than 100,000 gay and lesbian
tourists are expected to visit Orlando this
first weekend of June for a three-day cele-
bration at several ofthe area's theme parks,
including Disney World,

And, according to a report from
Reuters news agency, so will Operation
Rescue and the Rev. Philip "Flip" Benham.

"We'll be there. We'll be inside the
park and we'll make ourselves known,"
Benham said in an interview with Reuters
from his Dallas, Texas home last Tuesday.

"If they think they're going to just
drive by us at the gate, they're wrong.
They'll get the same thing inside the park
that they get when they show up at the
abortion clinics."

While Operation Rescue's abortion
clinic protests are not generally violent,
they are often "heated" and have lead to a
large number of arrests across the nation.
Last year, Benham himself was arrested

outside of Disney World for obstructing a
public street.

But his threat to take his protest inside
of the "Magic Kingdom" is, according to
local officials, unprecedented. Police are
scheduling three emergency response
teams to be ready in case of trouble.

The annual Gay Day events are spon-
sored by gay rights groups and other gay-
owned businesses, not by the Disney Co. or
the theme parks. But that hasn't stopped
several conservative Christian. groups,
including the Southern Baptists, from pub-
licly denouncing the company and calling
for mass boycotts of Disney products.

"Sometimes this stuff really tries my
patience," said Roy Disney, vice chairman
of the company founded by his uncle Walt,
in a recent interview with Reuters. "We're
here for everyone. What do these people
expect us to do?"

Benham, a 50-year-old ordained min-
ister with the Free Methodist Church,
expects the company to "Repent."

Commenting to Reuters on Benham's
planned protest inside the park, Disney
spokesman Bill Warran stated: "Our poli-
cies would not allow that type of activity in
our parks."

Arkansas Law Against Homosexual
Acts Challenged in Court .;-

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - An attorney
arguing last Friday against an Arkansas law
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park and we'll make ourselves known,"
Benham said in an interview with Reuters
from his Dallas, Texas home last Tuesday.

"If they think they're going to just
drive by us at the gate, they're wrong.
They'll get the same thing inside the park
that they get when they show up at the
abortion clinics."

While Operation Rescue's abortion
clinic protests are not generally violent,
they are often "heated" and have lead to a
large number of arrests across the nation.
Last year, Benham himself was arrested

patience," said Kay DIsney, VIce cnairman
of the company founded by his uncle Walt,
in a recent interview with Reuters. "We're
here for everyone. What do these people
expect us to do?"

Benham, a 50-year-old ordained min-
ister with the Free Methodist Church,
expects the company to "Repent."

Commenting to Reuters on Benham's
planned protest inside the park, Disney
spokesman Bill Warran stated: "Our poli-
cies would not allow that type of activity in
our parks."

Arkansas Law Against Homosexual
Acts Challenged in Court .

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - An attorney
arguing last Friday against an Arkansas law
barring homosexual sex said that the courts
would never tolerate such a law if it applied
to sex between people of different races
instead of homosexuals, MSNBC reports.

The lawyer in the case, Suzanne
Goldberg, told MSNBC that this was only
one analogy she offered Pulaski County
Chancellor Collins Kilgore in a hearing last
Friday morning. The hearing was on a
motion filed by the state attorney general's
office to dismiss a lawsuit filed by the orga-

nization that Goldberg represents, the
Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund of New York. The group is challeng-
ing Arkansas' law banning homosexual
anal and oral sex. Kilgore reportedly took
the motion under advisement but gave no
indication when he might rule on the
request for dismissal.

Arkansas is one of six states with
sodomy laws limited specifically to homo-
sexual conduct. The others are Texas,
Oklahoma; Kansas, Missouri and
Maryland.

Missouri Court Reiects Same Sex
Marriage· Ban

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. - The
Missouri Supreme Court last week
overturned a Missouri law banning
same-sex marriages, UPI reports

The ban was adopted in 1996 in the
wake of a Hawaii ruling that would.
legalize same-sex marriage in that state.

Writing for a unanimous court in
last week's decision, Justice Ann K.
Coyington said the title of the bill was
too broad and "could define most, if not
all, legislation passed by the General
Assembly." The bill onto which the ban

was tacked was titled, "relating to cer-
tain incorporated and non-incorporated
entities."

Following the decision, State
Attorney General Jay Nixon stated that
the decision does not mean gay couples
can legally tie the knot. Missouri law,
he said, still specifically defines mar-
riage as a union between a man and a
woman.

Supporters of the ban have
promised they will push for new legis-
lation next session.
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Second MCC Church Is Target of
Bomb Threat, Phelps Pickets SF MCC

LOS ANGELES, CA ~- For the sec-
ond time in two months, a congregation of

. the predominantly gay Universal
Fellowship of Metropolitan Community
Churches (UFMCC) has been the target of
a bomb threat.

Metropolitan Community Church of
Bournemouth, England has received
anonymous bomb threats which are under
investigation by local police.

Fundamentalist religion may have
played a role in the bomb threats.
According to the Rev. Neil Thomas,
senior pastor of MCC Boumemouth, a
local fundamentalist church has recently
condemned the predominantly gay MCC
church. Tensions were further heightened
when three members of the fundamental-
ist church moved their membership to
Metropolitan Community Church.

The Rev. Troy D. Perry, founder and
moderator of UFMCC noted, "These
threats are still another reminder of the
important work we have yet to accomplish
on behalf of gays, lesbians, bisexuals and
transgendered persons .. This .marks the
second bomb threat against UFMCC con-
gregations in the past two months. Over
the past 30 years, more than 20 of our
churches have been victimized by arson or
firebombing."

"I call upon all people of goodwill to
uphold the Rev. Neil Thomas and the con-
gregation of Metropolitan Community
Church of Boumemouth with their love
and prayers during this time," Perry
added.

faced another threat this past weekend.
The Rev. Fred Phelps, pastor of

Westboro Baptist Church in Topeka,
Kansas and notorious anti-gay crusader,
announced he would picket of
Metropolitan Community Church of San
Francisco on Sunday evening, May 31st.

Phelps, primarily known for picket-
ing the funerals of AIDS victims with
signs reading "God Hates Fags" and
"Thank God for AIDS," has labeled the .
Metropolitan Church a "self-proclaimed
sodomite church." In fliers faxed to media
he has manipulated Bible scriptures say-
ing "Sodomite holy communion is not eat-
ing bread and drinking wine, but eating
feces and drinking semen." He adds, "San
Francisco fags are brute beasts - dogs eat-
ing vomit."

In response to the planned picket, the
church's pastors, Rev. Jim Mitulski and
the Rev. Penny Nixon, scheduled a special
service for Sunday morning, just hours
before Phelps were to arrive. The pastors
believed the most powerful and effective
response to Phelps would be a strong
demonstration of Christian love and com-
passion. The services, they said, [would]
explore a response that is consistent with
church values and the spiritual teachings
of a religious tradition of non-violence.

"Shame on Fred Phelps. Shame on
anyone who claims to represent God and
yet promotes a message of hate and intol-
erance," Rev. Perry said about the planned
picket. "For too long, organized religion
has attempted to erect barriers between.~, _
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churcli:""Tensions were furtner heiglifene
when three members of the fundamental-
ist church moved their membership to
Metropolitan Community Church.

The Rev. Troy D. Perry, founder and
moderator of UFMCC noted, "These
threats are still another reminder of 'the
important work we have yet to accomplish
on behalf of gays, lesbians, bisexuals and
transgendered persons. This marks the
second bomb threat against UFMCC con-
gregations in the past two months. Over
the past 30 years, more than 20 of our
churches have been victimized by arson or
firebombing, "

"I call upon all people of goodwill to
, uphold the Rev. Neil Thomas and the con-

gregation of Metropolitan Community
Church of Bournemouth with their love
and prayers during this time," Perry
added.

In April, the 3000-member Cathedral
of Hope Metropolitan Community Church
in Dallas, Texas, the world's largest pre-
dominantly gay and lesbian congregation,
was the target of a bomb threat posted on
the Internet. The threats are under investi-
gation by the U.S. FBI.

In related news, another MCC church

eces ana ormkmgsemen." He-adds-;---:san:
Francisco fags are brute beasts - dogs eat-
ing vomit."

In response to the planned picket, the
church's pastors, Rev. Jim Mitulski and
the Rev. Penny Nixon, scheduled a special
service for Sunday morning, just hours
before Phelps were to arrive. The pastors
believed the most powerful and effective
response to Phelps would be a strong
demonstration of Christian love and com-
passion. The services, they said, [would]
explore a response that is consistent with
church values and the spiritual teachings
of a religious tradition of non-violence.

"Shame on Fred Phelps. Shame on
anyone who claims to represent God and
yet promotes a message of hate and intol-
erance," Rev. Perry said about the planned
picket. "For too long, organized religion
has attempted to erect barriers between
God and gays, lesbians, bisexuals and
transgendered persons. This is no longer
acceptable. Those days are over."

UFMCC is an international Christian
denomination with an inclusive member-
ship of an estimated 42,000 individuals
worldwide. UFMCC is composed of 300
congregations in 15 countries.
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New Study Shows AIDS Virus
Can Outsmart All Treatments.
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STANFORD, Calif. - In a new
study released this past Sunday,
researchers at Stanford University are
warning Americans that the AIDS virus
may very well have the potential to
"outsmart" virtually all of the drug
treatments now approved in the United
States to treat it.

The study was published in the
June 1 issue of Annals of Internal
Medicine.

"There is a problem with drug
resistance, and we can't fool our-
selves," Stanford University's Dr.
Robert Shafer told the Reuters news
agency. Shafer is the lead author of the
study.

According to the Reuters' report,
Shafer's team found that patients who
have been previously treated with mul-
tiple drugs to tackle HIV, the virus
which causes AIDS, can develop full
resistance to all available medications.
These results seem to indicate a devel-
oping "split" in the AIDS epidemic.

"There are the newly infected
patients, who have benefited tremen-
dously from powerful new drug combi-
nations that can effectively shut down
viral replication," the researchers said
in a news release.

"And then there are the patients
with HIV strains resistant to one or
more drugs. The potent new drug com-
binations may not work in these indi-
viduals, for whom new approaches are
needed."

substituted new drugs as they appeared,
including the new class of protease
inhibitor drugs which have shown
promising results in preventing viral
replication.

Shafer told Reuters that the study
revealed a high resistance to five drugs,
including three of the so-called "mira-
cle drugs," the protease inhibitors. In
addition, the study found a lower level
of resistance to three other drugs,
known as reverse transcriptase
inhibitors.

"Over the six months, (the viral
samples) were stable, they replicated
well, and the (patients') viral loads
remained high," Shafer said.

He said that although his study
focused on only four patients, he had
subsequently genetically sequenced

. viral samples from 400 patients -in the
San Francisco area and found largely
similar results.

"We have to realize that there is so
much cross-resistance," Shafer
explained, "while there may be 11
approved drugs and three to four in the
(drug development) pipeline, there real-
ly aren't 14 or 15 different options.

"The academic community has to
face that and convince the drug compa-
nies of that. Unless we recognize the
fact that certain things aren't going to
work, there won't be the incentive to go
back and develop new drugs."

Speaking to reporters last
Thursday, San Francisco AIDS
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study.
According to the Reuters' report,

Shafer's team found that patients who
have been previously treated with mul-
tiple drugs to tackle HIV, the virus
which causes AIDS, can develop full
resistance to all available medications.
These results seem. to indicate a devel-
oping "split' in the.AIDS epidemic.

"There are the newly infected
patients, who have benefited tremen-
dously from powerful new drug combi-
nations that can effectively shut down
viral replication," the researchers said
in a news release.

"And then there are the patients
with HIV strains resistant to one or
more drugs. The potent new drug com-
binations may not work in these indi-
viduals, for whom new approaches are
needed."

"This study confirms many of our
worst fears about the long-term ability
to control HIV with currently available
treatments," said Derek Gordon, direc-
tor of communications for the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation. "For those
of us living with HIV, and those of us
fighting to end HIV/AIDS, this is a
wake-up call: the epidemic is not over."

The researchers conducted genetic
analyses of viral samples taken from
four patients infected with HIV-l, the
most common V.S. strain of HIY. All of
the sampling patients had been on HIV
drug treatment for between four and
nine years.

They-also tested 11 different drugs
against the viral samples to determine
whether the samples were susceptible to
treatment.

All of the patients had initially
taken the drug AZT and then added or

•..•. .,..•.-.•.-......-x-r-- .••....•__-.-.,...-""'-~-.c.r- __J

remained high," Shafer said.
He said that although his study

focused on only four patients, he had
subsequently genetically sequenced

. viral samples from 400 patients -in the
San Francisco area and found largely
similar results.

"We have to realize that there is so
much cross-resistance," Shafer
explained, "while there may be 11
approved drugs and three to four in the
(drug development) pipeline, there real-
ly aren't 14 or 15 different options.

"The academic community has to
face that and convince the drug compa-
nies of that. V nless we recognize the
fact that certain things aren't going to
work, there won't be the incentive to go
back and develop new drugs."

Speaking to reporters last
Thursday, San Francisco AIDS
Foundation's Derek Gordon was equal-
ly concerned about the future of AIDS
treatment.

"Our concerns are three-fold," he
said. "First, our government must rein-
vigorate its commitment to fully fund-
ing AIDS research as well as care and
support for those living with HIV; sec-
ond, prevention efforts are more impor-
tant than ever, particularly if multi-drug
resistant strains of HIV are developing;
and third, we must continue to impress
upon the pharmaceutical industry the
importance of continuing aggressive
research and -new drug development
until we have a cure."

Information for this article was
obtained from reports made by the
Reuters news agency' and the
BusinessWire's Health Wire report.
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ents who let their kids go to such gath-
erings expose them to bad influences.

The protesters waved signs at the
students as they entered the hotel warn-
ing them of their demise for practicing
homosexuality. The signs they carried
read "Wicked!" and another warned,
"See what they did in Sodom and
Gomorrah!"

Dallas City Councilman John Loza
was among the chaperones. He defend-
ed the event saying teenagers have to
carry enough baggage in adolescence
without having to feel their value in
society is diminished because of their
sexual orientation.

Dallas organizers plan to turn the
night into an annual celebration and
hope the opposition dies down in the
future. Other alternative proms are
planned throughout Texas in the coming
days with OutYouth Austin's 8th Annual
Alternative Prom scheduled for Sat,
June 6, 7 p.m. to midnight at
Saengerrunde Hall and th~ following
week in Houston a prom sponsored by.
Houston Area Teen Coalition of
Homosexuals (H.A.T.C.H.) is slated for
June 13, 8-11 p.m. at The Lovett Inn.

Baptists Bearing Signs Greet
DFWr Gay Prom-Goers

DALLAS-- Despite being greeted
by shouting protesters, gay and lesbian
students are calling the first Dallas
prom held especially for them, a great
success.

The first annual Over the Rainbow
GAYla, an alternative prom designed
specifically for Dallas' gay, lesbian,
transgendered and questioning youth
was held Saturday May 30, at the Dallas
Grand Hotel. )

About 50 teens came from as far
away as San Angelo to the GAYla, but
most of the attendees live in Dallas and
the surrounding suburbs. Sponsors from
PFLAG Dallas and other organizations
outnumbered prom-goers but teens who
did attend seemed to be having the time
of their lives in spite of the protesters
outside the hotel.

Interviewed on all of the metroplex
10:00 p.m. Saturday television news
broadcasts, prom attendees were quoted
as saying "We're having a wonderful
time," and "Those people out there
need to wake up and smell the coffee,
we don't have a disease."

The students were speaking of a
group of about 20 protesters from
Heritage Baptist Church in Rusk
County who showed up to voice their
condemnation of the event, saying par-
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United Press International contributed
to this story.

AOC Director ResignsAfter Ten Years
FORT WORTH, - Thomas Bruner,

founding executive director of AIDS
educate and serve 35,000 youth and adults
every year. Last year, they opened their
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outnumbered prom-goers but teens who
did attend seemed to be having the time
of their lives in spite of the protesters
outside the hotel.

Interviewed on all of the metroplex
10:00 p.m. Saturday television news
broadcasts, prom attendees were quoted
as saying "We're having a wonderful
time," and "Those people out there
need to wake up and smell the coffee,
we don't have a disease."

The students were speaking of a
group of about 20 protesters from
Heritage Baptist Church in Rusk
County who showed up to voice their
condemnation of the event, saying par-

Dallas organizers plan to turn the
night into an annual celebration and
hope the opposition dies down in the
future. Other alternative proms are
planned throughout Texas in the coming
days with OutYouth Austin's 8th Annual
Alternative Prom scheduled for Sat,
June 6, 7 p.m. to midnight at
Saengerrunde Hall and th~ following
week in Houston a prom sponsored by.
Houston Area Teen Coalition of
Homosexuals (H.A.T.C.H.) is slated for
June 13, 8-11 p.m. at The Lovett Inn.
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United Press International contributed
to this story. -

Aoe Director Resigns After TenYears
FORT WORTH, - Thomas Bruner,

founding executive director of AIDS
Outreach Center, Tarrant county's primary
HIV education, services and advocacy
organization, has tendered his resignation
to be effective July 2, 1998.

Bruner, along with his life partner
Kevin Hendrick, will move to Portland,
Oregon, where he will assume his new post
as Executive Director of Cascade AIDS
Project (CAP), the leading HIV organiza-

. tion in the state of Oregon.
"All of us at CAP are extremely

pleased and very excited with the results of
our Executive Director search," said Jeff
Miller, CAP Board President. "Thomas
Bruner will bring many years of experience
as both a dynamic leader of a sophisticated
community based AIDS organization, and
a highly visible community leader."

Bruner began his tenure with AOC in
March 1988, becoming the organization's
first and only paid employee of what had
been an all-volunteer service since its
founding in 1986. Today, AOC is one of the
largest and most sophisticated HIV organi-
zations in the Southwest.

Currently the organization has over 50
staff members and 1,200 volunteers that

educate and serve 35,000 youth and adults
every year. Last year, they opened their
fourth location in nearby Southeast Fort
Worth, joining existing locations in Fort
Worth's medical district, Arlington and
Bedford.

Under Bruner's stewardship, the orga-
nization's budget increased from $40,000
in 1988 to $3.6 million in 1997, including
$2.4 million in cash and $1.2 million in in-
kind gifts. As a result staff grew from one
to 51, and volunteers increased from 30 to
1,200.

Programs developed under Bruner's
leadership included: youth services, target-
ing children ages 6 to 13 who love some-
one with HIV; public policy advocacy, edu-
cating and lobbying elected officials about
HIV issues; employment advocacy, helping
people with HIV return to the workforce;
and prevention education, teaching HIV-
infected people how not to infect others
and HIV negative men at risk how to
remain uninfected.

"Thomas Bruner is without peer in the
AIDS services arena," said AOC President
Roy C. Brooks. "His departure, which the
Executive Committee of the Board has
known was a possibility for the past year, is
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Lesbian Scholarship Foundation
Seeks Nominees for Annual Award

a great Joss to both the AIDS Outreach
Center and to this community. We wish
him well."

In addition to his professional work,
Bruner, 36, has been an active community
volunteer, serving on the boards of Jubilee
Theater, Contemporary Dance/Fortli
Worth, Leadership Forth Worth and Forth
Worth Human Relations Commission. He
is an ambassador with the Forth Worth
Museum of Science and History, served on
former Mayor Kay Granger's Vision
Coalition Committee of 100, and volun-
teered as a camp counselor for three sum-
mers at E. Tesoro de la Vida, Camp fire's
grief camp for children.

A vocal advocate for fair treatment of
gays and lesbians, Bruner worked with the
Tarrant county Lesbian/Gay Alliance to
fight the discharge of gay military person-'
nel at Carswell Air Force Base, lobbied the
Star Telegram to increase coverage of
gay/lesbian issues, founded the Tarrant
County Lesbian/Gay Leadership,
Luncheon, was the first openly gay person
ever appointed to a city board or commis-
sion and lobbied the Fort Worth Police
Department to appoint a liaison to the gay

ope
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HOUSTON - The Uncommon
Legacy Foundation, an organization that
assists lesbians with scholarships, has
begun its selection process for an honoree
to bestow its prestigious Extra Mile
Award to at this year's annual awards
brunch.

The annual award honors one woman
l' .•..r..--. Ur-...l ..•.0i- •....•.•..•'I''frh'" •..•"'.:0 •...••...••..•....•.• 1......•. ,, __ .....•._.-

community.
''This has been - and no doubt will

continue to be - a tough move emotionally.
I've grown up professionally at AOC, and
have come to know and love many won-
derful people in this area," Bruner said.
"Tarrant County has been a marvelous
place to live, work and play. And of course,
it is theplace where I met Kevin two years
ago thismonth,"

Bruner contends his work in the AIDS
field has taught him the importance of
doing what you want to do while you are
able to do it.

"As I prepare to leave" I have one
remaining hope: th~t this community will
soon extend that affirmation and inclusion
to the same people while they are alive and
well, rather than waiting until they are sick
and dying," Bruner said. "Therein, I have
found, lies the ultimate lesson of this night-
mare disease."

AOC's Board is in the process of
assembling a committee to lead the 'search
for a new executive director. In the interim,
an acting executive director will be
appointed and announced soon.

believe has been an ardent supporter of
women's issues and had an impact on the
betterment of the community, All nomi-
nations should be submitted to 1400
Hermann, #15G, Houston, TX 77004 no
later than Midnight, June 15, 1998.

The nomination committee will
select one woman who will receive the
____ ._.•.._..1 .__ ,o.J _ .•...•.•_-.:_ ~_'.~.--' 1_
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VolleYl?a1l Tournament to Raise
Funds for Austin's Gay Film Festival
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HOUSTON The Uncommon
Legacy Foundation, an organization that
assists lesbians with scholarships, has
begun its selection process for an honoree
to bestow its prestigious Extra Mile
Award to at this year's annual awards
brunch.

The annual award honors one woman
from Houston who has gone the "extra
mile" for the community. Last year's
recipient, Tori Williams, was honored for
her body of work with AssistHers and
numerous other organizations.

Individuals, clubs or organizations
may submit a name of someone they

AUSTIN - The 11th Annual Austin
Gay and Lesbian International Film
Festival (aGLIFF) is hosting a Co-Ed
Volleyball Tournament to raise money
to support the renowned film festival.

The Tournament is one of several
events that take place throughout the
year to help raise awareness and funds
for the film festival. Teams of 6 players
(3 men, 3 women) will compete for
prizes. The entry fee for the event is $60
per team. Deadline for entry is Monday,
June 8. The Tournament will take place
at 'Bout Time, a neighborhood bar, on
June 20 and 21.

Meanwhile, aGliff is accepting film

believe has been an ardent supporter of
women's issues and had an impact on the
betterment of the community. All nomi-
nations should be submitted to 1400
Hermann, #15G, Houston, TX 77004 no
later than Midnight, June 15, 1998.

The nomination committee will
select one woman who will receive the
coveted award at this years brunch featur-
ing Margarethe Cammermeyer as the
keynote speaker. The event takes place at
the Four Seasons Hotel located at 1300
Lamar Street, June 28 and is open to the
public. For additional information, call
713-522-8064.

submissions for the festival which will
run this year from: August 27 through
September 10. With Austin becoming
such a hotbed of filming activity, festi-
val organizers are hoping to draw even
greater numbers of entries from local
and regional filmmakers.

Entry categories include narrative
features, short films, documentaries or
animated projects with lesbian, gay,
bisexual and trans gender subject matter.
Deadline for entry is July 17 and it must
be accompanied by a submission form.
Formats should be either 35 mm or 16
mm film, or 112 or 3/4 video formats.
For more information, call 512-476-2454.

\\HOME DEOORATING
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~ Tampa I San Juan ~ '
Feb 13-18, 1999
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Feb 4-13,1999 • Feb 18-27,1999

~ Greek Isles Cl'lIise ~
Aug 3im'liM1iI1999 • Sept 6-13,199912CRUISE. Is
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Chamber of Commerce Newest
Tenant 'at New Community' Center

Fourth of J~ly Weekend' Event
Generates Excitement

HOUSTON - The latest tenant to lease
space in Houston's Lesbian and Gay
Community Center (HLGCC) is the Greater
Houston Gay and Lesbian Chamber of
Commerce(GHGLCC). ,

"We're thrilled," said Anita Renteria,
president of the Chamber. "We see our
office space as a real milestone in the growth
of our organization. We think it's important
that GHGLCC be a comerstone member of
the Center and believe that it will be a bene-
fit to our member businesses as well."

The office will be used for the organi-
zation of the chamber's Empower '98 expo-
sition of gay and lesbian friendly business,
which will be held at the George R. Brown
Convention Center in November.

"Empower '98 is excited to have a
home," said Debra Phinney, Chair of

HOUSTON - Thousands of out of town
visitors are expected to descend upon the
Bayou City over the 4th of July Weekend for
a weekend of events under the auspices of
"Red, White and You," according to orga-'
nizers.

The event, the first of its kind in
Houston, is a combined effort between Body

,Positive, Houston and the Houston chapter
of City of Hope. Incorporating the tradition-
al Independence Day theme of Red, White
and Blue, organizers created a theme that ,
also ties

Orgar
Ujim,
Amer
Umoj
wome

Empower '98. "I think the exposure from
being housed here will be a great advantage
to the success of Empower '98 and in turn to
the success of the Center."

The Community Center has been desig-
nated as the beneficiary of the proceeds
from Empower '98.

"We are pleased to have the Empower
'98 exposition office located at the Center,"
said Carl Riedl, president of the Center.
''The involvement of the Chamber with the
Community Center has been instrumental in
the development of the Center. Ultimately
the Community Center is a small business
and we need to draw on the skills of cham-
ber members."

For information concerning the
Community Center, contact Kevin
Davidson at 713-661-2195.
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York, Miami or LA. Why not Houston?"
The event kicks off with the aptly titled

"Blast Off," a welcome/get acquainted party
Friday, July 3 to be followed July 4 with
"Big Bang," celebration on the rooftop of
3400 Montrose. The locale will provide par-
ticipants a panoramic view of Houston's
skyline and the city's renowned fireworks
displays. The event continues with "Red,
White and You" later that evening.

, "Lost in Space," an after-hour dance
event to be held at Rich's will conclude the

\ ,

Saturday evening, Sundav morning events.
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Fourth of July Weekend" Event
Generates Excitement

Convention Center in November.
"Empower '98 is excited to have a

home," said Debra Phinney, Chair of

/!

HOUSTON - Thousands of out of town
visitors are expected to descend upon the
Bayou City over the 4th of July Weekend for
a weekend of events under the auspices of
"Red, White and You," according to orga-'
nizers.

The event, the first of its kind in
Houston, is a combined effort between Body

,Positive, Houston and the Houston chapter
of City of Hope. Incorporating the tradition-
al Independence Day theme of Red, White
and Blue, organizers created a theme that
also ties

in Houston's alternative moniker as
"Space City."

"Houston has never hosted a weekend
series of entertainment events, As the fourth
largest city in the U.S., it seemed like an idea
whose time has come," said' Anthony
Bianchi, President of Body Positive.
''Typically these events happen in New

For information concerning the
Community Center, contact Kevin
Davidson at 713-661-2195.
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York, Miami or LA. Why not Houston?"
The event kicks off with the aptly titled

"Blast Off," a welcome/get acquainted party
Friday, July 3 to be followed July 4 with
"Big Bang," celebration on the rooftop of
3400 Montrose. The locale will provide par-
ticipants a panoramic view of Houston's
skyline and the city's renowned fireworks
displays. The event continues with "Red,
White and You" later that evening.

, "Lost in Space," an after-hour dance
event to be held at Rich's will conclude the

, \

Saturday evening, Sunday morning events.
A Sunday champagne brunch and dance
party later that evening will conclude the
weekend charity fund-raiser.

Beneficiaries of the weekend of events
include the City of Hope National Medical
Center and Beckman Research Institute of
HIV IAIDS research, programs and Body
Positive's Wellness Center.
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Former Sen. Goldwater
Dead at 89

PHOENIX (AP) - Barry Goldwater, the
fearlessly blunt Republican conservative who
lost the 1964 presidential election in a land-
slide after being portrayed as a nuclear war-
monger but whose ideas were later embraced
during the Reagan years, died Friday, May
29. He was 89.

Instantly recognizable because of his
white hair and black horn-rimmed glasses,
Goldwater espoused a fiercely individualistic
- even libertarian - brand of conservatism. .

During the 1990s, his support for abor-
tion and gay rights alienated some conserva-
tives so much that a few GOP activists in
Arizona talked openly about removing his
name from state Republican headquarters. He
was contemptuous of the Christian right.

"He had no use for religious conserva-
tives," said Bruce Merrill, a friend and former
pollster for Goldwater's Senate campaigns.
"He felt the true conservative should defend
the individual from government intrusion."

In 1993, Barry Goldwater came out in
support of allowing openly gay people to
serve in the military. During the controversy
he called his party's opposition "just plain
dumb."

"You don't need to be 'straight' to fight
and die for your country," he said. "You just

• need to shoot straight."
Goldwater, whose grandson is gay, con-

tinued his support for equal rights by publish-
ing a July 1994 Washington Post editorial
asking Congress 'to pass the Employment
Non-Discrimination Act (ENDA), which
would protect gay Americans from job dis-
crimination.

"Barry Goldwater envisioned an

able conservative principles such as respect-
ing individual rights. Many of today's right-
wing politicians, who mistakenly call them-
selves conservatives, can learn a lot about
true conservatism by studying Barry
Goldwater," said Human Rights Campaign

.(HRC) Executive Director Elizabeth Birch.
"It's time America realized that there

was no gay exemption in the right to 'life, lib-
erty and the pursuit to happiness' in the
Declaration of Independence. Job discrimina-
tion against gays - or anybody else - is con-
trary to each of these founding principles,"
Goldwater wrote in his editorial.

Carpenter Defeated in
Oregon

PORlLAND - Rep. Chuck Carpenter,
the first openly-gay Republican to win office
in history, narrowly lost his re-election bid to
Bill Witt, an anti-gay right wing Republican.
Carpenter lost by 54 votes out of more than
6,000. .

"This is a wake up call for the whole gay ,
and lesbian community across the country,
despite their political affiliations," said
Richard Tafel, executive director of Log
Cabin Republicans. 'The gay community
cannot let one more gay Republican be out-
spent by the far right ever again. You have to
support the troops at the front."

Carpenter was known nationwide for his
leadership as a state representative, particu-
larly in pushing the Oregon Employment
Non-Discrimination Act through the House
by shutting down the chamber for three days
in 1997. The measure failed to be enacted
into law by only one vote in the state Senate.

Tafel praised the strong support
Carpenter received from the Gay and Lesbian

(

ted to Chuck, and they set an example for
every other non-partisan gay organization to
follow," Tafel said. "They recognized the cru-
cial importance of this race, and we were
proud to be partners with them in this effort."

California Assembly
Passes Transgender

Crime Bill
SACRAMENTO - California lawmak-

ers passed legislation that promises to
strengthen prosecution of gender-related hate
crimes. The bill's language makes clear that
hate crimes will include victims who dress
like or behave like the opposite sex.

Lawmakers sent the bill by
Assemblywoman Sheila Kuehl (D-Santa
Monica), to the Senate on a 49-11 vote,
according to UPI.

In related news, the Assembly also
passed another hate crimes bill, by
Assemblyman Wally Knox (D-Los Angeles),
on a 53-6 vote. It would require mandatory
life imprisonment without parole in murders
related to victims' gender, sexual orientation
or disability. Currently the law grants them
parole after 17 years. '

the bill is sponsored by the Los Angeles
County District Attorney's Office, which says
hate crimes against homosexuals have been
increasing in recent years, and tend to be
more violent than those against others.

Act UP Founder Dies
of AIDS Related

Complications
WASHINGTON - The Founder of ACT

UP (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power),
Steve Michael, died last week of AIDS relat-

_______ .: T_T. __ ~ .• ~~ It""

the intensive care unit at Washington Hospital
Center; according to Wayne Turner, his part-
ner of seven years. Turner said he gave the
order to disconnect Michael from life support
after his condition severely worsened.

"A political funeral will be held on
Thursday, June 4, in Layfayette Park in front
of the White House at 12:30 p.rn.," said
Turner, who made arrangements with federal
authorities. "This will be his last White
House protest."

In lieu of flowers, donations and condo-
lences, which are much appreciated, should
be sent to ACT UPIWashington, 408 "H"
Street, NE, Washington, DC 20002.
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Des Moines Denies
Gays Legal Protection

DES MOINES, - The Des Moines City
Council rejected by a margin of 4-3 a propos-
al that would have added sexual orientation to
the city's human rights accord, which bans
discrimination based on race, gender and reli-
gion.

"This isn't about what's right or wrong,"
Councilman Chris Coleman said in voting
against the proposal. "It's about what's appro-
priate for us to pass in a law that affects our
entire community. And I don't think this
reaches the level of the other protected class-
es."

~

Council's vote carne after several
months of debate between council members
and members of the city's Human Rights
Commission, who first recommended the
change last February

"It means that we just start over again,"
said John Schmacker, a Human Rights
Commission member and president of the
Gay and Lesbian Resource Center. "City na.,,"'t_•...•.......~1 ~~.....,.•..•.C.•.•0iL •...••,.._.....,._..,."" .•••••,.1 l'TO.....h,".t th'::O' £'r_-:l.Lr.
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tives," said Bruce Merrill, a fiiend and former
pollster for Goldwater's Senate campaigns.
"He felt the true conservative should defend
the individual from government intrusion."

In 1993, Barry Goldwater came out in
support of allowing openly gay people to
serve in the military. During the controversy
he called his party's opposition "just plain
dumb."

"You don't need to be 'straight' to fight
and die for your country," he said. "You just

• need to shoot straight."
Goldwater, whose grandson is gay, con-

tinued his support for equal rights by publish-
ing a July 1994 Washington Post editorial
asking Congress to pass the Employment
Non-Discrimination Act (ENDA) , which
would protect gay Americans from job dis-
crimination.

"Barry Goldwater envisioned an
America where equal rights and liberty
extend to all people. He exemplified honor-
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Bill Witt, an anti-gay right wing Republican.
Carpenter lost by 54 votes out of more than
6,000.

''This is a wake up call for the whole gay
and lesbian community across the country,
despite their political affiliations," said
Richard Tafel, executive director of Log
Cabin Republicans. ''The gay community
cannot let one more gay Republican be out-
spent by the far right ever again. You have to
support the troops at the front."

Carpenter was known nationwide for his
leadership as a state representative, particu-
larly in pushing the Oregon Employment
Non-Discrimination Act through the House
by shutting down the chamber for three days
in 1997. The measure failed to be enacted
into law by only one vote in the state Senate.

Tafel praised the strong support
Carpenter received from the Gay and Lesbian
Victory Fund in his re-election effort.

''The Victory Fund was totally comrnit-

passed another hate crimes bill, by
Assemblyman Wally Knox (D-Los Angeles),
on a 53-6 vote. Ii would require mandatory
life imprisonment without parole in murders
related to victims' gender, sexual orientation
or disability. Currently the law grants them
parole after 17 years. .

'the bill is sponsored by the Los Angeles
County District Attomey's Office, which says
hate crimes against homosexuals have been
increasing in recent years, and tend to be
more violent than those against others.

ACTUP Founder Dies
of AIDS Related
Complications

WASHINGTON - The Founder of ACT
UP (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power),
Steve Michael, died last week of AIDS relat-
ed pneumonia. He was 42.

Michael had spent the last four weeks in
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0----
al that would have added sexual orientation to
the city's human rights accord, which bans
discrimination based on race, gender and reli-
gion.

''This isn't about what's right or wrong,"
Councilman Chris Coleman said in voting
against the proposal. "It's about what's appro-
priate for us to pass in a law that affects our
entire community. And I don't think this
reaches the level of the other protected class-
es."

Council's vote came after several
months of debate between council members
and members of the city's Human Rights
Commission, who first recommended the
change last February

"It means that we just start over again,"
said John Schmacker, a Human Rights
Commission member and president of the
Gay and Lesbian Resource Center. "City
Council members come and go, but the gay
community will be here forever."
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Activists Urge Disney
IBuy-CoH1

ORLANDO - Gay activists are urging
gay supporters nationwide to discredit oppo-
nents of Disney's pro-gay policies who are
boycotting the corporate giant by participat-
ing in a 'buy-cott,' June 6, 1998.

The concept is simple. Organizers are
asking all gays nationwide to purchase mer-
chandise at Disney Stores throughout the
country. with $2 bills (as in 'queer as a...') in
an effort to let Disney know the community
is supportive of their efforts and demonstrate
the power of "gay money."

The American Family Association, a
religious right group that opposes Disney's
gay-friendly policies plans to beef up their
boycott in protest.

"We have many more on our side who
are participating in the boycott," reads AFA
literature. "We don't think we have the option
to walk away from the challenge. If Disney
doesn't hear from us and only hears from the
homosexuals, they will most certainly dis-
count our concerns in the days ahead."

The AFAis encouraging its members to
contact their local Disney Store on June 6th
and let each store, approximately 350 nation-
wide, know that they refuse to patronize their
store "everyday" of the year.

Covey Institutes
Same-Sex Non-

Discrimination Policy
WASHINGTON - Three months after

best-selling author Stephen Covey apolo-
gized for attending a fund-raiser for oppo-
nents of same-sex marriage in Hawaii, he
has added "sexual orientation" to Franklin

cy, according to the Human Rights
Campaign (HRC).

Covey, the author of 7 Habits of Highly
Effective 'People, is the company's co-
chairman.

"We are pleased to see the Franklin
Covey Company demonstrate this commit-
ment to basic fairness and workforce diver-
sity," said Kim Mills, HRC's director of
education. "The company has taken the
important next step beyond Mr. Covey's
apology for his speech in Hawaii, for which
we commend it."

Franklin Covey Chief Executive
Officer Jon Rowberry announced the
changed policy to employees attending a
company-wide meeting in Salt Lake City
last week.

"People who do not belong to the pre-
vailing religion, who are not male, or who
have lifestyles different than the majority,
have often felt out of place, if not disre-
spected, in our company," Rowberry report-
edly said. "That simply has to stop. If you
find yourself evaluating someone on any
basis other than their ability to perform the
job they have in an excellent way, consider
yourself on thin ice."

School Frighteneel
By Pin-Pricks

VALPARAISO, (AP) - A 15-year-old
student who claimed to have the AIDS virus
was suspended for pricking 10 classmates
with a safety pin she said was contaminated
with her infected blood.

"Now you have AIDS!, she told the vic-
tims, Superintendent Roger Luekens said last
Wednesday.

Luekens declined to say whether the
vouth has been tested for the virus that caus-

her daughter had tested negative for HIV last
fall.

After her suspension last Friday, the stu-
dent threatened to bring a weapon to school,
said Luekens. A guard has been hired _to
patrol school halls until June 10, the last day
of the year, he said.

''The kids are scared and I am too. We're
all afraid of what's to come," said Judy
LaHayne, the mother of a child who was
stuck.

Luekens said affected students were
being referred to doctors for testing.

Health officials said blood-borne infec-
tions could be transmitted through pin pricks,
but the risk of getting hepatitis B, a suspected
link to liver cancer, is greater than HfV

Student Arrested for
School Bomb Threatsl

Hate I-Mail
NEW YORK - A 14-year old Long

Island youth was arrested last Wednesday,
charged with harassment after allegedly send-
ing e-mail messages which threatened to
blow up his school and kill teachers and stu-
dents, police said told the Reuters news
agency.

According to the report, the boy used his
home computer to send physical and sexual
threats against various school administrators,
teachers and students at his middle school.

The computer messages, received by the
school on May 13 and 14, reportedly includ-
ed bomb threats coupled with racist, anti-
Semitic, sexist and homophobic threats
directed at school officials and fellow stu-
dents.

Police arrested the youth at his home but
found no bomb making materials. He tWas
•• ""1 •••.•..••.•....•.....1 ~ ••.• ~ ••••. J...: •...•..••..•_ ....•.•...•~, •........•~,.,,+...•.....I'" ••...• -1+ .••.•••..• .a~•.•••..•._

formally charged.
The messages contained hate material,

with references praising Hitler and U.S. far-
right Republican politician David Duke of
Louisiana.

"I'll kill you all, die, die die," and "I hate
NMS (Northport Middle School) ... it's gay.
Die, die die," were just two examples of the
messages released by police. .

A court date was scheduled for June 5.

Park Patrols Up After
Michael Bust

BEVERLY HILLS, (AP) - Things have
been a little tenser in ritzy Beverly Hills since
pop star George Michael's arrest in a public
park.

The California town has increased
patrols by park rangers and undercover police
since the 34-year-old British singer was
arrested last month for committing a lewd act
in the restroom at Will Rogers Memorial
Park.

It turns out that the 83-year-old park near
the Beverly Hills Hotel is listed on an Internet
site as a place to cruise for sex, said Stephen
Miller, director of the Beverly Hills
Recreation and Parks Department.

"Somebody who wants to come here
based on what they see on the Internet can be
assured that they're going to spend a little
more time than they planned in. Beverly
Hills," Miller said. "A lengthy police hotel
stay, so to speak."

A gay activist said he considered the
increased patrols to be selective enforcement.

''We believe police are applying a dou-
ble standard and are targeting gay men for
arrest for conduct for which heterosexual
men are not arrested," said Jon Davidson, a
supervising attorney at Lambda, a lesbian and
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literature. "We don't think we have the option
to walk away from the challenge. If Disney
doesn't hear from us and only hears from the
homosexuals, they will most certainly dis-
count our concerns in the days ahead."

The AFAis encouraging its members to
contact their local Disney Store on June 6th
and let each store, approximately 350 nation-
wide, know that they refuse to patronize their

. store "everyday" of the year.

~
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Covey Institutes
Same-Sex Non-

Discrimination Policy
WASHINGTON - Three months after

best-selling author Stephen Covey apolo-
gized for attending a fund-raiser for oppo-
nents of same-sex marriage in Hawaii, he
has added "sexual orientation" to Fran1din
Covey Company's non-discrimination poli-

s.
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have often felt out of place, if not disre-
spected, in our company," Rowberry report-
edly said. "That simply has to stop. If you
find yourself evaluating someone on any
basis other than their ability to perform the
job they have in an excellent way, consider
yourself on thin ice."

School Frightened
By Pin-Pricks

VALPARAISO, (AP) - A 15-year-old
student who claimed to have the AIDS virus
was suspended for pricking 10 classmates .
with a safety pin she said was contaminated
with her infected blood.

"Now you have AIDS!, she told the vic-
tims, Superintendent Roger Luekens said last
Wednesday.

Luekens declined to say whether the
youth has been tested for the virus that caus-
es AIDS, citing privacy laws. Her mother said

Hate E-Mail
NEW YORK - A 14-year old Long

Island youth was arrested last Wednesday,
charged with harassment after allegedly send-
ing e-mail messages which threatened to
blow up his school and kill teachers and stu-
dents, police said told the Reuters news
agency.

According to the report, the boy used his
home computer to send physical and sexual
threats against various school administrators,
teachers and students at his middle school.

The computer messages, received by the
school on May 13 and 14, reportedly includ-
ed bomb threats coupled with racist, anti-
Semitic, sexist and homophobic threats
directed at school officials and fellow stu-
dents.

Police arrested the youth at his home but
found no bomb making materials. He [was
released into his parent's custody after being

One Dozen
Roses
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Fiesta Flowers
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arrested last month for committing a lewd act
in the restroom at Will Rogers Memorial
Park.

It turns out that the 83-year-old park near
the Beverly Hills Hotel is listed on an Internet
site as a place to cruise for sex, said Stephen
Miller, director of the Beverly Hills
Recreation and Parks Department.

"Somebody' who wants to come here
based on what they see on the Internet can be
assured that they're going to spend a little
more time than they planned in Beverly
Hills," Miller said. "A lengthy police hotel
stay, so to speak."

A gay activist said he considered the
increased patrols to be selective enforcement.

"We believe police are applying a dou-
ble standard and 'are targeting gay men for
arrest for conduct for which heterosexual
men are not arrested," said Jon Davidson, a
supervising attorney at Lambda, a lesbian and
gay legal organization.
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By Rex Wockner
Contributing to this week's report:
Terry Abrams, Jess Durfee.

Israeli Wigslock Ends
In Civil Disobedience

Israel's annual Wigstock drag festival
ended in civil disobedience May 22 after
police tried to shut down the party at sun-
down when the Jewish Sabbath began.

Organizers earlier had obtained permis-
sion to continue the festival at Independence
Park until 8:00 p.m.

About 2,000 of the 10,000 revelers
blocked the intersection of Tel Aviv's
HaYarkon and Jabotinsky Streets for two
hours then marched to Rabin Square.

Four protesters were arrested, including
the head of Hebrew University's gay student
union. They were released from custody
around 2:30 a.m.

The Association of Lesbians, Gay Men
and Bisexuals in Israel (Agudah), whose
AIDS project, known as Belah Do'eget,
organized Wigstock, praised the protesters.

"In spite of the fact that the demonstra-
tion was illegal, the Board takes great pride
that, after 50 years of oppression and silence,
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and HIV +
members of the community openly partici-
pated in the first unified protest of its kind in

Israel," Agudah said.
"The Board hopes that this demonstra-

tion will make it clear to those in Israel who
threaten freedom of culture, belief and love,
that we will not surrender to those who try to
enforce prohibitions contrary to our values."

Mexico Appoints
Bisexual Cuban

Ambassador
Mexico's new ambassador to Cuba,

Pedro Joaquin-Coldwell, is openly-bisexual,
reported San Francisco's Bay Area Reporter
(BAR).

A native of Cozumel, Joaquin-Coldwell
is a lawyer who has worked as secretary of
tourism, director general of the National
Tourist Development Fund, head of a gov-
ernment refuge-aid agency and head of the
Dialogue in Chiapas group, BAR said. He
also was governor of the state of Quintana
Roo, where Cancun is located.

Nova Scotia Couples
Win Pension Benefits

Civil-service and teacher pension plans
in the Canadian province of Nova Scotia will
recognize same-sex partners, the govem-

ment announced May 26.
The decision resulted from complaints

filed with the provincial Human Rights
Commission.

In April, Ontario's Court of Appeal
cleared the way for Canada's largest union to
pay pensions to gay partners by rewriting the
definition of "spouse" in the federal Income
Tax Act.

Petitioners Demand
Repeal Of Section 28

The British gay group YouthSpeak
delivered petitions signed by 25,000 people
to the Prime Minister's residence May 26
demanding the repeal of Section 28 of the
Local Government Act.

The 10-year-old law prohibits city offi-
cials from "intentionally promot[ing] homo-
sexuality" and bans schools from teaching
"the acceptability of homosexuality as a pre-
tended family relationship."

"The Labour Party has repeatedly com-
mitted itself to repealing Section 28 when
appropriate time is found in Parliament,"
said YouthSpeak Chair Chris Morris. "We
believe that time can be found in the next
Local Government Bill and so we're calling
on [Prime Minister Tony] Blair to act on his
promises and end this culture of intolerance.

Proud to Serve ALL
the Needs of the

Community

1m
"Section 28 has cost lives," Morris said.

. "Young people are often denied information
about safer sex which leaves them open to
abuse and exploitation. Low self-esteem and
bullying have also been shown to lead to
teenage suicide and drug abuse."

o
tlSalvadoran PWAs To

Sue For Drugs

Pt
fi

People with AIDS (PWAs) in EI
Salvador are planning to sue the govern-
ment health-care system for access to
AIDS treatments.

At present, the system lacks antibi-
otics and antifungals to treat opportunis-
tic infections, does not check the status
of PWAs' immune systems (via a CD4
cell count), and offers only AZT to fight
the virus itself. AZT only works against
HIV in combination with other antivi-
rals.

"The right to life and health are in
our Constitution and we will obtain
these rights," said AIDS activist Odir
Miranda. "It is not possible after so
many years of paying health-care premi-
ums that now that we need the system's
services, they deny them to us simply
because for them we are not people who
deserve the opportunity to live."
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By J.C. Michelak
TRIANGLE Staff

HdusTON - The fIrst 100 days of a
politicians public service is commonly
referred to as the "honeymoon" period, pri-
marily because scholars, critics, and pundits
alike generally reserve judgment until the

public servant is able to familiarize them-
selves with the position.

Houston City Councilwoman Annise
Parker garnered accolades for her perfor-
mance in the first part (of a two part) 100
Day Review, as reported in last week's edi-
tion of the Texas Triangle.

This week, Parker laments on the trials
and travails of a city councilwoman. She
offers a candid assessment of the hot issues
that have arisen so far during her tenure and
shares her views on a few subject matters
the community mayor may not want _to
hear,

.~
T

Behind the Scenes: Candid; Honest and Trustworthy
In this, the second of a two-part series, 'Annise Parker discusses her own thoughts on the first 100 Days.

.The Campaign
Parker won her race in a virtual land-

slide against a well funded Republican busi-
ness lobbyist. She ran a tough, aggressive
campaign and in the process reached out to
all of the city's diverse constituents. Critics
in the gay community argued, however, that
Parker did not talk enough about gay issues
on the campaign trail.

"I didn't talk about gay issues on the
campaign trail. You wouldn't win," said
Parker. "In order to win citywide, you have
to have a message that appeals to the masses.
I didn't campaign as a gay activist, I couldn't
be elected as a gay activist - nobody can, not
even in a district race."

CAUTION: FEOERAl LAW PROHIBITS DISPENSING WITHOUT
PRESCRIPTION.

ZERIT®(stavudine)
ZERI~ (stavudine) Capsules

ZERI~ (stavudine) for Oral Solution

g~~~c~i~fn;rn'¥0?::'i;g%,r~!:1's~n12~~~n~i1i~;~~cZ~~;~r,g~7~;
INOICATIONS AND USAGE
lERIT (stavudine) is indicated for the treatment of HIV-infected
patients who have received prolonged prior lidovudine therapy.

The duration of clinical benefit from antiretroviraltherapy
maybe limited. Alteration in antiretroviral therapy should be
considered if disease progression occurs while receiving lERIT.
CLINICAL STUDIES
Study A1455-019 was a multi-center. randomized. double-blind trial
of ZERITCapsulesvs zidovudinelor the treatment of HIV'infectedadults
with CD4counts of 50 to 500 cells/mm' who had receivedat least six
months prior zidovudine treatment. ZERIT was administered in
dosages 0140 mg BID for patients weighing ;,60 kg. and 30 mg BID
for those weighing <60 kg. The zidovudine dosage was 200 mg TID.

The study enrolled 822 patients with a median baselineCD4 count
of 235 cells/mm' (range: 10 to 735 cells/mm'). and a median du-
ration of prior zidovudine treatment of 88 weeks (range 11 to 356
weeks). Fourteen percent of subjects had AIDS at baseline. 50%
had Hlv-related symptoms and 36% were asymptomatic.

Table 1 gives the Kaplan-Meier estimates for the time to disease
progression ..

Table 1 --Incidence of Disease Progression
First AIDS - Defining

Event or Death'·
lERIT lidovudine

6 months 4.4% 5.7%
12 months 10.4% 14.1%
18 months 18.5% 23.3%
24 months 26.6% . . 31.8%

• Kaplan-Meier estimates; the overall difference between
stavudine and zidovudine was not significant.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
ZERIT is contraindicated in patients with clinically significant hy-
persensitivity to stavudine or 10 any of the components contained
in the formulation.
WARNINGS
.The major clinical toxicity of lERIT is peripheral neuropathy.
This complication occurred in 19 and 24 percent of the 11,784 pa-
tients with advanced HIV disease who received the two dose lev·
els of stavudine in the Parallel Track Program'. In patients with
less advanced HIV infection in the lidovudine comparative trial,
peripheral neuropathy occurred in 13 percent of lERIHreated
pat!."nts as compared to 4 ~.erce.n!of.!,!,o.•ud!ne-tr!~)~~ ~~t.i.':I1I:·

In the in vivo micronucleus assay, stavudine was clastogenic in bone
marrow cells following oral stavudine administration to mice at
dosages 01600 to 2000 mg/kg/day for 3 days.

No evidence of impaired fertility was seen in rats with exposures
(based on Cm,,) up to 216 times that observed following a clinical
dosage of 1 mg/kg/day.
Pregnancy
Pregnancy "Category C". Reproduction studies have been pertormed
in rats and rabbits with exposures (based on C""") up to 399 and
183 times, respectively,of that seenat a clinical dosage of 1 mglkg/day
and have revealed no evidence of teratogenicity. The incidence in fe-
tuses of a common skeletal variation, unossified or incomplete ossi-
fication of stemebra,was increasedin ratsat 399 times humanexposure,
while no effect was observed at 216 times human exposure. A slight
post-implantation loss was noted at 216 times the human exposure
with no effect noted at approximately 135 times the human expo-
sure. An increase in early rat neonatalmortality (birth to 4 days of age)
occurred at 399 times the human exposure, while survival of neonates
was unaffectedat approximately135 times the human exposure.A study
in rats showed that stavudine is transferred to the fetus through the
placenta. The concentration in fetal tissue was approximately one-half
the concentration in maternal plasma. There are no adequate and
well-controlledstudies in pregnantwomen. Becauseanimal reproduction
studies are not always predictive of human response, stavudine
should be used during pregnancy only if clearly needed.
Nursing Mothers
Studies in lactating rats demonstratedthat stavudine is excretedin milk.
Although it is not known whether stavudine is excreted in human
milk, there exists the potential for adverse effects from stavudine in
nursing inlants. Mothers should be instructed to discontinue nursing
if they are receiving stavudine. This is consistent with the recom-
mendation by the U.S. Public Health Service Centers for DiseaseCon-
trol and Prevention that HIV-infected mothers not breast-feed their in-
fants to avoid risking postnatal transmission of HIV.
Pediatric Use
Use of stavudine in pediatric patients is supported by evidence lrom
adequate and well-controlled studies of stavudine in adults with ad-
ditional safety data in 115 pediatric patients and pharmacokinetic
data in 25 of these patients.

Stavudine pharmacokinetics have been evaluated in 25 HIV-
infected pediatric patients (age range: 5 weeks to 15 years, weight
range: 2 to 43 kg) after IV and oral administration of 0.125, 0.5,
1, and 2 mg/kg as single doses and as BID regimens. The mean
± SO absolute bioavailability was 76.9 ± 31.7% (n=20). Peak plas-
ma concentration (C~.) and area under the plasma concentration-
time curve (AUC) Increased in proportion to dose after both sin-
gle and multiple doses. .

Following intravenous infusions (n=21), the mean ± SO volume
of distribution was 18.5 ± 9.17 l/rn'. ihe distribution 01stavudine into
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was assessed in 8 pediatriC patients after
12 weeks of multiple oral dosing. The concentration of stavudine in
CSFsamples ranged lorm 0.008 to 0.105 ~g/mL at times ranging from
2 to 3 hours post-dose (dose ranging from 0.125 to 1 mg/kg). CSF
concentrations rangedfrom 16% to 125% (mean ± SOof 59% ± 35%)
of the concentration in simultaneous plasma samples.

The terminal elimination half-line after oral or intravenous ad-
ministration of stavudine was approximately one hour. The mean ±
SO total body clearance after intravenous infusion was 247 ± 94
mUmin/m~. Ihe mean ± sq apparent oral clear~nce w.as3.33± 87

Laboratory abnormalities reported in the Phase 3 controlled com-
parative trial (Study AI455-019) are shown in Table 4.

Table 4
Controlled Clinical Trials: tneidence-of Adult
Laboratory Abnormalities'

%

Study A1455-019'
lab Tests ZERIT zidovudine
(units) (40 mg BID) (200 mg TID)

- (n=412) - (n=402)

AST (SGOll 11 10
(~5.0 x LN')

ALT (SGPT) 13 11
(~5.0 x ULN)

Bilirubin 2 2
(>5.0 x ULN)

Anemia 3
«8.0 g/dL)

Neutropenia 5 9
(neutrophils <750/mm')

Thrombocytopenia 3 3
(platelets <50,000/mm')

Amylase 14 13
~UL~)
, This abnormality was reported in fewer than 1% 01patients.
a Datapresentedfor patients for whom laboratory evaluations

were pertormed.
b Median duration of stavudine therapy = 79 weeks; mediation

duration of zidovudine therapy = 53 weeks.
c ULN = upper limit of normal.

Pediatric Patients: Adverse reactions and serious laboratory ab-
normalities in pediatric patients were similar in type and trequen-
cy to those seen in adult patients.
OVEROOSAGE
Experiencewith adults treated with 12 to 24 times tile recommended
daily dosage revealedno acute toxicity. Complications of chronic over-
dosage include peripheral neuropathy and hepatic toxicity. It is
not known whether stavudine is eliminated by peritoneal dialysis
or hemodialysis.
HOW SUPPLlEO .
ZERIT" (stavudine) Capsules are available in the following strengths
and configurations of plastic bottles with child-resistant closures:
'Table 5

Product Capsule
Strength Shell Color

Markings on Capsule CapsulesI NOCNo.
(in Black Ink) per BoUie

15 mg light yellow
& dark red

20 mg light brown I
20

BMS 60 10003-1964-01
1964 15
BMS
1965

60 0003-1965·01

M5. 60 -lOOOH961ic013n mn __Liohtnranoa

The Mayor's Executive Order
Houston Mayor Lee P. Brown promised

the gay community on the campaign stump
that he would issue an executive order bar-
ring discrimination in city employment
based on sexual orientation. And, much to
the surprise of many, Brown delivered.

"It took a lot of us by surprise," Parker
said. "The mayor had pledged to do it; he
simply fulfilled his pledge."

Parker maintains however that she was
somewhat disappointed the mayor had not
informed her of his decision. "While there is
no requirement that he notify me or anybody
in the community, it would have been easier
to deal with from a political and media stand-
point if we'd had a 'heads up' on it.

"As a councilmember who needs to
work in collaboration with the mayor, I need
to know about things and I need to have

.communication about things that are going
__ -.:.0. •• _ . ....:. .••• •• co •.•. ';4
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ZEROIT"(stavu-dine) isir,dicated for the treatment of HIV-infected
patients who have received prolonged prior zidovudine therapy.

The duration of clinical benefit from antiretroviral t~erapy
may be limited. Alteration in antiretroviral therapy should be
considered if disease progression occurs while receiving ZERIT,
CLINICAL STUDIES
Study A1455-019 was a multi-center, randomized, double-blind trial
of ZERITCapsulesvs zidovudinefor the treatmentof HIV-infectedadults
with CD4counts of 50 to 500 cells/mm' who had receivedat leastsix
months prior zidovudine treatment. ZERIT was administered in
dosages of 40 mg BID for patients weighing ~O kg, and 30 mg BID
for those weighing <60 kg. The zidovudine dosage was 200 mg Tlll,

The study enrolled 822 patientswith a median baselineCD4 count
of 235 cells/mm' (range: 10 to 735 cells/mm'), and a median du-
ration of prior zidovudine treatment of 88 weeks (range 11 to 356
weeks). Fourteen percent of subjects had AIDS at baseline, 50%
had HIV-related symptoms and 36% were asymptomatic.

Table 1 gives the Kaplan-Meier estimates for the time to disease
progression. '

Table 1 .. Incidence of Disease Progression
First AIDS - Defining

Evenl or Death'·
ZERIT zidovudine

6 months 4.4% 5.7%
12 months 10.4% 14.1%
18 monlhs 18.5% 23.3%
24 months 26.6% . 31.8%

• Kaplan·Meier estimates; Ihe overall difference between
stavudine and zidovudine was not significant.
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pest-implantation loss was noted at 216 times the human exposure
with no effect noted at approximately 135 times Ihe human expo-
sure. An increasein early rat neonatalmortality (birth to 4 days of age)
occurred at 399 times the human exposure, while survival of neonates
was unaffectedat approximately135times the humanexposure.A study
in rats showed that stavudine is transferred to the fetus Ihrough the
placenta.The concentration in fetal tissue was approximately one-half
the concentration in maternal plasma. There are no adequate and
well-controlled studies in pregnant women. Because animal reproduction
studies are not .atways predictive of human response, stavudine
should be used during pregnancy only if clearly needed.
Nursing Mothers
Studies in lactating ratsdemonstratedthat stavudineis excretedin milk.
Although it is nol known whether stavudine is excreted in human
milk, there exists the potential for adverse effects from stavudine in
nursing infants. Mothers should be instructed to discontinue nursing
if they are receiving stavudine. This is consistent with the recom-
mendation by the U.S.Public HealthService Centersfor DiseaseCon-
trol and Prevention that HIV-infected mothers not breast-feedtheir in-
fants to avoid risking postnatal transmission of HIV.
Pediatric Use
Use of stavudine in pediatric patients is supported by evidence from
adequate and well-controlled studies of stavudine in adults with ad-
ditional safety data in 115 pediatric patients and pharmacokinetic
data in 25 of these patients.

Stavudine pharmacokinetics have been evaluated in 25 HIV-
infected pediatric patients (age range: 5 weeks to 15 years, weighl
range: 2 to 43 kg) after IV and oral administration of 0.125, 0.5,
1, and 2 mg/kg as single doses and as BID regimens. The mean
± SO absolute bioavailability was 76.9 ± 31.7% (n=20). Peak plas-
ma concentration (C~,) and area under the plasma concentration-
time curve (AUC) increased in proportion to dose after both sin-
gle and multiple doses.

Following.intravenous infusions (n=21), the mean ± SD volume
of distribution was 18.5 ± 9.17 l/m'. The distribution of stavudine into
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was assessed in 8 pediatric patients after
12 weeks of multiple oral dosing. The concentration of stavudine in
CSFsamples rangedform 0.008 to 0.105 ~g/ml attimes rangingfrom
2 to 3 hours post-dose (dose ranging from 0.125 to 1 mg/kg). CSF
concentrations rangedfrom 16% to 125% (mean ± SD of 59% ± 35%)
of the concentration in simultaneous plasma samples.

The terminal elimination half-line after oral or intravenous ad-
ministration of stavudine was approximately one hour. The mean ±
SO total body clearance after intravenous infusion was 247 ± 94
mt/rnln/rn'. The mean ± SO apparent oral clearance was 333 ± 87
mUmin/m'. The percent of the dose excreted uncharged in the urine
was 34.5% after oral administration. .

The clearanceof stavudine is relatedto both body surtaceareaand
bodyweight. When dosing accordingto body weight, the recommended
dosage for pediatric patients weighing less than 30 kg is 2 mg/kg/day
in divided doses. Pediatric patients weighing 30 kg or greater should
receive the recommended adult dose.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
The major clinical toxicity of ZERIT(stavudine)is peripheralneuropathy
(see "WARNINGS" section).

Adults: Peripheral neuropathy is dose related (see Table 2).
Modest elevation of hepatic transaminases was also observed com-
monly in controlled trials.

49
51
43
35
44
27
35
31
22
8

ALT(SGPT) 13 11
($5.0 x ULN)

Bilirubin
(>5.0 x ULN)

Anemia
«8.0 g/dl)

Neutropenia
(neutrophils <750/mm')

Thrombocytopenia
(platelets<50,000/mm')

Amylase 14 13
(> 1.4 x ULN)

This abnormality was reported in fewer than 1% of patie~
a Datapresentedfor patientsfor whom laboratoryevaluations

were performed. .
b Median duration of stavudine therapy = 79 weeks; mediation

duration of zidovudine therapy = 53 weeks.
C UlN = upper limit of normal.

CONTRAINOICATIONS
ZERIT is contraindicated in patients with clinically significant hy-
persensitivity to stavudine or to any of the components contained
in the formulation.

WARNINGS
.The major clinical toxicity of ZERIT is peripheral neuropathy.
This complication occurred in 19 and 24 percenl at the 11,784 pa-
tients with advanced HIV disease who received the two dose lev-
els of stavudine in the Parallel Track Program'. In patients with
less advanced HIV infection in the zidovudine comparative trial,
peripheral neuropathy occurred in 13 percent of ZERIT-treated
patients as compared to 4 percent of zidovudine-treated patients.

Patients should be monitored for the development of neurnpa-
thy that is usually characterized by numbness, tingling, or pain in
the feet or hands. Stavudine-related peripheral neuropathy may reo
solve if therapy is withdrawn promptly. In some cases, symptoms
may worsen temporarily following discontinuation of therapy, If
symptoms resolve completely, resumption of treatment may be
considered at a reduced dose,

Patients with a history of peripheral neuropathy are at in-
creased risk for the development of neuropathy. If stavudine
must be administered in this clinical setting, careful monitoring
is essential.

PRECAUTIONS
Information for Patients
Patients should be informed that ZERIT is not a cure for HIV infec-
tion, and that they may continue to acquire illnesses associated with
HIV infection, including opportunistic infections. Patients should be
advised to remain under the care of a physician when using ZERIT.

Patients should be informed that the most common toxicity of
ZERIT is peripheral neuropathy. Symptoms of peripheral neuropa-
thy usually include tingling, burning, pain, or numbness in the
hands or feet. Patients should be counseled that this toxicity occurs
with greater frequency in patients with a history of peripheral neu-
ropathy. They should be advised that these symptoms should be re-
ported to their physicians and that dose changes may be necessary.
They should also be cautioned about the use of other medications
that may exacerbate peripheral neuropathy.

Caregiversof young children receivingZERITtherapy should be in-
structed regarding detection and reporting of peripheral neuropathy.

Patients should be informed that the long-term effects of ZERIT
are unknown at this time. They should be advised that ZERITthera-
py has not been shown to reduce the risk of transmission of HIV to
others through sexual contact or blood contamination.

Patients should be informed that the Center for Disease Control.
(CDC) recommends that HIV-infected mothers not nurse newborn in-
fants to reduce the risk of postnatal transmission of HIV infection.
laboratory Tests
Mild to moderateincreasesinAST(SGOT)andALT(SGPl) occurredcom-
monly in clinical trials; these did not interterewith continued therapy.
Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
Long-term carcinoqenicity studies of stavudine in animals have not
been completed. Stavudine was not mutagenic in the Ames, E. coli
reverse mutation, or the CHO/HGPRTmammalian cell forward gene

. mutation assays,with and without metabolicactivalion. Stavudinepro-
duced positive results in the in vitro human lymphocyte clastogen-
esis and mouse fibroblast assays, and in the~in vivo mouse mi-
cronucleustest. In the in vitroassays,stavudineelevatedthe frequency
of chromosome aberrations in human lymphocytes (concentrations
of 25 to 250 ~g/mL, without metabolic activation) and increased
the frequency of transformed foci in mouse fibroblast cells (con-
centralionsof 25 to 2500 ~g!mL,with.andwithout metabolicactivation).
'The paralleltrack program(STUDYA1455-900)treated12,551HIV-in-
fected patients with CD4 counts <300/mml who had failed, were lntoter-
ant of, or had contraindications to other therapies.

Table 2
Peripheral Neuropathy leading to Dose Modification

%
StudyA1455-019

ZERIT zidovudine
(40 mg BID) (200 mg TID)

(n=412) (n=402)

ParallelTrackProgram
ZERIT ZERIT

(40 mg BID) (20 mg BID)
(n=5905) (n=5879)

Peripheral Neuropathy
Grade 1·2 11 3 20 17
Grade 3-4 2 1 4 2
Total 13 4 24 19

Selectedadverse events that occurred in adult patients receiving ZER·
.IT in the Phase 3 controlled comparative trial (Study AI455-019) are
provided in Table 3.

Table 3
Selecfed Clinical Adverse Events in the Phase 3 Conlrolled
Clinical Trials'

%
AdverseEvents StudyAI455·019'

zidovudine
(200mgTID)

(n=402)

ZERIT
(40mg BID)

(n=412)
Headache
ChillS/Fever
Diarrhea
Rash
Nauseaand Vomiting
Abdominal Pain
Myalgia
Insomnia
Anorexia
Allergic Reaction
Pancreatitis

54
50
50
40
38
34
32
29
19
9

, This event was reported in fewer than 1% of patients.
, Includes all clinical complaints.
, ~u~\f~nd~{~~~~~~i~~~g~~~~~~~"f~~e~weeks; median

Pediatric Patienls: Adverse reactions and serious laboratory ab-
normalities in pediatric patients were similar in type and frequen-
cy to those seen in adult patients.
OVERDOSAGE
Experiencewith adults treated with 12 to 24 times the recommended
daily dosage revealed no acute toxicity. Complications of chronic over-
dosage include peripheral neuropathy and hepatic toxicity. It is
not known whether stavudine is eliminated by peritoneal dialysis
or hemodialysis.
HOW SUPPLIED
ZERIT" (stavudine) Capsules are available In the following strengths
and configurations of plastic bottles with child· resistant closures:
'Table 5
Product Capsule 1Mar1<ingson capSUle! capsules-! NDCNo
Strength, Shell Color (in BlackInk) per Bottle .

15 mg Ughtyellow BMS
'. & darkred 1964

-----+--------- ,,-.~
20 mg Ught brown, BMS

I 1965 20

15
60

~60

D063·1964~01

10003.1965.01

30 mg ,LightorangeI BMS
t & 1966

dark orange 1·
4-0m-g--r-IDa-rk-ora;;g;lBi;iS

t 1967

60 0003-1966-01
30

'---+--60
0003·1967·01

40
ZERIT for Oral Solution is a dye-free, fruit flavored powder that

provides 1 mg of stavudine per mL of solution upon constitution with
water. Directions for solution preparation are included on the prod-
uct label. ZERIT for Oral Solution is available in child-resistant con-
tainers that provide 200 mL of solutionafter constitution with wa-
ter (NDC No. 0003-1968-01).
US Patent No.. 4,978,655
Storage: ZERITCapsulesshould be stored in tightly closed containers
at controlled room temperature, 59' to 86'F (15' to 30'C).

ZERIT for Oral Solution should be protected from excessive
moisture and stored in tightly closed containers at controlled room
temperature, 59' to 86'F (15' to 30'C). After constitution, store
tightly closed containers of ZERITfor Oral Solution in-a refrigerator,
36' to 46'F (2' to 8'C). Discard any unused portion after 30 days.

BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB
Immunology

• Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Princeton, NJ 08543
USA.

F9-B001A-10-96 Adapted from: P4577-04
Revised October 1996
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The Mayor's Executive Order
Houston Mayor Lee P. Brown promised

the gay community on the campaign stump
that he would issue an executive order bar-
ring discrimination in city employment
based on sexual orientation, And, much to
the surprise of many, Brown delivered,

"It took a lot of us by surprise," Parker
said, "The rriayor had pledged to do it; he
simply fulfilled his pledge,"

Parker maintains however that she was
somewhat disappointed the mayor had not
informed her of his decision, "While there is
no requirement that he notify me or anybody
in the community, it would have been easier
to deal with from a political and media stand-
point if we'd had a 'heads up' on it

"As a councilmember who needs to
work in collaboration with the mayor, I need
to know about things and I need to have

.cominunication about things that are going
to really affect my core constituency, So, it
would have been nice to have been better
prepared - but I'm absolutely thrilled that he
did it"

Parker assigned two staff members who
literally lived in the mayors,media room for
two days, ~

"We didn't have media kits available,
we didn't have__the information, the back-
ground stuff. My staff had it but it wasn't
ready to roll out, so they ended up spending
a lot of time educating people on the mayor's
staff and helping deal with media."

Brown announced his decision with lit-
tle fanfare, A subsequent public hearing was
scheduled to debate the executive order
before a city council session, however, the
mayor issued the order prior to the meeting,
thereby making it the law of the city.

"Interesting enough it was 30 to one of
people who came out in support and one per-
son who spoke against it and that person was
from our community as much as we like to
pretend not," Parker said. 'The far right did-
n't show up. I'm'not sure why that is, but if
the mayor had done the Clinton thing and
had a formal public hearing to debate the
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- issue, I do think: the far right would have
showed up.

"This is something he didn't need any
permission for, It was an executive order
signed by the mayor and [a public hearing]
wasn't going to change his mind, so he did-
n't waste his time pretending it was.

"In some ways it was kind of refreshing
that the mayor didn't make a big deal out of
it," Parker added. "He didn't get a bunch of
his gay support behind him and have a press
conference. I admire the fact that [he] just
did it and ... didn't do the political thing - put
it out there and let everybody beat it to death.

"[Former Mayor] Bob Lanier wouldn't
have touched this with a ten foot pole. He
had been approached about non-discrimina-
tion policies and domestic partners benefits.
I remember seeing him at an EPAH
(Executive Professional Association of
Houston) meeting when he was asked about
it publicly and said he wouldn't touch it, not
in his lifetime."
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Transgender Inclusion
Parker has long been an advocate of

transgender issues and she credits the trans-
gender community with playing a signifi-
cant role in her victory. She was particu-
larly concerned about whether or not the
mayor's executive order was inclusive of
transgendered individuals.

"I insisted from the beginning that the
transgendered community be somehow
included in this ordinance," said Parker. "I
would have preferred that they would be
specifically listed in a nondiscrimination
ordinance by sexual orientation or gender
identity. They weren't listed in that way
but they are included. It's written as 'sex-
ual orientation or perceived sexual orien-
t~til"\n ' Wp n~~cprl it h" thp l~lJ."'J:IorC' thQl."
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So, there was a lot of communication back
and forth - again it would have been easi-
er to have done that in advance."

The Gay and Lesbian Community
"I've state [it] before publicly - we all

know I couldn't have gotten elected with
just gay votes. To be brutally frank, it was
the African American community that got
me elected," Parker said. "The entire gay
community could have stayed home and I
still would have gotten elected. It's a fact,
but the gay and lesbian community and
the transgendered community is my core
constituency."·

While Parker's "frank" admission
may raise the ire of some, it is not surpris-
ing to many city officials. City
Councilmen Chris Bell, a friend of the
community, has repeatedly warned
Houston's gay leaders that the dismal
showing of gay support delivered at the
polls will not push other politicians to

. form alliances with the community.
"Our community should be ashamed.

It is disgraceful," Parker said.
"Particularly when you look back at two
decades of our movement and how hard
we have fought to get basic rights so we
don't end up in jail ... and insane asylums
getting shock treatments for being gay.

"We have fought so hard and it's very
frustrating that we would rather hang out
in the bars and sip cocktails and cocoon in
the suburbs and ignore what goes on in the
rest of the city. It's one thing to gain polit-
ical power and it's another to hold on to it.

"I know that it was gay money that
got me elected, I know it was particularly
lesbian and transgendered volunteers that
got me elected, but the votes in the ballot
hn.v ''1103rDo f"rn.rn 'tho A .fT'~•..•.,,-n " .•.••..•.o..••~•..••..•.." ,..,...".•..•..•

Gay Liaison
Mayor Brown, again delivering on a

campaign promise, announced his appoint-
ment of a gay liaison. The ensuing brouhaha
over his appoiritment subsided as fast as it
arose. At issue was that the mayor's choice,
Matthew Eastus, was a relatively unknown
individual in the community with little to no
experience in gay activism or political land-
scapes.

"It was a legitimate question," Parker
said, concerning the community's puzzle-
ment. I didn't know the mayor had started
looking for a liaison. I was not the first to
know and I asserted myself a little bit on that.
Again, this is a core constituency, it's a
respect issue."·

Parker maintains that she works well
with the mayor, they get along and that she
believes the mayor considers her an ally on
council. She said she told him she wanted to
at least be consulted on the liaison selection
process before he reached a decision.

"I was being forwarded resumes and I
had aw opportunity to present those ... we
went through the list of names that my 'office
and his had compiled and I gave him my
analysis of the positives and negatives of
each one. And, I confess, I did not know Mr.
Eastus at all, so I told the mayor that I would
see what I could find out. I did, reported back

,
and we did consult on it. I didn'rpick' the
liaison, I gave the mayor advice."

While Parker agrees that Eastus did not
have a lot of credibility, he also didn't have
any baggage. She believes Eastus has an
incredible opportunity and that he is quite
competent and very bright, not to mention
nice and hard working.

"He is not as knowledgeable about our
community as Iwould have wanted," Parker
said. "When the mayor indicated he was
going to appoint him, I sat down with Mr.
Eastus, had my staff draw up a list of organi-
zations and contact people, and he immedi-
ately jumped into it. He can create his own
position and that's good for the mayor
because he doesn't seem to have his own
political agenda."

Parker argues that we forget to realize
that this is the mayor's liaison not the gay
and lesbian community's liaison. His job is
to advise the mayor on issues in the commu-
nity, she said, but it is also his job to repre-
sent the mayor to our community.

"There are plenty of organizations that
represent the community and they have
access, to the mayor and they have access to
me and I have access to the mayor," said
Parker.

And that's just the first 100 days ...
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Houston) meeting when he was asked about
it publicly and said he wouldn't touch it, not
in his lifetime."
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Transgender Inclusion
Parker has long been an advocate of

transgender issues and she credits the trans-
gender community with playing a signifi-
cant role in her victory. She was particu-
larly concerned about whether or not the
mayor's executive order was inclusive of
transgendered individuals.

"1insisted from the beginning that the
transgendered community be somehow
included in this ordinance," said Parker. "I
would have preferred that they would be
specifically listed in a nondiscrimination
ordinance by sexual orientation or gender
identity. They weren't listed in that way
but they are included. It's written as 'sex-
ual orientation or perceived sexual orien-
tation.' We passed it by the lawyers, they
assured us transgendereds were included.
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Houston's gay leaders that the dismal
showing of gay support delivered at the
polls will not push other politicians to
form alliances with the community.

"Our community should be ashamed.
It is disgraceful," Parker said.

. "Particularly when you look back at two
decades of our movement and how hard
we have fought to get basic rights so we
don't end up in jail ... and insane asylums
getting shock treatments for being gay.

"We have fought so hard and it's very
frustrating that we would rather hang out
in the bars and sip cocktails and cocoon in
the suburbs and ignore what goes on irr the
rest of the city. It's one thing to gain polit-
ical power and it's another to hold on to it.

"I know that it was gay money that
got me elected, I know it was particularly
lesbian and transgendered volunteers that
got me elected, but the votes in the ballot
box were from the African American com-
munity."
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council. She said she told him she wanted to
at least be consulted on the liaison selection
process before he reached a decision.

"I was being forwarded resumes and I
had aft opportunity to present those ... we
went through the list of names that my office
and his had compiled and I gave him my
analysis of the positives and negatives of
each one. And, I confess, I did not know Mr.
Eastus at all, so I told the mayor that I would
see what I could find out. I did, reported back

- - -and lesbian community's liaison. His job is
.to advise the mayor on issues in the commu-
nity, she said, but it is also his job to repre-
sent the mayor to our community.

"There are plenty of organizations that
represent the community and they have
access. to the mayor and they have access to
me and I have access to the mayor,': said
Parker.

And that's just the first 100 days ...

Fit For A queen.
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Despite Protests By Religious Right/ First Corpus
,Christi Pride ParaCie a Success .

By Katrina C. Rose
Contributing Writer

Shoreline Drive became Rainbow
Road fora few hours last Saturday after-
noon as Corpus Christi held its first ever
Pride Parade, though not without
protests. No incidents were reported,

Part of the crowd (in the shadow of
one of the Omni Towers)

••
though, and the parade organizers - the
Coastal Bend Gay Pride Alliance - were
extremely pleased. The parade featured
a dozen or so floats with about 150 par-
ticipants ranging from gay veterans to
trans gender activists to a lesbian wed-
ding party in a long white limousine.

The crowd seemed a bit sparse at the
beginning of the parade route. However,
the numbers of supporters grew as the
parade moved along. With a substantial
number of people taking advantage of
the shadows cast by the Omni Hotel
towers to avoid the near 100 degree heat,
a real Texas-sized crowd viewed the fes-
tivities closer to the end of the route.

"...1.-. •...••....• ....,...-1 ••..•.+ •.1.-."" •.•.••..•...•..••."'" 1.-.••..•...•..••a."'ra. •.•.•..••1L' ••..•.

protesters. A few pairs of young white
males had roamed the sidewalks during
the parade carrying signs with the usual
litany of homophobia catch-phrases -
"Adam and Eve, not Adam and Steve" -
but a more organized group of older
anti-gay protesters camped out at the
end. Amid signs decrying "homosexuals
who sodomize children," one woman
angrily called the parade participants
"abnormal creatures" and "devils" while
a nearby man declared that "This is the
result of Bill Clinton being in office."

The thought of such protests- the
parade had been a hot topic on talk
shows in the area during the week before
- perhaps did keep a few participants
away. However, some realized that fear
had to take a back seat to making a state-
ment. Anna Reyes said, "It was a deci-
sion that was hard to make," but felt

c , .1._ ,:__ .. __ •__ ..1: __ •• _ .. __

Some 9f the parade organizers with
Wendy lee (second from left!, head of
the parade committee.

good about having participated.
Another woman who felt more than

good about having participated was the
Grand Marshall: Houston attorney and
national trans gender rights activist
Phyllis Randolph Frye who, as her own
counter-protest to the radical religious.
right, proudly carried both an American
Flag and a Bible. After the parade, at a
celebration at the Zodiac Bar, Frye
heartily congratulated all of the parade
participants and thanked the parade
organizers for choosing her to be Grand
Marshall, noting that this was the first
pride parade either in Texas or the U.S.
to so honor a iransgendered person.

"History in the making" was one of
thf' the.me.s of the narade.
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Part of the crowd (in the shadow of
one of the Omni Towers)

•
though, and the parade organizers - the
Coastal Bend Gay Pride Alliance - were
extremely pleased. The parade featured
a dozen or so floats with about 150 par-
ticipants ranging from gay veterans to
trans gender activists to a lesbian wed-
ding party in a long white limousine.

The crowd seemed a bit sparse at the
beginning of the parade route: However,
the numbers of supporters grew as the
parade moved along. With a substantial
number of people taking advantage of
the shadows cast by the Omni Hotel
towers to avoid the near 100 degree heat,
a real Texas-sized crowd viewed the fes-
tivities closer to the end of the route.

The end of the route, however, also
saw the most vocal and vitriolic of the
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- perhaps did keep a few participants
away. However, some realized that fear
had to take a back seat to making a state-
ment. Anna Reyes said, "It was a deci-
sion that was hard to make," but felt

Some of the fine, upstanding, young
white homophobes
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Beyond
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Downtown between

Trinity & Neches
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Some of the parade organizers with

Wendy Lee (second from left), head of
the parade committee.

good about having participated .
Another woman who felt more than

good about having participated was the
Grand Marshall: Houston attorney and
national transgenderrights activist'
Phyllis Randolph Frye who, as her own
counter-protest to the radical religious.
right, proudly carried both an American
Flag and a Bible. After the parade, at a
celebration at the Zodiac Bar, Frye
heartily congratulated all or the parade
participants and thanked the parade
organizers for choosing her to be Grand
Marshall, noting that this was the first
pride parade either in Texas or the U.S.
to so honor a transgendered person.

"History in the making" was one of
the themes of the parade.

, And history they made.
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San Antonio's War
of Words Continues

Dan Castor Responds ...
Here we go again. Instead of spend-

ing valuable time fighting the very
many, very organized very well-funded
anti-gay forces of the radical right in
San Antonio, I am having to set the
record straight again, wasting time and
energy responding to lies, distortion,
personal attacks on my character and
professional libel.

But this is the last time I rehash the
past. There is a new philosophy develop-
ing in the gay community of SA, one of
moving forward, positively, working
together to accomplish goals we agree
upon, and treating each other with
respect. This is the lasttime that I waste
valuable time and energy ...and I will
never attack anyone's character, I will
only defend my own.

Now here are the facts ...
Fact: The Pride Picnic existed for

more than six years before there was
ever any SALGA,

Fact: The SALGA (San Antonio
Lesbian and Gay ASSOCIATION) that
exists today is not the same SALGA(San
Antonio Lesbian and Gay ASSEMBLY)
that produced the Pride Picnic for some
eight years.

Fact: In early 1997, The board of
the old SALGA (the Assembly), voted to
dissolve the group and nullify their
membership in order to silence moderate
and conservative critics. They then cre-
ated the new SALGA (the Association),
keeping the acronym, the money and the
Pride event that belonged to the old
SALGA.

report is available to anyone upon
request from the Unity Foundation.

Fact: The 1998·Pride Picnic is again
being sponsored by the Unity
Foundation with all of the past years
groups involved and our committee has
grown to include the Texas Gay Rodeo
Association, Hope-Action-Care, Inc.,
and Texas CPR.,

Finally ... 'I am a professional fund
raiser and special event coordinator. I
have worked as a professional fund rais-
er for nearly ten years with a variety of
non-profit organizations including the
Autistic Treatment Center, the San
Antonio 'Symphony and the San Antonio
AIDS Foundation, The old SALGA even

. hired-me two years in a row, 1992-93, to
produce the Pride Picnic'.'

My reputation of professional
accountability has been unfairly
attacked, fortunately this is against the
law and my attorney will respondappro-
priately. I do not seek monetary gain but
will access our system of justice to stop
this character assassination.

... We will' defeat the enemies of
equality and fairness for gay people only

.when we stop fighting amongst our-
selves and work together to achieve
common goals. See you at the 16th
Annual Pride Picnic, June 13th at Travis
Park!

Dan Castor, San Antonio
16th Annual 1998 Pride Picnic

Coordinator

And It CO.ntinues•••
In his letter to the editor, former San

Antonio Lesbian & Gay Assembly
(SALGA) co-chair Brad Veloz continues
L~_ 1 L':_ .•.~ __ • ~.c ..l':~ .•.~_ .•..:....._ 1.:...•.....•....•..•.•..l

SALGA board members refused. Then at
a 1994 LGBT Community Conference at
San Antonio College, Jim Isaman and I
publicly called on the SALGA Board to
account for the monies. They still
refused.

The community's outrage over this
lack of accountability grew after the
1995 and 1996Pride events. Many lead-
ers felt that SALGA's stonewalling was
a bit more than suspicious.

Veloz states in his letter that Dan
Castor and other community leaders
"chose to carry out their mission of
destruction and lies against SALGA."
Nothing could be further from the truth.
Community leaders were surprised but
not shocked when in December 1996 the
old SALGA Board canceled elections,
eliminated the membership, re-appoint-
ed themsel:ves, kept all the money and
started a new organization using the
same acronym: SALGA, but with a new
name, the "San Antonio Lesbian & Gay'

.Association."
This corrupt maneuvering by Veloz

and the old SALGA Board was meant to
avoid the legal responsibility to provide
an accounting to the public and members
of an organization as required by the
Texas Nonprofit Corporation Act. In
fact, on April 4, 1997 the new SALGA
officers (same ones as the old SALGA)
stated in a letter to me, "SALGA as the
Assembly no longer exists and all mem-
berships expired as of December 1,
1996. Therefore, your membership is no
longer valid. You are not a member of
the SALGA Board and therefore have no
right to such records."

At that point 21 organizations and
individuals asked the Unity Foundation
+ •...•.•..••.•.•..•...•.••..•.•....•..••..•..J.,. .•..••D .••.~.....1n.D.;,... •...•.~,... r'\ .•...•A _ .•.•.;1 "')0
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never attack anyone's character, I will attacked, fortunately this is against the
only defend my own. law and my attorney will respondappro-

Now here are the facts... priately. I do not seek monetary gain but
Fact: The Pride Picnic existed for will access our system of justice to stop

more than six years before there was this character assassination. '
ever any SALGA ... We will defeat the enemies of

Fact: The SALGA (San Antonio equality and fairness for gay people only
Lesbian and Gay ASSOCIATION) that .when we stop fighting amongst our-
exists today is not the same SALGA(San selves and work together to achieve
Antonio Lesbian and Gay ASSEMBLY) common goals. See you at the 16th
that produced the Pride Picnic for some Annual Pride Picnic, June 13th at Travis
eight years. Park! .

Fact: In early 1997, The board of Dan Castor, San Antonio
the old SALGA (the Assembly), voted to 16th Annual 1998 Pride Picnic
dissolve the group and nullify their Coordinator
membership in order to silence moderate
and conservative critics. They then cre-
ated the new SALGA (the Association),
keeping the acronym, the money and the
Pride event that belonged to the old
SALGA.

Fact: When more than 25 activists
representing a variety of groups came
together last year to question the new
SALGA's tactics ...we were all labeled
racists and left with no questions
answered.

Fact: Only then did nine legitimate'
organizations come together under the
Umbrella of the UNITY Foundation, a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization; to
sponsor a legitimate 1997 Pride event.
Those organizations are: The San
Antonio Equal Rights PolitiCal Caucus,
The Gay and Lesbian Community
Center of San Antonio, The Log Cabin
Republicans, The San Antonio AIDS
Foundation, The Wellness Connection
The Metropolitan Community Church:
the River City Living Church, Cheer
Dallas and the Human Rights Campaign

Fact: I was contracted by the
UNITY Foundation to produce the 1997
event, and donated my entire fee back to
the benefiting organizations.

Fact: All proceeds from the
Pridefest were distributed to the benefit-
ing groups and Ii detailed financial
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And It Continues •••
In his letter to the editor, former San

Antonio Lesbian & Gay Assembly
(SALGA) co-chair Brad Veloz continues
his long history of distortion, lies, and
character assassinations to camouflage
his own corruption and mismanagement
of past San Antonio Pride Picnic funds.

On Sunday June 15, 1997, the day
of SALGA's last pride event at Sunken
Gardens, I was one of six community
leaders who passed out a flyer entitled
"Where is our pride picnic money?" We
were not escorted out of the park as
Veloz claims. Veloz and his cronies
asked the park police to halt the distrib-
ution of the flyers. We complied; but
Veloz and his comrades still have not
answered the question. Where are the
thousands of dollars raised from past
Pride Picnics?

San Antonio's annual Pride Picnic
was started in,j1982 by a handful of vol-
unteers. In 1992 it was turned over to the
old San Antonio Lesbian & Gay
Assembly, then a co'wmunity based
democratically elected's organization.
After the 1992 and 1993 picnics, com-
munity leaders privately asked the old
Assembly Board to make an accounting
of the monies raised from the events.

eu-TnernseIYes;-~pr"lTJ""tlTe--nTOrrey-ana •
started a new organization using the
same acronym: SALGA, but with a new
name, the "San Antonio Lesbian & Gay .
Association. "

This corrupt maneuvering by Veloz
and the old SALGA Board was meant to
avoid the legal responsibility to provide
an accounting to the public and members
of an organization as required by the
Texas Nonprofit Corporation Act. In
fact, on April 4, 1997 the new SALGA
officers (same ones as the old SALGA)
stated in a letter to me, "SALGA as the
Assembly no longer exists and all mem-
berships expired as of December 1,
1996. Therefore, your membership is no
longer valid. You are not a member of
the SALGA Board and therefore have no
right to such records."

At that point 21 organizations and
individuals asked the Unity Foundation
to sponsor the Pride Picnic. On April 29,
1997 the Unity Foundation Board of
directors formally approved the estab-
lishment of "PrideFest Committee" as
an entity under the Foundation's corpo-
rate non-profit charter and IRS 501(c)3
tax exemption. This legally returned the
Pride Picnic to the Community after
those handful of self-appointed people
on the new SALGA Board attempted to
steal it.

At a May 1, 1997 Town Hall meet-
ing, a last ditch effort was made to get
the SALGA Board to make an account-
ing of pride picnic receipts from 1992
through 1996. A special committee of
the community, chaired by The
Reverend Roy Stewart, was created to
meet with the new SALGA Board. The
committee later met with Veloz, SALGA
female co-chair Dulce Benavides and
other SALGA officers at MCC San
Antonio. Second verse same as the first.

Instead of being forthright with an
accounting of funds, the SALGA offi-
cers and their allies at the Esperanza

Continued on page 18
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Continued from page 17
Peace and Justice Center (SALGA's-

parent organization) labeled community
leaders as "racist and sexist." To this
day there h-as not been an accounting;
nor has, SALGA or the Esperanza
opened their books as formally request-
ed and as required by law. Wonder
where our money went?

Therefore on June 14, 1997 the 15th
annual San Antonio Pride Picnic was
sponsored by the Unity Foundation and
nine legitimate organizations. Unity
made a complete accounting of all pro-
ceeds and expenses of the' 1997 Pride
Picnic in eleven days. This is something
SALGA refused to do for 5 years!
Veloz and his cronies owe an apology
to the San Antonio LGBT community
in general, and Dan Castor individually
for their malicious and libelous propa-
ganda. Dan Castor is -an honest person.
Veloz' continued attempts at character
assassination are patently false as any-
one who has worked closely with
Castor, the Unity Foundation, and the
Pride Picnic Committee knows.

Ted Switzer
San Antonio, Texas

A Limit to Tolerance?
Dear Hope Johnson,
I find your March 5 cover ("Passing

Judgment" - a feature on Supreme Court
Justice Raul Gonzalez and his son Jaime,
who is a now a member of an ex-gay
group) and accompanying two page
spread offensive, Why didn't you limit
Dell Myrle to 300 words? If you had, the
first word edited should have been "tol-
erance," in the fourth from last line in

Dell's text.
As far as the mislabeled

"Catholicism" is concerned ... I doubt
you are ready for "Bloodline of the Holy
Grail" by Laurence Gardner or "The
Tomb of God" by Richard Andrews and
Paul Schellenberger. To unseal the door
of your mind, you might read "The
Passover Plot" ... •

To limit my output to one page (for-
get the "300 words" bit) [Ed. Note: we
request letters be 'short' for purposes of
publication.] I shall act as if you are both
open-minded and fair-minded... . ,

If you are interested, I am willing to
expand on matters ... If you don't give a
damn, then you might as well close up
shop and start warehousing "sex toys."
... Bigotry and IN-"tolerance" have
taken millennia to reach their present
state. Do you expect to let further mil-
lennia pass before equality and justice
MIGHT "happen?"

Bill Bates, San Antonio

Attorneys General
I think it's great that Dan Morales is-

slapping the Governor with a $25 [mil-
lion] fine for tortious interference in the
tobacco settlement.

111I
Now if only Janet Reno will appoint

a special prosecutor to investigate the
special prosecutor Starr.

Dan Petit, Austin

Tra'
By Andn
Conlribu

Dear Editor,
I could jump through hoops with

100 to 200 words, but the bottom line is
PLAIN and SIMPLE, Austin needs a
civic performing arts facility. At the
same time the needs concerning all the
other groups have to be addressed. I sin-
cerely hope the. City Council with the
support of all citizens come up with
good solutions and a performing arts
facility.

Gloria Hooper, Austin
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We Listen To You
Have a complaint, comment or sug-

gestion? Send your thoughts to:
Letters to the Editor, Texas Triangle,

611 W. 6th St., Austin, TX 78701 or via
email toTxTriangle@aol.com.

All letters must include your full
name, city of residence, and either a day-
time phone number or email address for
verification. We reserve the right to edit
letters for space, objectionable material,
and clarity.
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for their malicious and libelous prop a- '
ganda. Dan Castor is ·an honest person.
Veloz' continued attempts at character
assassination are patently false as any-
one who has worked closely with
Castor, the Unity Foundation, and the
Pride Picnic Committee knows.

Ted Switzer
San Antonio, Texas
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Dear Hope Johnson,
I find your March 5 cover ("Passing

Judgment" - a feature on Supreme Court
Justice Raul Gonzalez and his son Jaime,
who is a now a member of an ex-gay
group) and accompanying two page
spread offensive. Why didn't you limit
Dell Myrle to 300 words? If you had, the
first word edited should have been "tol~
erance," in the fourth from last line in

L

state. Do you expect to let further mil-
lennia pass before equality and justice
MIGHT "happen?"

Bill Bates, San Antonio

Attorneys General
I think it's great that Dan Morales is'

slapping the Governor with a $25 [mil-
lion] fine for tortious interference in the
tobacco settlement.

Have a complaint, comment or sug-
gestion? Send your thoughts to:

Letters to the Editor, Texas Triangle,
611 W. 6th St., Austin, TX 78701 or via
email toTxTriangle@aol.com.

All letters must include your full
name, city of residence, and either a day-
time phone number or email address for
verification. We reserve the right to edit
letters for space, objectionable material,
and clarity.
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AFTER THE WRECK

AFTER REBREU

When your car's been' wrecked, your overriding concern, is the
quality of repair. How con.youbecertcin everythinq that needs
attention gets it? How can you know you'll be pleased not
only with theoutcome.butthe wqy xou're treotedi'Eosy Rely,
on Rebreu Body & Frome. We make sure you:re more than
pleased with' the .outcome. And we've, discovered over the
years, thot our kindc,Q6::Q~rt¢sy and cone-ern goes a long way. '
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Passing the AIDS Activist Torch

Gonzalez, Sylvia Gonzalez, David Powell,
and many others, helped create the infrastruc-
ture of AIDS Service providers that equal, if
not exceed, similar services in other cities. And
while the HIV positive community is eternally
grateful to those deceased and living for these
splendid services, there is still more that must
be done. We cannot rest on the laurels of pre-
vious activists. We must remember their strug-
gles, celebrate their accomplishments, and
mobilize to safeguard the services they helped
create.

Other activists have left the grassroots
struggle to' become part of the 'mainstream.'
They now lead local organizations and stateor
'national agencies created to cope with the
HIV/AIDS epidemic. In one sense, they have
graduated from grassroots activists to profes-
sional "paid" positions. While these 'gradua-
tions' are part of the evolution of activism, we
have to remember that, once a person enters an
organization, they are expected to "toe the
company line." Such expectations make it dif-
ficult to challengethat organization's policies,
programs or funding priorities. Though these
individuals are undoubtedly doing good work,
grass root activists are still needed to dramatize
the plight of the HIV community, to gauge
how the system is responding to the needs of
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By Jose Orta

What has happened to AIDS activism in
the late '90's?

Conversations with various HIV positive
individuals across this country has uncovered
a sad state of affairs in activism in 1998. And
yet it should be apparent that grass roots AIDS
activism is needed now more than ever: ser-
vices are still not available to all who are
infected; medications are available to only 50
percent of those requiring them; federal fund-
ing of needle exchange programs continues
to be banned; HIV/AIDS prevention educa-
tion programs continue to face barriers, espe-
cially in our schools; and the epidemic con-
tinues to spread at an alarming rate in our
communities of color. It seems new blood
(pardon the pun) is needed to once again
focus attention on the AIDS epidemic. And
now is the time to pass the torch of AIDS
Activism to a new generation.

A great many of the activists who laid the
groundwork for Austin's HIV positive com-
munity have passed away.Many died prior to
the discovery of the highly-effective protease
inhibitors, which became widely available
during 1996. Though they are gone, individu-
als like Paul Clover, Ramon Hernandez, Roy

the infected from the outside, and to challenge
organizations to do more.

The advent of new drugs, creation of var-
ious AIDS organizations, the changing face of
the epidemic to the working poor and people
of color, and other trends have siphoned away
the willpower and immediacy that our
activism once had. There are many of us who
continue to face AIDS related conditions that
do not allow us to be as active as we once
were. That is a part of this terrible epidemic.
More frightening, however, is how many
activists ~aye given up grass root activism due
to disillusionment. Disillusionment ultimately
leads to complacency and iris infectious. You
only have to look at the newly infected to see \
that such complacency abounds. The sense of
urgency and fear are gone - replaced by a sense
of status quo and not rocking the boat. Lost is
the history of our struggle, the genocide and
politics that gave birth to the current safety net
of AIDS service organizations. What will be
our fate in the years to come ,if these treat-
ments do not last or treatment funding is cut?
Only a few are willing to face the fact that we
could be facing a total dismantling of the sys-
tem that so many fought to create, and that
leaves very few individuals able and willing
to continue the work.

itions, Inc. invites you to' the 3rd annual

It's a tough spot for individuals still
embracing grass roots activism in the AIDS
epidemic. Some believe that AIDS activism is
dead. I don't~ Those of us with HIV who have
a sense of our history and the skills honed ,
through years of hard work must be willing to
mentor an~ train the newly infected. Now is
the time to lay the groundwork for the next
stage of AIDS activism. We must insure that
the AIDS social service fabric not be unrav-
eled, but work to continue improving the sys-
tems now in place. We need to look at ways of
introducing and promoting the AIDS social
system model to other medical conditions and
create allies with those individuals fighting for
their lives against diabetes, breast cancer and
other diseases. We must face the fact that the
face of AIDS has changed and we must be
willing to be more inclusive of people of color
in our decision making bodies. Finally, we
must be willing to pass the torch on to a new
generation of HIV infected - a new generation
that is not only nurtured by the new treatments
available, but supported by the old ways of
direct action, organizing, lobbying and stand-
ing up for their lives. The torch must be passed
before it flickers and dies - taking with 'it the
dreams, hopes and work of all those activists
who so proudly held the torch in the past.

ADVERTISING IN THIS
PUBLICATION IS NOT
A GAMBLE.

Advertisers in this publication
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ments do not last or treatment funding is cut?
Only a few are willing to face the fact that we
could be facing a total dismantling of the sys-
tem that so many fought to create, and that
leaves very few individuals able and willing
to continue the work.
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An evening of celebration and support
for individuals and families living with AIDS

Friday, June 5, 1998
8 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

Dance Lessons 7-8 p.m.
Saengerrunde Hall

1607 San Jacinto Sf.

MUSIC BY ALVIN CRow

512 454-8646

willing to be more iDcliiSiveof people of color
in our decision making bodies. Finally, we
must be willing to pass the torch on to a new
generation of HIV infected - a new generation
that is not only nurtured by the new treatments
available, but supported by the old ways of
direct action, organizing, lobbying and stand-
ing up for their lives. The torch must be passed
before it flickers and dies - taking with it the
dreams, hopes and work of all those activists
who so proudly held the torch in the past.
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PUBLICATION IS NOT
A GAMBLE.

Advertisers in this publication
know they're getting their money's
worth. They are not taking a chance
on unsubstantiated circulation. They
know when they see the Verified
logo that our circulation figures have
undergone rigorous internal and field'
audits by Verified, a respected
auditor of free and paid publications
for over 45 years.

We are just as committed to giving
our advertisers honest and precise
circulation data as we are to
providing our readers with
interesting and valuable information.

For a sure thing - give us a call.
Our advertising department has
numbers you can count on.
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Profound Thoughts from a Friend Across the Pond
do, but neither alone nor together do
they define who I am. I wish for some-
thing more fanciful from my daughter -
to be remembered as someone she loved,
someone who made her happy and some-
one who left her mind open to new ideas
and experiences, both of which now
seem to be valuable but all too rare com-
modities."

Until I'd read that, I had no idea that
my friend suffered from MS. I asked her
about it later:

"Oh god I'd forgot about that... I
wrote what I wrote in the pub, and I was
trying to latch onto things that people

By Katrina C. Rose
Contributing Writer

Miranda Elliot is an accountant in
London. She identifies as transsexual
but, due to the logistics of her life, her
gender transition is confined to cross-
dressing for the time being. The most
important way I identify her, though, is
as a good friend.

I met Miranda on AOL in the spring
of 1996. We chatted occasionally that
spring. Just as a lark, I mentioned that
I'd be in England that summer and asked
if we could get together to say 'hi' in
person. She not only liked that idea but
also suggested that we make it to a

.London TG club - the Way Out Club.
She also pointed me to a great wig shop
where I got the reddish-brown hair that
folks have seen me wearing for the last
two years or so (replacing the dark thing
I wore early in '96.)

The following paragraphs are
Miranda's responses to my questions as
to whether she wanted to be included in
an article on TG parents that I was
putting together to pitch to Alternative
Family Magazine. I was particularly
interested in' the reactions she faced in
the U.K., and how this impacted upon'
Miranda's perceived responsibility for
her daughter's moral and religious edu-
cation. Due to the word limit, I couldn't
.work in the discussion of TG parents in
the U.K. that I had hoped to. However,
Miranda's comments were too eloquent
to fall victim to the 'delete' key:

"There are many ways to define the
people we know - we, as humans, always

come to know either within ourselves or
other people, or other people's impres-
sions conveyed to us - 'he's a snake in
the grass' or 'he's a kind and generous
man'. Or, in a somewhat less complex
manner, 'he's fat' or 'he's short' or 'he's
quite bald'. These definitions are all sub-
jective (generosity, fatness, shortness
and baldness are all relative ideas). _

"These character traits, these defini-
tions, contribute to the impression (or
image) other people have of us. To some
degree, being remembered by people .
who succeed us is a form of everlasting
life - the consequences of our thoughts
and actions, and the effect they have on
other people (sometimes profound, often
not) is how we will be remembered by
not just these people, but also our chil-
dren.

"My daughter is four years of age -
she is the Tao 'uncarved block' - recep-
tive to new ideas, unconditional in her
love and almost objective in her percep-
tion of other people."

Miranda hopes that her daughter's
perception of her will never devolve into
mere labels. "How will I achieve my
everlasting life with her, her children
and her children's children? Not, I hope,
for narrowly defined, almost clinical
observations that are merely unromantic
statements of fact - I don't want to be
remembered as an accountant (who
passed all the exams), or. as someone
who fought against the curse of multiple
sclerosis (and the painful, inconvenient
impairments this leaves) and not as
someone who was transsexual."

"T •.•....•.•.•....•.+t.._ ....•.....•..•....•" ....•.+ •.• r1 ~.•..•+1-.....•..•..•..•."' .....•1"•.....••....

said about me, as a way of explaining me
to strangers. With my family in particu-
lar, that one comes up all the time, and
it's the totally wrong image ... ! A diagno-
SIS is a devastating thing to happen, but
many people make it worse by treating it
as some sort of 'club' they're in ...!"

She added that the point of mention-
ing it was that people use MS as a way to
define her without ever having met her -
just like people do with a thing called
transsexualism.

Don't judge her by MS or TS. She's
just Miranda- a proud parent.

And a good friend.
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tive to new ideas, unconditional in her
love and almost objective in her percep-
tion of other people."

Miranda hopes that her daughter's
perception of her will never devolve into
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Celebrates Austin Pride!
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Lake Travis & Hippie Hollow
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And, walking distance to 6th Street Entertainment District

CaDnow for our Bed, Breakfast & Beyond Package
Deluxe guest room and Buffet Breakfast for two in the Rooftop Cafe

$115.00
Based on double occupancy
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Capital LeHers
Big Apple.'s Fruit
Basket Turnover

State Senator
Catherine Abate
is running for the
Democratic nom-
ination to oppose
gay-hostile
Attorney General
Dennis Vacco
(R), leaving a
vacancy in gay-
heavy Greenwich

Village. Openly gay Gotham city council
member Tom Duane (D) is the favorite
for Abate's legislative seat, in both the
September 15 primary and in the
General Election. That'll mean a special
election in February to replace Duane on
the city council. At last count, nine open-
ly gay politicos were considering that
race. In the nearby Upper West Side,
another Democratic state senatoris step-
ping down and openly gay Danny
O'Donnell - brother of Rosie - (why am
I not surprised?) - is in a three-way
Democratic primary with tW9 straight

liberals. Rosie recently hosted a $1,000
a pop fundraiser for the bro.

Hawaiian Friend
Tough Race

•In
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U.S. Rep. Neil Abercrombie, a
Hawaii Democrat has been an outspo-
ken advocate of gay rights, with a
Human Rights Campaign (HRC) rating
of 100 percent. Abercrombie was espe-
cially vociferous in opposing the ban on
gays in the military back in 1993. He
has even gone out on a limb and advo-
cated legalization of same-sex matrimo-
ny, especially controversial in the state
where it all started. Moreover, the Asian
recession has reduced Japanese tourism,
so the Aloha State's economy is suffer-
ing - along with incumbent politicians.
Abercrombie, a free spirited iconoclast,
ran close races in 1994 and '96 and now
he's trailing state House· Minority
Leader Quentin Kawananakoa (R), a
well-financed member of Hawaii's ex-
-royal family, by 40 percent to 43 percent
in a GOP poll. Kawananakoa, however,
must first defeat state Rep. Gene Ward
in the September 19 primary, which
could get down and dirty.

No Matter
What Shape You Are In•••

'SWe' ~..J

The More the.
Gayer

In addition to higher-profile openly
gay candidates for statewide office in
California, Massachusetts, Minnesota
and Vermont, there are at least three oth-
ers with a reasonable shot at victory. The
shoo-in among them is also from
Vermont, state Auditor Ed Flannigan
(D), who was already reelected in '94
after he revealed he was gay. Further, in
New Mexico, openly lesbian Liz
Stefanics (D) has been endorsed by the
Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund in her
race for the state's Corporation.
Commission. Finally, in 'New York,
Buffalo city council member Barbara
Kavanaugh is in a crowded Democratic
primary field in her bid for lieutenant
governor:

Charlotte: A Small
Step Forward

In the Mecklenburg County
Republican primary last month, voters
defeated GOP incumbent county board
member George Higgins, one of the
"Gang of Five" right-wingers that
defunded county arts programs because

of gay con-
ten t .
Moderate ex-
city council
member Tom
Cox defeated
Higgins for
the GOPnod.
The down-,
side is that]
the chances
for Andrew
Reyes, the
openly gay .
D t Democratic Congressmanemocra
who faces Neil Abercrombie faces a
Cox in tough race in Hawaii.
November,
were weakened since he's no longer
challenging the religious right's candi-
date. And two other Christian conserva-
tives were renominated in hard-fought
primaries.
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Hastings Wyman has been a DC
insider for more than three decades. He
publishes the Southern Political
Report, a non-partisan biweekly politi-
cal newsletter. He can be reached care
of this publication or at
HWymanSPR@aol.com. For more of
Capital Letters, visit www.gay.net
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defeated GOP incumbent county board
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defunded county arts programs because
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AMANDA
Amanda B. Recondwith

A STAB AT THE
PUNJAB

Well, Dear Fans, it seems this summer is
hotter than usual for more than just one rea-
son. Yes, as if El Nino wasn't enough to keep :
the rain from falling while the sun beats
down upon us as mercilessly as a leather
waitress at the Ritz, it seems half of Asia is
about to become enveloped in fire.

Amanda can't help but think of all kinds
of amazing signs that India would one day
put the whole world at risk. Of course, we
usually thought of that country as starting
some terrible global Malthusian population
disaster that would overcome the world, but
now we have to think of them as more than
just the napkin dangling from the Himalayas.
Ask any elderly British military veteran who
served in India during the Raj and he'll tell
you the Indians are a very peaceful and gen-
tle people when they're not killing each other
over religious differences. They can make
the Israeli and Palestinian conflict look like
the squabbling of two elderly Bridge players.
They can make the Irish Problem seem like
spilled sand in the playbox. And now they

can even make the Cold War seem like the
Good 01' Days when all we had to worry
about was hitting our foreheads on our
school desks as we practiced "Duck-And-
Cover" drills.

Yes, Dear Fans, there was a certain
romanticism about the Cold War, because it
was a conflict between two very different
philosophies. You could die a Capitalist or a
Communist. Americans liked to throw in the
usual religious rhetoric to make it seem
deeper than it really was, but the bottom line
was that the Cold War was basically a con-
flict of interest. And besides, even Russian
soldiers could be kind of cute while they
goose-stepped across the Kremlin grounds.

India and Pakistan have no such roman-
tic notions, and their conflict is one of unre-
quited hatred on a scale so vicious and so
seething that it's hard for most Americans to
imagine - unless we think of tax time or ex-
lovers. Because we have always had every-
thing available to us, we can't imagine peo-
ple killing each other over something as gen-
erally ridiculous as religion. And we are so
generally ignorant of Indian history that
some of us can blithely link Hinduism,
Buddhism and Islam all in the same lump.

We remember in college when the Hari
Krishnas were handing out those fabulously
illustrated books. You know. The ones with

.Prolldlv Sp,rvin~"

the brilliant pic-
tures of Krishna
and Shiva and all
the other bizarre
Hindu gods.
Frankly, we've
never understood
how nuclear
physicists can still
worship a blue ele-
phant with fifteen
arms and a four

. foot tongue, but to
each his own,
right? Well, not
according to them!
We must remem-
ber that the Indian
gods are a very vicious lot. They're not like
our Western Apollo or Athena. They're far
more primeval than that, and they follow a
pattern devoid of human reasoning. They
follow the patterns of Nature, which are
exquisitely cruel and never benign. India is
very happy with its gods and their philoso-
phy of supreme pleasure mixed with
supreme violence. They playoff each other
and form a balance in which mankind has
miraculously survived and flourished for
thousands of years. But we cannot forget that
ancient Indian literature tells of the develop-

ment of the ultimate weapon, so horrible that
it could destroy the world. You must take it
seriously when even a Jewish nuclear physi-
cist named Oppenheimer quoted from none
other than the "Bhagavadgita" as he saw the
first atomic explosion. Amanda has a very
dark feeling aQput what this all may lead to,
but we will go no further. Instead, we will
keep pushing Sebastian to finish sewing our
nuclear flash fuschia sweat-pouch shirni-
sheathe for the upcoming Gay Pride festivi-
ties.

Copyright 1998, Questorcorp
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Cathedral of Hope
I " "
5910 Cedar Springs Rd
!/ "
Pallas, TX 75235
(214) 351-1901
Rev. Michael Piazza
I ':
Sunday Services: 9:00, 11:OOam,
1:00 & 6:30pm
Wed7Bible Study: 6:30pm

MC(:: Longview
420 E:Cotton
Longview, TX~75606
(903) 753-1501
Rev. Durrell Watkins
"Welcoming of all genuine seekers
of truth. Regardless of race, gender,
ethnicity, or sexual orientation.
Sunday Services: 1O:30<1hl,5:3Opm
Course in Miracles:
Tues. 7:30 - 9:00pm
Meditation:Wed. and Sun.@ 7:30pm
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di\('/'sily welcomed. dill'rsil\ uflumcd,
din'rsily cekbratcd!

'-------'_,_#A. TRINIlY UNITED

Trinity United Methodist
Church .
600 E. 50th Street
Austin, TXJ8751 ,
(512) 459-5853 • Rev. Sid Hall
Sunday Services: 9:15am
(Hancock Rec. Center) 11:00am

Metropolitan Community
Church of The Resurrection
1909 Decatur Street
Houston, TX 77007-7698
(713) 861-9149
Rev. 1. Dwayne Johnson
Sunday Services: 9:00 am, l1:00am
Midweek Service: Wed. at 7:00pm
Please visit our web page at
www.mccr-hou.com.

The Kingdom Seekers in
Christ Jesus
1811 S; Congress #A
Austin, TX 78704
(512) 443-5940 ,
Rev. Craig Franklin
Sunday Services: 1O:30am, 6:30pm
Wed. Home Fellowship: 7:30pm

Bethany Presbyterian Church
4523 Cedar Springs @ Hawthorne
Dallas, Texas 75219
(214) 528-4084· Rev. Todd

'Freeman
Sunday Services: 11:OOam
Sunday School: 9:00am
Fellowship Hour: 12:00 noon

- Harvest MCC
5900 S. Stemmons
Denton, TX 76205
(940) 321-2332
Rev. Colleen Darraugh
9:00am @ 2011 Carpenter
11:OOam@ 5900 S. Stemmons
Sunday Services: 1O:30am
'Bible Studies: 3 different studies
. at 3 different locations,
call the church office for directions

"-St. James Episcopal Church ..
3701 E. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Austin, Texas 78721
(512) 926-6339
.Rev, William B. Miller
Sunday Services:

~

NEW Visior, C~URC~ .
of REliGious SCiENCE

1m
8:00am Traditional Rite I
10:00am Main Service
Traditional Rite IT
7:OOpmCasual Contemporary
Service .
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TrinityMCC
609 Truman St.
Arlington, TX 76011
(817) 265-5454
Rev. Jo Crisco, Pastor
Sunday Service: 10:4 am
Bible Study: Tuesday 7pm
trinity Players: Wednesday 7pm
Choir Rehersal: Thursday 7pm
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TRINIlY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

A Reconciling Congregation*

'600 E. 50th in Hyde Park • Since 1947
for more information visit www.tumc.orgorcall

459-5835
"Trinity welcomes and affinns all people regardless
of sexual orientation, race, national origin, sociaV
economic/educational class, or pbysicaVinental ability.

A Christian Church Which
Is Inclusive Not Exclusive

Sunday Services 9 am & 11 am
Wednesday 6:30 pm

Sharing the Mimcle of God's
Unconditional Love POl' 25 Years

Metropolitan Community Church
of the Resurrection

1919 Decatur St. • Houston, TX 77007
713·861-9149

. www.mccr-hou.com

The Kingdom Seekers in
Christ Jesus
1811 S; Congress #A
Austin, TX 78704
(512) 443-5940.
Rev. Craig Franklin
Sunday Services: 1O:30am, 6:30pm
Wed. Home Fellowship: 7:30pm

¥)
NEW VisiON C~URC~-
of REliGious SCiENCE

8000 ANPERSON SQUARE, SUiTE 108
AUSTiN, TEXAS 78759

512-452-8925
E-MAil: NVCRS@iNETpORT.COM
VAllARiE FiSHER, PRACTiTioNER

SL James Episcopal Church.
3701 E. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Austin, Texas 78721 t

(512) 926-6339
.Rev. William B. Miller
Sunday Services:

Greetings from Your
Spirit Guides!

Private readings, Spirit messages,
and healing are given by mediums

and students from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on the first Saturday of each

month at the First Spiritualist
Church of Austin, located at 42nd
and Avenue D. Come and receive

greetings and guidance from those
on the Spirit side of life! Next

date: June 6. Donations requested.
Also, please join us at our regular

Sunday service.each week at
10 a.m (512) 458~3987 or

(512) 258-1518 .

OPEN DOOR
CONCERT

Benefiting

University Baptlst Church
Austin,Texas

Featuring

TURTLE CREEK
CHORALE .

SWIday JUDe 7, 1998
. 3:00pm

With Special Guests

The Women's Chorus of Dallas
Capitol City Men's Chorus

Admlsslon Is Free.
($10.00 suggested donatlon.)

2200 san Antonio Street

For ticket Information Can
(512) 478-8559
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I Kid You Not
By Beren deMotier

See You In 1IIe Movies
There must have been a blue moon. And

perhaps the hissing of snowballs flying
through the red blaze of Hades. Because I
actually got to go out to a movie with a girl-
friend the other night.

Not "Girlfriend" girlfriend. That girl-
friend cheerfully bathed, read to and put to
bed our sullen six year old and wailing
preschooler shortly after I left (the door not
closing quick enough to extinguish their
anguished cries as I walked away). I knew
they would survive without me for a few
hours, but another few hours of them and I
wasn't sure I would survive. There are days
when homemaking seems a fool's pastime.

So we went to a movie, my friend and I.
She's a great gal. It's nice to have friends with
whom one can discuss things like shoes, rais-
ing well-adjusted boys, and the baser aspects

Make One csu,
I'll Do It All.

• Zilker Park • ACC
• Barton Creek • UT
• Northwest • Downtown

Prices From $375 - $2000
Call Jeff Mixon

JI&
Apartment Finders Service

II

I 2109 RioCrande, Austin. TX 78705
http://www.ausapt.com

512·322·9556 • 800·711·0498

of childbearing. Someone to whom you can
say the words, ''they sewed me up like a

. patchwork quilt" and know that she under-
stands.

Actually, I guess there must have been
two blue moons this spring because a couple
of months ago I took this same friend to see
Titanic. Her first time, my second. I know this
could get me thrown out of the "I'm-beyond-
popular-culture" club, but hey, I love to cry.
And since I'm not quite a six on the Kinsey
scale I'm tom over which star I'd like to be
versus "be with"; Leo, beautiful, androgy-
nous, and so unthreatening that Kate Wmslet
had to tell him what to do with those pretty
hands or Kate the dish herself. Though,
corset-fetishists be damned, what I really want
is Kate dressed up in his clothes, he had the
nicer wardrobe.

But since we'd exhausted our Titanic
appetite, we saw Object of My Affection,
which I'd been dying to see. Hadn't read the
book, had read half a dozen movie reviews.
Deep bonding relationship between straight
pregnant woman and gay man. Had to see it.
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Good thing I love to cry. Jeez, what a
heartbreaker. And Jennifer Aniston (cute
enough to eat by God!) and those quivering
lips .... Anyways ...

But it was more than just cute twenty-
somethings. I thought it was pretty refreshing.
For once the gay central character wasn't
wearing a dress, and the movie actually got to
address the concern many gay men have
when coming out, that fatherhood may not be
able to be part of their lives. The characters
were complex, George, the main guy was
decent, sweet, yet camal enough to be a real
man, and he didn't tum straight just to have a
simplistic ending. I liked it.

Of course, I like a lot of movies. The wife
and I are becoming? in our approaching mid-
dle age, quite the video hounds. Though we
may be homebound by our lifestyle choice of
parenthood, slavery to home repair and
.refusal to pay the going rate of seven dollars
an hour to a babysitter, we are not at a loss for
entertainment. And though we like to see just
about anything from "shoot-em-up and chase-
em-down" to sensitive costume drama, it's
sure nice to see your occasional gay man or
lesbian on that silver screen, even if it's only
lighting upa bedroom.

In the old days (you'll never catch me
saying "the good old days"), when we were
coming out, your choices were limited, espe-
cially for us girls. You had Personal Best,
Desert Hearts, Lianna and maybe Entre Nous
if you were in the know. Plus The Hunger for
the umpteenth time just to get a sight of Susan

.Sarandon in that T-shirt and Ann Magnuson
up against a chain-link barrier.

All of which was an improvement over
what there was before that of course! Louise
Brooks dancing with a woman in Pandora's
Box or Garbo in a suit are all very nice but not
much meat on them bones.

It's different nowadays. It might take

months to catch up on every gay cinematic
depiction available now (something I'm sure
budding gay teens are doing right now in
homes across America during these short
hours between schools out and parents home).
And they're not all small independent films
that came and went without a fuss and
bypassed your local multiplex. It used to be
you couldn't drag straight America to see us
on the screen, now we're big numbers. Not
that everyone's thrilled with how we're being
depicted. I wasn't so hot on the guys in The
Birdcage and I thought their son should be .
hung upside down by his thumbnails for his
disloyalty. And I could do without Chasing
Amy sportrayal of sex with men equals "love"
and sex with women equals 'just sex". But at
least we've got some variety. In Primary
Colors Kathy Bates gets the cutest girl and in
The Full Monty the love affair between two
men is so taken for granted that it is the poster
child for full integration into the family of
man. Heck, even lovely Leonardo diCaprio
played a gay role in Total Eclipse and that
used to be the kiss of death to a film career.
Now even Tom Selleck will do it.

But back to Object of My Affection ...
The best moment in the film for me was when
George, the main character, stood on the side-
walk watching as a father played catch with
his son. He was held spellbound by the sight,
knowing it was something he'd always want-
ed to be a part of, and never thought he would
get to. I'm predicting a wave of movies about
gay men and lesbians involved in parenting.
Somewhere in The Advocate recently I read
that 57% of lesbians are mothers, (compared
to 63% of straight women), and over 30% of
gay men. That's a lot of moms and dads at the
video store!

And maybe even taking advantage of a
few blue moons.
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So we went to a movie, my friend and I.
She's a great gal. It's nice to have friends with
whom one can discuss things like shoes, rais-
ing well-adjusted boys, and the baser aspects
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an hour to a babysitter, we are not at a loss for
entertainment. And though we like to see just
about anything from "shoot-em-up and chase-
em-down" to sensitive costume drama, it's
sure nice to see your occasional gay man or
lesbian on that silver screen, even if it's only
lighting upa bedroom.

In the old days (you'll never catch me
saying "the good old days"), when we were
coming out, your choices were limited, espe-
cially for us girls. You had Personal Best,
Desert Hearts, lianna and maybe Entre Nous
if you were in the know. Plus The Hunger for
the umpteenth time just to get a sight of Susan

.Sarandon in that T-shirt and Ann Magnuson
up against a chain-link barrier.

All of which was an improvement over
what there was before that of course! Louise
Brooks dancing with a woman in Pandora's
Box or Garbo in a suit are all very nice but not
much meat on them bones.

It's different nowadays. It might take
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child for fulCintegratiOilinto t1ie-familyof
man. Heck, even lovely Leonardo diCaprio
played a gay role in Total Eclipse and that
used to be the kiss of death to a film career.
Now even Tom Selleck will do it.

But back to Object of My Affection ...
The best moment in the film for me was when
George, the main character, stood on the side-
walk watching as a father played catch with
.his son. He was held spellbound by the sight,
knowing it was something he'd always want-
ed to be a part of, and never thought he would
get to. I'm predicting a wave of movies about
gay men and lesbians involved in parenting.
Somewhere in The Advocate recently I read
that 57% oflesbians are mothers, (compared
to 63% of straight women), and over 30% of
gay men. That's a lot of moms and dads at the
video store!

- And maybe even taking advantage of a
few blue moons.

Copyright May 1998, Beren deMotier
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My Queer, Life
By Michael Thomas Ford

Where Have' All tile
Flowers Gone?

ys

It's official - romance is dead,
The tragic event occurred at 9:36 last

Tuesday night. That was when a group of
friends and I were sitting around in a bar
after a reading that several of us had taken
part in. Basking in the glow of post-perfor-
mance relief, we were knocking back a few
beers and talking about all of those impor-
tant things that people talk about when
they're slightly buzzed, We had already
discussed which childhood comic book
heroes we'd had crushes on, what our
favorite songs of the 1970s were, and the
relative appeal of corduroy pants. Now it
was my turn to choose a topic for debate.

"Here you go," I said after thinking for
a minute. -"Iwant to talk about flowers."

"Flowers?" said my friend Anna.
"What about them?"

Truth be told, I wanted their advice. I
was thinking about sending flowers toa
man I had recently met and was consider-
ing asking out, but I wasn't entirely sure it
was the right thing to do.

"Say you meet this guy," I theorized.
"At a party or something. He seems really
nice, and you have a great conversation. A
couple of days later, you get {lowers from
him and a note saying he really enjoyed
talking to you and would like to maybe
have dinner or coffee or something."

"How did he get my address?" asked
my friend Jackson suspiciously.

"What?" I said. "I don't know. What

!)m
wn

ge

"I just wouldn't want any of you giv-
ing out my address or phone number to
some guy who wanted to stalk me," he
said.

"Who said anything about stalking?" I
said. "It's just flowers."

"I don't know," said Anna, taking a
drag on her cigarette. "It sounds like too
much commitment to me. I mean, I feel
like I owe a guy sex if he buys me dinner.
Starting with flowers would be like asking
me to swallow on the first date. I'm not
ready for that."

"He just wants to have dinner!" I said.
"No one even mentioned sex."

"It's always about sex," said Jackson
bitterly. "No one sends flowers just
because he's a nice guy. He wants sex. And
if he wants sex, why can't he just call me
and ask to come over? Why send flowers?
What's that supposed to mean, anyway?"

"It doesn't have to mean anything," I
explained in exasperation. "He likes you. ,
He wants to tell you that, and he wants to
ask you to dinner.What's the big deal about
flowers? They're romantic."

"It's just sort of creepy," said Anna.
"You know, desperate .and dutchy and all
that."

I couldn't believe what I was hearing.
Granted, it's a well-established fact that I
am the world's worst dater. But even I
would be thrilled if someone sent me flow-
ers. You know, as long as I liked him. But
even if I didn't, I wouldn't turn him in to
the local sex crimes unit. Apparently, my
friends felt differently.

"I don't like all that flowers and cards
crap," said Jackson. "Next thing you know,
he'll be calling my dad asking for my hand
in marriage. I prefer your standard gay date
- go to dinner and then go home and have

r
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Maybe exchange numbers if you want to ister.
do it again. That's it." He did call, about an hour after the

"Amen," said Anna. roses arrived, I was out walking the dog,
"But you're a straight girl," I protest- and came home to find the message light

ed. "You're supposed to love all that blinking. J

romantic:stuff." "Hi," said his voice on my machine.
"No one I know does," she insisted., "Thanks so much for the flowers. They're

"That's all justa cover-up for getting you really, urn, nice. Look, about Friday. I
into bed. Any girl I know would be really guess I should have explained that I'm, um,
suspicious if some guy sent her flowers. not really ready to date anyone seriously."
He's trying too hard. It's like not waiting a It went on, but we needn't get intothe
day to call someone back." grisly details. Suffice it to say, it was not a

"Well, I don't believe you," I said. joyous moment and it involved the phrase
"There have to be some men left - and "still be friends."
women too - who want romance. There That Friday, instead of going out with
have to be some people left who like being my would-be beau, I went out with Anna
courted." and Jackson. "You win," I said as soon as

Anna and Jackson looked ateach other, we sat down. I told them what had hap-
and laughed cruelly. pened.

"This is why you never go out with "See," said Anna jadedly when I was
anyone," said Jackson. "You haven't fmished. "It never works. You scared him."
learned the rules yet. Just screw em and get "You should have just sent him e-mail
out. That's how it's done. If you happen to saying you wanted to savage him if it was
find one you want to keep around, don't convenient," suggested Jackson. "That's
blow it by sendinghim flowers or singing more to the point."
beneath his window or whatever stupid Before I could argue, the waitress
thing you have in mind. It'll just backfire, appeared at our table, interrupting our dis-
You have to playhard.to get,'; -, " cussion. ,;'Here YOI,l go,':~,she said, setting

-. "You are'ci'Blner queen," (saId. "And - down a votive candle. "'For my favorite
I'm going to, prove you wrong. Both of customers."·
you." She smiled at us and left. As she

The next day, I called up the local walked away, I picked up the candle.
florist and sent the man I was interested in "And just what's this supposed' to
a dozen roses with a card that read, "I've mean?" I said, blowing it out. "I bet she
enjoyed getting to know you. How about just wants a bigger tip"
dinner on Friday?" "See," said Anna, patting me on the

Then I waited. I knew he'd call. After back. "Now you're catching-on."
all, since we'd met we'd spoken several
times on the phone and had great conversa-
tions. He was smart, and funny, and all of
those things men generally aren't these
davs. Surelv he would understand that

Michael Thomas Ford is currently on
a reading tour for hisbook "Alec Baldwin
Doesn'tLove Me & Other Trialsfrom My
Oueer Life." He welcomes e-mail at
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relative appeal of corduroy pants. Now it
was my turn to choose a topic fordebate.

"Here you go," I said after thinking for
a minute. "I want to talk about flowers."

"Flowers?" said my friend Anna.
"What about them?"

Truth be told, I wanted their advice. I
was thinking about sending flowers toa
man I had recently met and was consider-
ing asking out, but I wasn't entirely sure it
was the right thing to do.

"Say you meet this guy," I theorized.
"At a party or something. He seems really
nice, and you have a great conversation. A
couple of days later, you get flowers from
him and a note saying he really enjoyed
talking to you and would like to maybe
have dinner or coffee or something."

"How did he get my address?" asked
my friend Jackson suspiciously.

"What?" I said. "I don't know. What
difference does it make? That's not the
point."
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"It doesn't have to mean anything," I
explained in exasperation, "He likes you. ,
He wants to tell you that, and he wants to
ask you to dinner.What's the big deal about
flowers? They're romantic."

"It's just sort of creepy," said Anna.
"You know, desperate ,and clutchy and all
that."

I couldn't believe what I was hearing.
Granted, it's a well-established fact that I
am the world's worst dater. But even I
would be thrilled if someone sent me flow-
ers. You know, as long as I liked him. But
even if I didn't, I wouldn't turn him in to
the local sex crimes unit. Apparently, my
friends felt differently.

"I don't like all that flowers and cards
crap," said Jackson. "Next thing you know,
he'll be calling my dad asking for my hand
in marriage. I prefer your standard gay date
- go to dinner and then go home and have
sex all night. Say goodbye in the morning.
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learned the rules yet. Just screw em and get "You should have just sent him e-mail
out. That's how it's done. If you happen to saying you wanted to savage him if it was
find one you want to keep around, don't convenient," suggested Jackson. ''That's
blow it by sending him flowers or singing more to the point."
beneath his window or whatever stupid Before I could argue, the waitress
thing you have in mind. It'll just backfire. appeared at our table, interrupting our dis-
You have to playhard.to get," .C, cussion. "Here yo,u go,", she said, setting

, "You are'a Bitter queen," r said. "And, down a votive candle. ""For my favorite
I'm going to, prove you wrong. Both of customers."
you." She smiled at us and left. As she

The next day, I called up the local walked away, I picked up the candle.
florist and sent the man I was interested in "And just what's this supposed to
a dozen roses with a card that read, "I've mean?" I said, blowing it out. "I bet she
enjoyed getting. to know you. How about . just wants a bigger tip"
dinner on Friday?" "See," said Anna, patting me on the

Then I waited. I knew he'd call. After back. "Now you're catching-on."
all, since we'd met we'd spoken several
times on the phone and had great conversa-
tions. He was smart, and funny, and all of
those things men generally aren't these
days. Surely he would understand that '
flowers don't have to mean something sin-

Michael Thomas Ford is currently on
a reading tour for his.book "Alec Baldwin
Doesn't Love Me & Other Trialsfrom My
Queer Life." He welcomes e-mail at
Shopiitee@aol.com.







More Than A Celebration
PRIDE in the 90'S

D9nna Red Wing,
Huma.11 Rights Campaign National Field Director

"I really think [Pride) is a celebration of both self and
community. For me, it's~.~ut our dignity and our worth and
our personal power as lesbians, gay men, bisexuals, or
transge,!dered people. vti.thin that public q!lebration, what J
hope, is that we really u';derstand that we ~re very precious,
that we are miracles of survival, and that's the face we show
our friEmd,sand our ~ighbors and the' people we livej))

among. If that's what Pride is far me, I hope that's what it is
for a lot of people" t' Z

,·';1 /'l sss ?:t:,.
"Next week I'll be keynoting the Pridt!"'eventat myoid

hometawn of Wooster Massachusetts: Tc;dkabout 'coming
homel' I'll be looking fo; myoid gym tJ~her, and my 014';
drama teacher!"

Cathy Renna,
GLAADDirector of Community Relatioris

"Pride is a powerful time: it provides an opportunity ta
rejoice in our commonal.ity and for indivj~uals both within
the lesbian, gay, bisexu~i and transgenck; community, and
without, 10 come together 10 celebrate our,diyersity. "

"Pride gives us strength through visibilitY,too. Few are
the times in contemporary America when entire neighbor-
hoods are flooded with individuals from within our commu-
nity. This visibility provi~s communities at large and othe;-
wise isolated individuols"~ith a glimpse 6f a vibrant, posi-,
five ciHnmunitywhich can be instrumental iA'the dismantling\t
of prejudice and discrimination."

''The continued gr~VfIhof Pride celebrations throughout
the country and the w~d has been a tesloment 10 our ded-
ication 10 community."

1
\
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Rebecca isaacs,
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force Political Director

"Pride celebra~ons are an i",lportant statement about
our communities. Our chdllenge is 10 use these gatherings 10

advocate and mobilize politically as well as celebrate. Pride
is a time for us 10 show our strength, 10 be proud, ta
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Proud!

our Guide to Prid '"

Saturday, June 6
The Womyn's Pride Dance, hosted by LGRL, will take place from 7 p.m. to midnight at
Fiesta Gardens. The evening will feature a live band as well as a DJ. It'll cost you a $10
admission charge to get in the gate but we've been told the rest is free - food, drinks and

entertainment. How could you resist, Ladies?

Sunday, June 7
ThirdAnnual Texas Pride Power Brunch - 11:30 a.m. til2 p.m.

The Austin Lesbian Gay Political Caucus will once more host the Texas Pride Power
Brunch at the Hacienda adjoining Fiesta Gardens. The "movers and shakers" of gay poli-

tics, society and culture in Texas will gather for wonderful food, live music and a chance to
meet our supportive friends in local and state government. Tickets are $20 per person and

.brunch tickets will get you free admission to the Texas Gay Pride Festival.

Texas Gay Pride Festival- Noon to 7PM
Featuring non-stop music provided by Trish Murphy, Terri Hendrix, Quatropaw, 10" Maria,

Sheri Frushay, Miss Xanna Don't and the Wanted plus Rachel Cruz, Handful, Austin
Baptist Women, Susan Colton, Capitol City Men's Chorus, Diamella, Lara Linette &

Mandy Woods, Groove Tea, Bon Terra, Barbara Lewis and BLuRry.

BOOTHS
Of course, we'll be there - so stop by our Texas Triangle booth and register to win a

FREE TRIP FOR TWO and place a free Personals ad. You can also win free CD's from
Arista Records, Triangle T-shirts and more.

Other booths will be hosted by the Lonestar Directory, Names Quilt, ALLGOIINFORME-
SIDA, HRC, Out Youth Austin, AIDS Ride, Lesbian Avengers, Texas Human Rights

Foundation, Prime-Timers, Cornerstone, Log Cabin Republicans, MCC- Austin, the Austin
Gay & Lesbian International Film Festival plus and many more. And keep an eye out for

the members of Row Team Austin as they give an exhibition on the shores of Fiesta
Gardens.

Admission is $4

Food provided by various vendors. Beer provided by Miller Lite,Coors and Budweiser.
Texas Gay Pride Fest is proudly sponsored by LGRLof Texas, Coors Light, the Texas Triangle,
Miller Lite,Whitehead Chiropractic, 107.1 KGSRand that other poper - the Austin Chronicle.
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Baptist Women, Susan Colton, Capitol City Men's Chorus, Diamella, Lara Linette &

Mandy Woods, Groove Tea, Bon Terra, Barbara Lewis and BLuRry.

BOOTHS
Of course, we'll be there - so stop by our Texas Triangle booth and register to win a

FREE TRIP FOR TWO and place a free Personals ad. You can also win free CD's from
Arista Records, Trian~le T-shif;l:sand more.

'Other booths will be hosted by the Lonestar Directory, Names Quilt, ALLGOIINFORME-
SIDA, HRC, Out Youth Austin, AIDS Ride, Lesbian Avengers, Texas Human Rights

Foundation, Prime-Timers, Cornerstone, Log Cabin Republicans, MCC- Austin, the Austin
Gay & Lesbian International Film Festival plus and many more. And keep an eye out for

the members of Row Team Austin as they give an exhibition on the shores of Fiesta
Gardens .

Admission is $4

Food provided by various vendors. Beer provided by Miller Lite,Coors and Budweiser.
Texas Gay Pride Fest is proudly sponsored by LGRLof Texas, Coors Light, the Texas Triangle,
Miller Lite,Whitehead Chiropractic, 107.1 KGSRand that other paper - the Austin Chronicle.

Other PRiDE Activities,
Thursday, June 4
The Psychic Cowboys will perform live at the
Rainbow Cattle Company, 303 W. 5th St. .

Friday, June 5
Rainbow Cattle Company, - free buffet, country
dancing and more until the wee hours.
Oilean Harry's - happy hour 2-lOpm, dancers 6-8pm,
buffet 5-8pm and of course after hours dancing.
Rhythm House - Ginger Leigh will perform 7-
10:30pm.
Chain Drive - Austin's Leather haven features Friday
night drink specials.
Charlie's - $1 drinks, dancers 6-9pm.
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Celebrat!ng How Far We've Come,

Understanding How Far We've Yet to Go
. An interview with Dianne Hardy-Garcia, LGRLExecutive Director and the woman behind the Texas Pride Fest

By Nancy Ford
----r--~_.lT~RIANGLE Features Editor

j OI(ay, Texas, it's
June - time to pull
Out your Pride.

As cities across the state plunge
headlong into a series of celebrations
and events umbrella'd under the term
"Pride," we thought we'd look beyond
the parades and parties to what pride
really means for the state's gay, les-
bian, bisexual and transgendered
community. Who better to consult than
LGRL Executive Director and Federa-
tion of States co-chair Dianne Hardy

Republicans to Lesbian Avengers to the
Court! "It's a great day to bring people
said. "There are places that don't have
Pride [celebrations] - Victoria, Lubbock,
Cedar Park, Angleton - so they get to
come in and be part of this."

Last year over 4,000 people attended
the Festival, and at least 5,000 are
expected this year. In addition to an out-
door power brunch, an arts and crafts
area, community booths, and (ofcourse)
beer, "We have some great live
music - probably the biggest names
that we've ever had ...that ate giving
their time to us. The music's going
to be fantastic," she promised. Even ~
amid promises of all that hot music
and cold beer, Hardy Garcia's

Hardy Garcia has the opportunity to
glean insight from other states' lobbyists
Iegislatures to 'vote ravoraoty onglOt
issues, and additional ways to raise
funds to finance that swaying. "There's
a real difference between state work and
national work, or state work and local
work," Hardy Garcia explained. "State
level organizations are tremendously
underfunded. We spend about $40 mil-
lion on the national movement," she

.•.

importance of increased grassroots
activism due to what she calls the cur- ,
saying 'Send stutf'back to tfie states.Tei
the States decide.' When you don't have
a really strong, effective lobby to fight
this anti-gay stuff that we're facing right
now and living through right now, it's
really hard. There's no defense." "When
we formed the Federation we thought,
'It's in the best interest of not just only
state organizers in the community, in the

grassroots movement, it's also a time
that the national movement invests in
the state organizing, because it's
about them, too.' If we're not strong,
they're not going to be as strong,"she
predicted. Unfortunately, she knows
what she's talking about.
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Understanding How Far We've Yet to Go

Hardy Garcia has the opportunity to importance of increasedgrassroots
glean insight from other states' lobbyists activism due to what she calls the cur-
iegrsiatures to 'vote' ravoraoiy :on grot saymg :~eif(1sturf back tolhe states. Let
issues, and additional ways to raise the States decide.' When you don't have
funds to finance that swaying. "There's a really strong, effective lobby to fight
a real difference between state work and this anti-gay stuff that we're facing right
national work, or state work and local now and living through right now, it's
work," Hardy Garcia explained. "State really hard. There's no defense." "When
level organizations are tremendously we formed the Federation we thought,

. underfunded. We spend about $40 mil- 'It's in the best interest of not just only
lion on the national movement," she 'state organizers in the community, in the

.grassroots movement, it's also a time
that the national movement invests in
the state organizing, because it's
about them, too.' If we're not strong,
they're not going to be as strong,"she
predicted. Unfortunately, she knows
what she's talking about.

'Both California and Washington
statehaveIost their lobbies 'in'the last
year because of underfunding.
"Here are two huge states that
should be absolutely able- to fund' a
lobby. But they were so underfunded
they just couldn't keep their doors
open," Hardy Garcia said. How is it
possible that two such large states
with such vast glbt populations
would be unable to fund a rights
lobby? "I think it's an example of
how people think about politics.
People know what's going on on the
national level," she replied. "They
can watch C-SPAN. Most people
tend to follow a little bit of their
local political stuff, but sometimes
they forget about the power of the

State." "The State does everything for
us," she said. "The State determines
whether or not you're a criminal; the
State, determines whether or not you
have the right to have a family and what
your family' rights will be; the State
determines what kind of health care
funding you're going to get and how
much you're going to pay in taxes. "We
cannot expect that we're going to invest
[only] one-tenth of the money in state

, An interview with Dianne Hardy-Garcia, LGRLExecutive Director and the woman behind the Texas Pride Fest

By Nancy Ford
TRIANGLE Features Editor

Okay" Texas, it's
June - time to pull
Out your Pride.

As cities across the state plunge
headlong into a series of celebrations
and events umbrella'd under the term
"Pride," we thought we'd look beyond
the parades and parties to what pride
really means for the state's gay, les-
bian, bisexual and transgendered
community. Who better to consult than
LGRL Executive Director and Federa-
tion of States co-chair Dianne Hardy
Garcia? This weekend the Lesbian Gay
Rights Lobby of Texas (LGRL) hosts
two events at Austin's Fiesta Gardens
that .are designed not only to promote
Pride, but to help replenish LGRL's
ever-dwindling coffers. The first is a
women's dance scheduled for Saturday
night. "Before the guys get mad, let me
tell you why it's a women's dance," Gar-
cia hurried to explain. "Austin doesn't
have a women's bar anymore; women
who are trying to find the community are
having a really hard time. So, we're
doing a women's dance so women have
a chance to get together," she reasoned,
deftly adding, "Guys, the bars have
promised me there are Pride Celebra-
tions in every [gay] bar in Austin. The
guys will have plenty of places to go."

The second celebration is the actual
Texas Gay Pride Festival, scheduled
for Sunday from noon to 8 p.m. at
Austiri's Fiesta Gardens. The Festival
offers glbt individuals and friends from
allover Texas an opportunity to gather in
our capitol for two days of entertain-
ment, food and beverage, and queer
communion. Hardy Garcia anticipates
the fest guestlist to include "everybody
from gay acupuncturists to Log Cabin

Republicans to Lesbian Avengers to the
Court! "It's a great day to bring people
said. "There, are places that don't have
Pride [celebrations] - Victoria, Lubbock,
Cedar Park, Angleton - so they get to
come in and be part of this."

Last year over 4,000 people attended
the Festival, and at least 5,000 are
expected this year. In addition to an out-
door power brunch, an arts and crafts
area, community booths, and (of course)
beer, ."We have some great live
music - probably the biggest names
that we've ever had ...that ate giving
their time to us. The music's going
to be fantastic," she promised. Even
amid promises of all that hot music
and cold beer, Hardy Garcia's
thoughts never drift far from her
grassroots legislative efforts. Those
who attend Texas Gay Pride Fest
will leave Austin's Fiesta Gardens
with more than just the satisfying
afterglow of spending the day with
like-minded revelers.

"The Texas Gay Pride Festival
is unique in that the money raised
helps fund LGRL's efforts in the
Texas legislature," Hardy Garcia
explained. "Pride has to be more
than just a nice, fun day. It should be
about celebrating how far we've
come as a movement, but also
investing in the future of the move-
ment," she insisted. Hardy Garcia
also hopes those who attend the
Pride Fest will leave with a renewed
sense of political urgency - even those,
who do not consider themselves to be
'political,' "I talk with my staff about .

, this all the time. It's heart-breaking to us
when people say 'I'm not political.' The
jhing is, when we're dealing with our
community, our being gay is political. It
just has to be. We just are not treated the
same way," she observed.

In her capacity as co-chair of the
nearly two-year-old Federation of States,

said, adding that grassroots state organi-
zations budgets collectively total about
$3.5 million. "We knew we really need-
ed to try to get better resources into state
organizers" hands. So we formed the
Federation in an attempt to do that, 10/
better negotiate our positions, and then
also try to bring attention to the fact that
we needed a stronger statewide move-
ment," she said.

Hardy Garcia further stressed the

"'



organizing that we put toward national,
and then expect we're going to have
huge, great responses," she reasoned.
"It's got to be about raising more money
for statewide organizations and getting
people involved. That's why we're doing
the "Equality Begins At Home"
actions,"Hardy Garcia said.

On May 2, two hundred people came
to Austin from all over the state to attend
the first organizing meeting of
"Equality." "The whole idea is to get all
the states to simultaneously do an action
on the same day, in the same period,"
she said.

On March 21, 1999 LGRL will
sponsor Texas' Equality Begins at Home
March on the Capitol. "It's going to be a
week-long period of actions. Each state
will pick what isrelevant for them. Our
action will be about family issues," she
said. She anticipates upcoming anti-gay
adoption legislation, proposed by
Warren Chisum (R-Tampa), will be par-
ticularly hard to stop, "because it plays
into the myths about gays and kids," she
said. "That's why the extreme right and
[perennial gay rights opponent Rep.
Warren] Chisum are proposing this. He
Knows he can generate-the most enio-

tion." "On the other hand, it's going to
give us the chance to talk about our real
family values," Hardy Garcia added
optimistically. "I heard of a gay man in
Texas who adopted eleven of his sisters
and brothers; I've heard of lesbians
adopting their own grandchildren; I've
heard of all sorts of really generous acts
that gays and lesbians have done to take
care of their families and show what real
family love is all about."

Hardy Garcia isolates two other
major areas of concern facing the glbt in .
the upcoming Texas legislature: Hate
Crimes and HIV/AIDS funding. Hate
crimes, she says, are "a constant issue.
It's quarterly that someone's murdered
in Texas in some hate-related incident,"
she said. According to Hardy Garcia, the
majority of hate crimes in Texas are
racial in nature (60 percent), but right
under that, at 17 percent, are crimes
based upon sexual orientation. "There
was someone murdered in Amarillo last
week. It hasn't been classified as a hate
crime yet, but apparently people saw
him at the bar with this guy..It looks a lot
like a hate-related incident. At the same
time in Amarillo a guy had his window
one was lCllled m hi i-aso. it'S awrui.

UrvashtVaid,
Director of the National Gay & Lesbian Task Force's Policy Institute

"l don't know what [Pride] does for other people any-
more. Everyyear at Gay Pride i try to take time to remem-
ber why we still need a political movement, and why we
still need moments in the calendar like Gay and Lesbian
1"11',,-1 RiC:AYIII"II I"Inn Ttol"lnC:OAnnAtoAn PtoitiA hAt"t'lUCA .WA ..t"o.n.,...

"We cannot ever let Hate Crimes go,"
she promised. "If we don't talk about it,
no one else will. It'll continue to be at
the top of our list. It's got to be. These
lives are just tOQimportant to let these
people pass without everybody knowing
what happened to them."

Regarding HIV funding, Hardy
Garcia says she is optimistic about new
drug treatments that have helped so
many people with AIDS and HIV. "The
point we're at now is 'Are we going to
have money fer that medication. Is the
state going to match?" she wonders.
"It's going to be really important in the
upcoming November elections' that our
community's involved and knows what
is at stake. If we lose the majority in the
House and don't at least maintain our
majority in the Senate, then we're going
to be in for a tough time with HIV fund-
ing. A lot of our federal money is tied up
with matching money, so we need the
Texas Legislature to allocate appropri-
ately. It'll be our job to try to get [voters]
out, and tell them why it's so important
to vote."

Even as early as June, in the
middle of all the
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Pride parties, despite the dancing and the
beer and the booths and the parades, it is
evident that Hardy Garcia never drifts
far from her political passion. "Those
issues make us political animals," she
insisted. "And it's a good thing. Politics
is a beautiful thing." Despite all the
Warren Chisums, the lack of funding,
and general voter apathy Hardy Garcia
faces on a daily basis, she maintains a
remarkably positive attitude. "So much
joy has come to me with being political.
You can actually change things," she
remarked with a hint of self-surprise.
"And you get to see all the courageous-
ness of people. For all the politicians that
are hurtful, there are so many who are
great," she said genuinely. "Last session, .
so many legislators who are not gay car-
ried pro-gay pieces of legislation," she
said. "Texas was one of the few states to
defeat an- anti-[gay] marriage bill. That
was an incredible thing. That happened
because now when our issues come up,
forty people go to the microphone now,
when we used to have just one or two.
"We have to keep that history in per-
spective - that's why I say Pride is also
about celebratinz how far we've come."

Ann,
BarbtJ•Mary
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GAY ANO LESBIAN PRIOE CELEBRATION, 1998

Wa'm g'eetings to e,e'Yone ta~ng part in the t998 Gay and lesb~n P"de
Celebration.

As Amenoans, We can be P'oud of ou, dive,Si!y. SIn"'ng togethe, peoPte 0'
diffe,em ethnicities, backg'ounds, ",ces, beliefs, and sexua, o'~n",tion ha'e
COn"'bu"", to the sUCCessof our nation, ,eflecting the P'Dfound ,,"th that this
nch dh"".ily is one of ou, g'eatest st,en9ths. But WemUst fa~ '"__ _
SOmetimes OUrdifferences diVide us; SomQti.,,~_ uudice drOwn Out thA h~_~_C""Ok __..,
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will pick what is relevant for them. Our
action will be about family issues," she
said. She anticipates upcoming anti-gay
adoption legislation, proposed by
Warren Chisum (R-Tampa), will be par-
ticularly hard to stop, "because it plays
into the myths about gays and kids," she
said. "That's why the extreme right and
[perennial gay rights opponent Rep.
Warren] Chisum are proposing this. He

'",----,-"k~o=-:w=-s..,hecan generatethe-mos't emo-

majority of hate crimes in Texas are
racial in nature (60 percent), but right
under that, at 17 percent, are crimes
based upon sexual orientation. "There
was someone murdered in Amarillo last
week. It hasn't been classified as a hate
crime yet, but apparently people saw
him at the bar with this guy..It looks a lot
like a hate-related incident. At the same
time in Amarillo a guy had his window
one was kitled' In hi Paso. It's awTIIl-:-

Urvashi Vaid,
Director Of the National Gay & Lesbian Task Force's Policy Institute

"I don't knowwhat [Pride] does for other people any-
. more. Everyyear at GayPride I try to take time to remem-
ber why we still need a political movement, and why we
still need moments in the calendar like Gay and Lesbian
and Bisexual and Trat:lsgendered Pride, because we con-
tinu~tcr'De"'(f'PfoPJ~~oa~e""deepIY stigmatized despite
all the great.erogress we have made. So I always use it as
an opportunitY'!t~ take stock of my own work in the move-
ment, where rthink the movement is, where it's going, and
on a personall~yel, just to take stock. It's a celebration of
where We'V~fj\S2&1~;!fr~m!.but also a sense of gearing up

'''_'' <:, ,if -~$~:':W+*Lf+;fk,1q_.':
for the tiTe:~I.~(j~:ttdo,sn't stop.

I have nev~t:b,eenone to see pride as purely a time of
• F~. .

celebration. fhat was not the original focus of it - it was
a protest. It .was·a strategy that our community ~nvented
to counteract.Jhe centuries of shame and neglect and -e,

invisibili:tY.Th~';;.~why we came up with the idea of gay
and lesbian p~i_de,coming out of the historical experience
we had, an~' al~g the very individual experience we hav;
of iSOla!iO?;Of~.'.·.t...n.f.. £viSibility.Pride was a~ opportunity to sal
'Hey look! We-b5lveself-esteem. We re pro ud ot
who w~ar-e as gay people. And we're
not going to be silent anymore!'"

majority intheSenat~hen-we're-gomg
to be in for a tough time with HIV fund-
ing. A lot of our federal money is tied up
with matching money, so we need the
Texas Legislature to allocate appropri-
ately. It'll be our job to try to get [voters]
out, and tell them why it's so important
to vote."

Even as

ne<1-pro~gay-pieces of legIslation," She
said. "Texas was one of the few states to per Sf

defeat an- anti-[gay] marriage bill. That chro"
was an incredible thing. That happened II
because now when our issues come up, has tc
forty people go to the microphone now, of pe
when we used to have just one or two. close!
"We have to keep that history in per- our

early as June, in the spective - that's why I say Pride is also Holl
middle of all the about celebratinK-how5ar we've come " . that 'J
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GAY AND LESBIAN PRIDE CELEBRATION, 1998

Wa'm g,eeting, to eve'Yone tak;ng pan;n the t99B Gay and Le'b;an P';de
Celebration.

As Ameri"'n" We can be P",ud OfOU,dive,,;ty. Stnv;ng tOgethe, people 01
d;ffe,ent ethnkoit;e" backgmund" ",ce" beUef" and 'exual orientauon have
COn.,but." to the ,ucee", of our nation, ",flecting the Pmfound t"'th that th;,
rich d;",,,,,1y ;, one of our g'eate,t ",ength,. But Wemu" face the "'atily that
,0meUmes ou, d;ffe,ence, dMde us, '<>met;me, the vo;ce""lha/,e~ and P"'j.
ud"" dmwn Out the ha'mony ;n 0U' ""'Onal tife. EVents tike the Pride

. Ce/eb"'tion help us to ""'agn;ze anew that wO""ng in a 'p;nt of commun;1y ;,
not Only a hOPe but a neee,,;Iy, and that 0", ;ndiv;,it;al d,eam, "'n only berealized by our shared efforts.

00, ;deat, and ou, h;",,'Y hotd that the rights gua'ante"" us as Ame,,,,,,,, am
;naUenable. They a'e embedded ;n ou, COn,t;tuti"" and amplWed ovenlme by
ou, cou", and leg;"atu'e, '"'" t am boUnd by my O!>thof Off"" and tha bu,.
den of h;,to'Y to roam"" them. Ou, nation ""Ods to ,_ ff we tet ",ejud""
and d;"'rim;nation "me the hope, 0, deny the ""'en'al of a ,;ng/e American
And We 'tand to lo'e When any pe"on ;, den;ed 0, fo'ced out of a jobbecause of sexual orientation.

t commend each of YOufo, You, ded;"'tion to ...,rl<;ng
fo, an Ameri", that celeb'ate, ou, d;ve,,;Iy, bU;/d,
on OUrstrengths, and fUlfills OUrfundamental val-
ues of mutual respect and compassion.
Working together, I am Confident that Wecan
enter the 21st century as One America.

Best WiShes for a Wonderful celebration.
Bill Clinton
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Texas PrideLine:
High and Low Points in Texas' Gay H.istory

The 1990's brought gay and lesbian issues to the forefront of the political and judicial spectrum. As a result, gays have witnessed

successes the community never thought imaginable, and endured the setbacks that are all too familiar. To be sure, many of the

successes that have occurred legislatively or through judicial renderings have stemmed from years of valiant effort from activists

during the previous decades. Without those efforts, the gay and lesbian community would not have accomplished the milestones

reached in the last decade of the twentieth century. The 1960's saw the uprising that began with the Stonewall Riots in New York.

During the 1970's, gays made their presence known and their activism was visible in all walks of life. But it was the decade of the

80's that was, arguably, the most difficult period in gay history. The tragecly of AIDS and Its devastating toll on the gay commu-

nity brought a lobbying effort the likes of which the community had never embarked upon. It was the decade of unity and orga-

nization. Following is a timeline of events that have occurred during the post decade:

~ ''f;: ·THE STATE'S HIGH COURT REFUSESTO RULf ON T><ECONTROVERSIAl MORALES V. MORALES CASE.

v··• • THE LEGISLATUREPASSESTHE AIDS OMNIBUS BILL,THE FIRSTBILLTHAT ALLOCATESSTATEFUNDING FOR AIDS RELATEDISSUES.
• THE LEGISLATUREFAILSTO REPEALSEGION 21.06 OF THE TEXASPENAL CODE, COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE "SODOMY LAW."

~.T ;.TEXAS' FIRSTSTATEWIDE GAY AND LES~'AN NEWS PU.lICATlON, , •• fEnS , ••••• u, DE.UTS.

T·• THE STATE LEGISLATUREAGAIN TRIES TO REPEALTHE SODOMY LAW. ALTHOUGH THE BILL PASSES IN THE SENATE, IT
WAS OVERWHELMINGLY DEFEATED IN THE HOUSE.
• THE LEGISLATUREPASSESA HATE CRIMES BILLAS A RESULTOF A SPATEOF RECENT MURDERS TARGETED AT INDIVIDU-

. ALS BASED ON RACE OR SEXUAL ORIENTATION, MOST NOTABLY THE EXTREMELYVIOLENT MURDER OF PAUL BROUSSARD
NEAR A LOCAL NIGHTCLUB IN MONTROSE, A PREDOMINANTLY GAY DISTRICTOF HOUSTON. THE BILL IS CONSTITUTION-
ALLY-VAGUE AND HAS NOT BEEN USED.
• THE FIRSTDOMESTIC PARTNERSHIPREGISTRYOPENS IN TRAVIS COUNTY TEXAS.
• THE 3RD COURT OF APPEALS RULESTHAT THE STATE'S SODOMY LAW IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL IN THE CASE OF ENG-
LAND V. DALLAS. MICA ENGLAND WAS DENIED A JOB IN THE DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT BECAUSE SHE VIOLATED THE
STATUTE. TO DATE, THAT IS THE FINAL DECISION IN THIS CASE.

• THE FIRSTLEGISLATIVECOMMITIEE HEARING IS HELD ON EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION BASED ON SEXUAL ORIENTA-
TION_ THF Bill D()F<; NOT r.;FT our nF rnMMITIFF '
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~.T ..TEXAS' FIRST STATEWIDE GAY AND IES~"", NEWS PU'UCATlQN, 'H' TlXAS'R".m, DEBUTS.

V·• THE STATE LEGISLATUREAGAIN TRIES TO REPEALTHE SODOMY LAW. ALTHOUGH THE BILL PASSESIN THE SENATE, IT
WAS OVERWHELMINGLY DEFEATED IN THE HOUSE.

. • THE LEGISLATUREPASSESA HATE CRIMES BILLAS A RESULTOF A SPATEOF RECENT MURDERS TARGETED AT INDIVIDU-
ALS BASED ON RACE OR SEXUAL ORIENTATION, MOST NOTABLY THE EXTREMELYViOlENT MURDER OF PAUL BROUSSARD
NEAR A LOCAL NIGHTCLUB IN MONTROSE, A PREDOMINANTlY GAY DISTRICTOF HOUSTON. THE Bill IS CONSTITUTION-
ALLY-VAGUE AND HAS NOT BEEN USED.
• THE FIRSTDOMESTIC PARTNERSHIPREGISTRYOPENS IN TRAVIS COUNTY TEXAS.
• THE 3RD COURT OF APPEALS RULESTHAT THE STATE'S SODOMY LAW IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL IN THE CASE OF ENG-
LAND V. DALLAS. MICA ENGLAND WAS DENIED A JOB IN THE DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT BECAUSE SHE VIOLATED THE
STATUTE.TO DATE, THAT IS THE FINAL DECISION IN THIS CASE.

• THE LEGISLATUREPASSESTHE AIDS OMNIBUS BILL,THE FIRSTBILLTHAT ALLOCATESSTATEFUNDING FOR AIDS RELATEDISSUES.
• THE LEGISLATUREFAILSTO REPEALSEalON 21.06 OF THETEXASPENALCODE, COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE "SODOMY LAW."

V··THE FIRST LEGISlATIVE COMMITTEE HEARING IS HElD ON ,MPlOYMENT DISCRIMINATION 'ASE'; ON SEXUAL ORIENTA-
TION. THE BILL DOES NOT GET OUT OF COMMITIEE.
• A RENEWED ATIEMPT AT STRENGTHENING THE CURRENT HATE CRIME LAWS IS ATIEMPTED. THE MEASURE PASSESTHE
SENATE AND IS DEFEATED IN THE HOUSE BY TWO VOTES.

V·• • DALE CARPENTER, THEN-PRESIDENT OF LOG CABIN REPUBLICANSOF TEXAS, FILESA LAWSUIT ON THE GROUP'S BEHALF
AGAINST THE STATEGOP FOR REFUSING TO GRANT THE GAY GROUP A BOOTH AT THEIR CONVENTION, AFTER INITIAL-
LY ACCEPTING THE ORGANIZATION'S CHECK AND APPLICATION. THE MATIER IS EVENTUALLY TAKEN TO THE STATE
SUPREME COURT AND SETIlED. .

V·..YET ANOTHER ATIEMPT AT STRENGTHENING HATE CRIME LEGISLATION FAILS. THIS TIME THE BILL NEVER GETS OUT OF
COMMITIEE.
• THE FIRSTCOMMITIEE HEARINGS ON NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EDUCATION IS HElD. NOTHING DEVElOPS AND A BILL
DOES NOT COME OUT OF COMMITIEE. .
• STATELEGISLATUREDEFEATSSTATE'SVERSION OF FEDERALDEFENSE OF MARRIAGE ACT (DOMA), INCREASES HIV MED-
ICATIONS FUNDING.
• DALLAS ElECTS STATE'S FIRSTOPENLY GAY REPUBLICAN, JOHN LOZA, TO CITY COUNCIl. LOZA'S ONLY SUPPORTFROM
GAY AND LESBIAN GROUPS COMES FROM LOG CABIN DALLAS, PROMPTING CONTROVERSY OVER DIVERSITY IN GAY
COMMUNITY.
• VETERAN GAY RIGHTS ACTIVIST ANNISE PARKERWINS LANDSLIDE ElECTION AS HOUSTON'S FIRSTOPENLY GAY CITY
COUNCILPERSON. PARKER'S WIN PUTS HER IN NATIONAL SPOTLIGHT BECAUSE HER AT-LARGE CITY COUNCIL SEAT REP-
RESENTS 2 MILLION HOUSTONIANS.

T··•• • HOUSTON MAYOR LEE P. BROWN SIGNS AN EXECUTIVEORDER BARRING DISCRIMINATION IN CITY EMPLOYMENT BASED
ON SEXUAL ORIENTATION. ORDER IS REFUTEDBY RIGHT-WING CITY COUNCILMEMBERS AND SUBSEQUENTLYCHAllENGED
IN COURT BY CITY COUNCIlMAN ROBB TODD AND RELIGIOUS RIGHT LEADER STEVEN HOTZKE. A DECISION IS EXPECTED
AFTER THE 98 ElECTIONS.
• HOUSTON MAYOR LEE P. BROWN APPOINTS CITY'S FIRSTGAY LIAISON,· BAKER AND BOTIS ATIORNEY MATIHEW EAS-
TUS. GAY LEADERS HAVE MjXED REACTION. AT ISSUE, EASTUS' POLITICAL AND COMMUNITY EXPERIENCE.
(CONTRIBUTING TO THIS ARTiClE WERE DIANNE HARDY GARCIA AND RAY Hill)

COVER PHOTO - PRIDE MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE AT ZEBRA'Z • 1-800-788-4729
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feet embodiment
Singleton.

of AnnMary

While we're on the subject of Mary
Ann, in the alternate universe of 28
Barbary Lane, how do you envision,
Mary Ann Singleton now?

I imagine that the cruel realities of
the media world in New York have buf-
feted her to such a degree that she may
have won back some of her humanity. I
have never seen her as the roating bitch
that a lot of readers tend to think she
becomes. Maybe [it's] because I've
always used bits of myself in sketching
in the characters. But, I did lean on the
more ambitious sides of my personality
in writing about them.

one's ever seen on television ....
So, part of the reason for this new

surge of gay cinema is profit, and the
other part is idealism on the part of gay
film-makers and writers who want to
have their stories told. I've been strug-
gfing to get this one told ever since
1979. I'm eternally thankful I didn't sell
out, back in the early eighties when the
networks would have turned it into
another "Three's Company."

[As far as what events I'd cover,] I
would go for the same material I've
always gone for, which is my own life
and its milieu. I would be attempting to
report the workings of the heart, as much
as possible. Those are the only things
I'm really an expert on. I think it's
always dangerous to wander outside of
your field of expertise;If you were still writing a newspa-

per serial today, what events would you
chronicle? Do you ever imagine yourself living

In .the first place, I think a lot of it anywhere other than San Francisco?
has to do with the fact that there are a lot I occasionally entertain fantasies
of people like me, who are out of the about Great Britain, but they never last
closet and impatient with the fact that for very long, in spite of the fact that I
our lives have not been recorded. have a large number of friends there. The
Hollywood's.current fascination:ffith::11...:.:hIggeSCturn-offs are the fact 'that the
stell1sairectiy1ro~-C;;;th~ the fact weather is opposite of the weather in San
that several big movies like The Francisco and there is a certain compla-
Birdcage and In & Out have made cency about the class system and politics
money. That's the only reason they're in general that would drive me up the
exploring this territory. It would be fool- wall. There's no other place in the
ish to kid ourselves otherwise. United States that I would choose to

"Tales Of The City" is a slightly dif- live.
ferent bird, it's always required a strug-
gle. In part, I think, because I've been
unwilling to compromise about the sub-
ject matter or to compromise when it
comes to the depiction of same-sex
affection. What I'm most proud of, about
"Tales Of The .City" in both of its edi-

What is the status on the film of
"Maybe The Moon?"

Limbo is probably the best word for
it. It's still being shopped around. We're
having a very difficult time raising the
money for it. Largely because the central

I know
there are a lot
of people look-
ing forward to
watching
"More Tales Of
The City" when
it airs on
Showtime on June 7th and 8th.

People who are genuinely serious
about wanting to see the rest of my
books translated to film should call up
and order Showtime, if only for the
month that the show is airing. I've talked
to far too many people who have said,
'I'll wait until it comes out on video or

of psychologi-
cal suspense
story. I've
always loved
the movie
Vertigo and
always wanted
to tell a story
that struck
those kinds of
chords. That's
what I'm
attempting to
do with this
novel.

'I

I'll tape it off of a friend's cable.' If you
do that, you won't be casting your vote
for the continuation of the series. I know
it's sort of a pain in the ass, but I don't
want to hear anybody complaining after-
wards, when we don't get to do number
three (laughs).

The best s~eaker
, value on Earth

The PS8 Alpha AV: Amazing sound for only $149.
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per serial today, what events would you
chronicle?

In the first place, I think a lot of it
has to do with the fact that there are a lot
of people like me, who are out of the
closet and impatient with the fact that
our lives have not been recorded.
non ywood' sc.~~<?E.!J~!Lcinl!.ti.2rr:IDJh.::i
'sle~saiiectiy from one thing, the fact
that several big movies like The
Birdcage and In & Out have made
money. That's the only reason they're
exploring this territory. It would be fool-
ish to kid ourselves otherwise.

"Tales Of The City" is a slightly dif-
ferent bird, it's always required a strug-
gle. In part, I think, because I've been
unwilling to compromise about the sub-
ject matter or to compromise when it
comes to the depiction of same-sex
affection. What I'm most proud of, about
"Tales Of The City" in both of its edi-
tions, is the fact that we have full-
fledged love scenes between people of
the same sex. "More Tales" begins mov-
ing, as Tdid 'lli-'thc' novel, into ·th·o·realm

of lesbian romance. We not only have a
so-called "lesbian kiss," - I hate that
term - we have a kiss between two
women that is quite unlike anything any-

Do you ever imagine yourself living
anywhere other than San Francisco?

I occasionally entertain fantasies
about Great Britain, but they never last
for very long, in spite of the fact that I
have a large number of friends there. The

,..::hLgge8t=turn-offsare -tne-fact 'that ·the
weather is 'opposite of the weather in San
Francisco and there is a certain compla-
cency about the class system and politics
in general that would drive me up the
wall. There's no other place in the
United States that I would choose to
live.

What is the status on the film of
"Maybe The Moon?"

Limbo is probably the best word for
it. It's still being shopped around. We're
having a very difficult time raising the
money for it. Largely because the central
character is a little person and
Hollywood always thinks in terms of
bankable stars.

What can you tell me about your
new writing projects?

It's a novel. I'm not really spilling
many of the beans at this point. It's a sort

watchlng
"More Tales Of
The City" when
it airs on
Showtime on June 7th and 8th.

People who are genuinely serious
about wanting to see the rest of my
books translated to film should call up
and order Showtime, if only for the
month that the show is airing. I've talked
to far too many people who have said,
'I'll wait until it comes out on video or

I'll tape it off of a friend's cable.' If you
do that, you won't be casting your vote
for the continuation of the series. I know
it's sort of a pain in the ass, but I don't
want to hear anybody complaining after-
wards, when we don't get to do number
three (laughs).

The best s~eaker
value on Earth

The psa Alpha AV: Amazing sound for only $149.
When you hear the PSBAlpha AVs,you
won't believethey cost onlvJ2!9.a-o:lit .-

. 'rneyre that good.
Deep, solid bass, clear transparent highs,
and nothing to get in the way of your music.
Critics around the world are praising these
speakers as the best audio bargain on the .
market.

Ifyou're looking for new speakers for your
stereo system, or need affordable speakers for
a home theatre, come in and listen for yourself.
As always, at Audio Systems you will hear
a difference.

Visit us on the Net: www.audiosystems.com

;,...

Tuesday-Friday 10-7, Sat. 10-6
Free Austin delivery

We service what we sell.
Where listening has created a new
kind of stereo store... since 1975.

AUDIO
1102w. Koenig 451-5736
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On Stage: Pondering The 'Demise of Broadway's 'Side Show'
NEW YORK (AP) - When the entire

cast of the Broadway musical "Side Show"
walked on stage Jan. 3 for its final perfor-
mance, the audience rose for a lO-minute
ovation.

They shouted and screamed, cheering
wildly as stars Alice Ripley and Emily
Skinner became Violet and Daisy Hilton,
real-life Siamese twins who were vaudeville
headliners in the early 1930s.

"It is an actor's dream to be applauded
even before you perform," said Derek
Jacobi, who was sitting in the Richard

. Rodgers Theater that night. The British
actor, who has had his own share of huzzahs
in everything from "I, Claudius" to "Cyrano
de Bergerac," wept.

"In my entire life, I have never seen
anything like it," he told producer Emanuel
Azenberg. Jacobi was not alone. Even a few
hard-boiled stagehands were seen crying.

The final curtain fell 30 minutes late,
primarily because of the tumult. After 91
performances and a loss of $7 million to its
investors, "Side Show" was gone, but not
forgotten.

"It was the most triumphant closing you
ever saw," its composer, Henry Krieger, says
now with a rueful laugh.

"To me, the last two weeks of 'Side
Show' were the most joyous of my career,"
Ripley says. "We knew we
were going down. It was a
slow descent, but it was
just so wonderful because,
it seemed as if we had
finally found our audi-
ence."

In the six months
since it closed, affection
for "Side Show" among its
fans and other theater
buffs has not diminished.
"The Lion King" and
"Ragtime" may be
Broadway's biggest musi-
cal hits this season, but
"Side Show" has the Alice Ripley and Emily Skinner
potential of show-biz leg- as Violet and Daisy Hilton.
end.

"There's even more of a mystique about
the musical because it was a good show,"
Ripley says. "It wasn't an artistic failure that
everybody just laughed at, like some other
ShbWSyou could think of that closed quick-
ly."-

"Side Show" certainly had its fans.
They were energetic supporters, onstage and

off, who were touched and moved by the
musical and were determined to tell friends

and even strangers
about it. Its stars and its
composer even worked
the discount ticket line
in Times Square, trying
to drum up business.

Why the enthusi-
asm, the commitment to
a musical that has
achieved almost cult
status, a description
many of its creators dis-
like?

"We really are an
old-fashioned musical,"
Krieger says. "We have
a rich score. We have a

story you can follow. It's
colorful and very person-

al. I think it fills a void because in a lot of
musicals today, spectacle has taken over."

"Side Show" tells the story of outsiders,
carnival freaks among others, who deal
somehow with life's adversities.

"'Side Show' speaks to a lot of people's
inner feelings about themselves," Krieger
says. "We had a large gay following, but that

was not the only audience, by any means.
Anybody who feels they were born into out-
sider status is going to hear this show. It will
resonate.

''We may not have drawn the ticket buy-
ers that we needed to draw, due to a lack of
promotional finesse, but those who came
were moved and, in many cases, we were
told it was a life-changing experience."

Among the most determined fans,
according to Krieger, was Eric Engel, a 34-
year-old business analyst who works on Wall
Street. Engel saw the show four times, the
first during preview performances last fall.

"You know when you find something
good, you just want to go out and tell every-
body," Engel says. "'Side Show' just grips
you by the heart, digs in and doesn't let go,
even after you have left the theater."

With so much support, why did the
musical fail to find a larger audience?

''There is no question that there was a
preconception of grotesqueness," Azenberg
says. "We heard that from focus groups
which said, 'Yes, I heard the show was good,
but I am not going.?'

The producer said older theatergoers

See "Side" on page 47
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The
Construction

Party'98:
Building

Pride

Saturday, June 20th, 9:30pm
The Hangar (Polk at Roberts, Warehouse
District)

This year's official Pride Party is based on a
construction theme, so put on your tool belt,
grab a hammer, and start banging to the
beat! Come help us build a foundation of
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Alice Ripley and Emily Skinner
as Violet and Daisy Hilton.

anything like it," he told producer Emanuel
Azenberg. Jacobi was not alone. Even a few
hard-boiled stagehands were seen crying.

The final curtain fell 30 minutes late,
primarily because of the tumult. After 91
performances and a loss of $7 million to its
investors, "Side Show" was gone, but not
forgotten.

"It was the most triumphant closing you
ever saw," its composer, Henry Krieger, says
now with a rueful laugh.

"Side Show" has the
potential of show-biz leg-
end.

"There's even more of a mystique about
the musical because it was a good show,"
Ripley says. "It wasn't an artistic failure that
everybody just laughed at, like some other
shows you could think of that closed quick-
ly."-

"Side Show" certainly had its fans.
They were energetic supporters, onstage and
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a rich score. We have a
story you can follow. It's
colorful and very person-

al. I think it fills a void because in a lot of
musicals today, spectacle has taken over."

"Side Show" tells the story of outsiders,
carnival freaks among others, who deal
somehow with life's adversities.

'''Side Show' speaks to a lot of people's
inner feelings about themselves," Krieger
says. "We had a large gay following, but that

unifieddiver5i{ied electrified
HOUSTON LESBIAN 8 OAYPRIDE 1998

Houston
Lesbian &
Gay Pride

1998
Kick-Off

Party

Friday, June 12th, 7pm
Riva's Italian Restaurant
(1117 Missouri Street)

This is it! This social mixer is the start of it all.
The Pride Committee of Houston invites you to
attend the Pride 1998 Kick-Off Party. Come
dance to the music of Apollo, drink from the
casks of Dionysus, and feel the magic of
Hecate! Oh, and don't forget your toga!

Pride Saturday, June 13th, 10am
Jamboree Memorial Park

Come one, come all! Family fun for everyone!
Join us for softball, football, volleyball, kickball,
frisbee golf, skating, picnics, bake-offs, and
more. This day in the park is brought to you by
The Pride Committee of Houston and many local
organizations. Vendor and organization booth
space available!

Pride Day
In The

Park At
AstroWorld

Sunday, June 14th, 10am

Is that family or family? Join us at AstroWorld to
find out! Waiting in those lines has never been
so much fun! Tickets are $20 in advance through
the Pride Committee or $34.58 at the gate.
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even after you have left the theater."
With so much support, why did the

musical fail to find a larger audience?
''There is no question that there was a

preconception of grotesqueness," Azenberg
says. "We heard that from focus groups
which said, 'Yes, I heard the show was good,
but I am not going.?'

The producer said older theatergoers

See "Side" on page 47

The
Construction

Party'98:
Building

Pride

Pumped
UpOn

Art

1998
I' Pride
Parad~

This ad sponsored by:

~~~

Saturday, June-20th, 9:30pm
The Hangar (Polk at Roberts, Warehouse
District)

This year's official Pride Party is based on a
construction theme, so put on your tool belt,
grab a hammer, and start banging to the
beat! Come help us build a foundation of
pride that we can all proudly stand (and
dance) upon! Tickets are $20 in advance
through Outrage or $30 at the door.

Friday, June 26th, 7pm
711 William Street Gallery

Footwear of the rich and famous is coming
out of the closet for this unique social and
fundraising event. Local artists provide their
time, talents, and materials to create works
of art using celebrities' shoes or "pumps" as
the centerpiece .

Saturday, June 27th, 9pm
Westheimer & Montrose

Be here to light up the night with electrifying
Pride! Houston made history last year with
North America's first nighttime Pride Parade,
and this year's will be even bigger and
brighter!

The Pride Committee of Houston
is proud to announce a schedule of

over 60 events for Pride 1998! Pick up a
copy of the Pride Guide or contact us at
713.529.6979 or www.pridehouston.org

for more information.
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Minnelli III,
Cancels Tour

LONDON - American singer-actress
Liza Minnelli has been forced to cancel a
five-concert tour of Britain due to illness,
her doctor told reporters last Friday.

According to a report from news
agency Agence France Presse, the 52-
year-old has been advised by her New
York doctor that she needs a long period
of rest.

"Ms Minnelli is suffering from
chronic pain due to arthritis, fatigue and
exhaustion," said her doctor, Peter Green.

"Therefore she has been advised to
rest for no less than a month."

Minnelli's last public appearance was
at the funeral of Frank Sinatra last week,
where she looked overweight and tired.

Minnelli reportedly became
depressed after mixed reviews for her
U.S. concert tour last year and for her

brief stint in the Broadway musical
"Victor/Victoria. "

Minnelli, who has been been treated .
for alcohol and drug problems, was to
have played shows in Manchester,
Birmingham and three nights at London's
Royal Albert Hall between June 5 and 12.

Ticketholders are being offered
refunds.

r= :, 1
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Royal Caribbean

Monarch of the Seas
Southern Caribbean

7-Night Cruise
March 14-21, 1999

From $1482
Includes air from Texas,
taxes and port Charge.

Carol Channing Files for Divorce
NEW YORK (~i-- Carol Channing,

the 77-year-old stage and screen actress, has
announced that she has filed for divorce
from Charles Lowe,
claiming that they had sex
only twice during their
41-year marriage.

The petition by
Channing, best known for
her roles in "Hello Dolly"
and "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes," was filed last
Tuesday in Los Angeles
District Court.

According' to court
papers, Channing said that shortly after she
and Lowe wed in 1956 he informed her that
he was impotent, the Post said.

Channing claims that during their mar-
riage, Lowe, 86, regularly humiliated her in
public and that he has physically assaulted
her.

"It doesn't matter to me that I didn't
have (sexual) relations. That's incidental.
The important thing is l11.Y freedom," Ms.

Channing said.
Channing also said

that Lowe, her second hus-
band, had set up his own
production company early
in their marriage and fun-
neled all her earnings into
his accounts.

Ms. Channing said it
took the perspective of
years to fmally decide to
end the marriage and she

hoped her example would encourage other
women in similar situations to act quickly.

"I want to talk to them because I am 77
years old and it took every minute of those
years for me to finally realize what I was in '
the midst of," she said.

BIRKENSTO(K~
GERMAN ENGINEERING FOR YOUR FEET•

_' __ 1 JtII_~ -:J6 - 1

Suit Yourself-.~•••Business today doesn't have to mean a three piece suit and a big
corporate building, At Excel, we're changing the look of business,
We offer a simple business opportunity that lets you earn money by
gathering customers for communications services and helping oth-
ers do the same,
• Immediate cash income
• Long-term residual income
• Be your own boss
• Set vour own schedule
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Royal Albert Hall between June 5 and 12.

Ticketholders are being offered
refunds.

where she looked overweight and tired.
Minnelli reportedly became

depressed after mixed reviews for her
U.S. concert tour last year and for her
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Royal Caribbean
Monarch of the Seas
Southern Caribbean

7-Night Cruise
March 14-21, 1999

From $1482
Includes air from Texas,
taxes and port charge.

Business today doesn't have to mean a three piece suit and a big
corporate building. At Excel, we're changing the look of business.
We offer a simple business opportunity that lets you earn money by
gathering customers for communications services and helping oth-
ers do the same.
• Immediate cash income
• Long-term residual income
• Be your own boss
• Set your own schedule
If your idea of corporate attire is slacks and a golf shirt - learn
more about becoming an Independent Representative with one of
the top long distance companies in America. Call Today.~1[pil

310S Guadalupe . 9828 Great Hills Trail
INextto WheatsvilleCo-op] IBehindMacaroniGrill)

476-5110 346-4400

• BIRKENSTOCK REPAIR SHOP ON SITE •

Call and sign up on our mailing
list for upcoming specials

Janice Mitchell
888-291· 4927, PIN 0601

512-342-0314

Contact Vickie Butte
Corporate Travel Planners

210-530-0857
800-810-2695
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COMMUNICATION •

Changing the Look of Business.

LESBIAN LADIES OF LAFFTER SCOTT THOMPSONPRESENTED BY
THE lESBIAN

AND GAY
,COMMUNITY

CENTER

(OMI NG TO HOUSTON

APPEARING JUNE 11-14-

ONE '" Member of the famed comedy group, Kids in the
Hall, which ran for six years on CBC, CBS & HBO
(reruns stillair on Comedy Central)

'" Is a series regular on the critically acclaimed
The Larry Sanders Show on HBO

'" One of his most popular characters
from Kids in the Hall is Buddy Cole,
a philosophizing barfly, for which he
has written an autobiography titled
Buddy Babylon, due in June from Dell
Publishing

SHOW
LAFF STOP
1952-A W. Gray
Houston,TX
713-524~2333

ONLY
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Sing Out!

TCC, TWCD' Performance To Benefit
Austin's University Baptist Church
By Paul Jacobs
TRIANGLE Staff

Just in time for Pride, Austin will have
the privilege of hearing an outstanding and
unusual performance by the renowned
Turtle Creek Chorale.

The Chorale performance is a benefit
concert, taking place at the University
Baptist Church (UBC). The Chorale will be
joined by The Women's Chorus of Dallas,
both groups under the leadership of Dr.
Timothy Seelig. Over 300 voices will pre-
sent a program of various numbers ranging
from classical to pop to inspirational, includ-
ing chorus favorites such as" "The
Awakening."

This is truly an historic occurrence for
the Chorale. Two years ago, both they and
The Women's Chorus were refused perfor-
mance rights at the First Baptist Church of
Dallas. And it was only this year that
Austin's University Baptist was 'ostracized'
by the Baptist General Convention of Texas
for their inclusion of gays and lesbians in the

church community. But that hasn't stopped
UBCPastor Larry Bethune. "We are just a
group of old time Baptists who have learned
God's love knows no barriers," he
explained.

Seelig and the Turtle Creek Chorale
were ecstatic to receive the invitation from
Pastor Bethune to sing for the benefit. ''The
choruses have sung in all of the major
venues in the world from the Meyerson to
Carnegie Hall to the great halls of Europe,
but never in a Southern Baptist Church" said

. Seelig. "We are grateful and excited."
The Capital City Men's Chorus from

Austin will also perform at the church,
which is located at 2200 San Antonio Street.
The concert is scheduled to begin at 3:00
p.m. on Sunday, June 7th. Technically,
admission is free, but there is a suggested
$10.00 donation. All proceeds from the per-
formance will go towards the refurbishing
of the large oak doors at the church entrance,
which are in need of repair due to age,
weathering and vandalism. For more infor-
mation or tickets, call 512-478-5889.

t

"IV POSITIVE

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
We are currently seeking individuals to participate in an investigational drug
trial. This is a- randomized phase IllB comparative study to. evaluate
Saquinavir Soft Gel Capsule three times daily in combination with two
NRTl's YS, Saquinavir Soft Gel Capsule two times daily in combination with
two NRTl's YS, Saquinavir Soft Gel Capsule two times daily plus Nelfinavir
twice daily plus an NRTI in HIY-I infected patients,

You may qualify if you are HIV-l Positive, Male or Female, at least 16 years
or older & have a viral load of at least 5,000.

• You are Antiretroviral Therapy Naive. (No prior antiretroviral use for greater
than two weeks with drugs such as AZT, ddr, d4T,3TC. or ddC.)

OR
• You are Antiretroviral Therapy Experienced BUT have not taken ALL ofthe

above mentioned drugs AND have not taken protease inbibitors or NNRTI's
such as Viramune or Rescriptor for greater than two weeks,

If you qualify to participate, you will receive:
Free study medication for the first 24 weeks, Weeks 24-48 Saqulnavir will be
provided but any additional medications will be the patient's responsibility,
Free study related laboratory tests,
Free study related medical assessments,

This study is being conducted by

C. Bellos, M.D.

As s o c io te s"

For more information and/or
screeningappointment contact

Chrystin Pleasants,RN,
at (214) 890-7947.
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Time: Th~, 7:00to 9:00 pm
Location: Waterloo CounselingCenter

1524 S. ill 35, Suite218
Austin,Texas78704

Cost: Free
Facilitator: KateHarrington,

~ I .,. • MA,LMFf
Prerequisite: Please call us to set up an

~ I _-.-.~ •. ::o.A."~'" ~_ ;W~ ;,e, • initial interview

I from clasSICal to pop to inspirational, mclud- Aus~- will~ perform at the church,
ing chorus favorites such as, "The which is located at 2200 San Antonio Street.
Awakening." The concert is scheduled to begin at 3:00

This is truly an historic occurrence for p.m. on Sunday, June 7th. Technically,
the Chorale. Two years ago, both they and admission is free, but there is a suggested
The Women's Chorus were refused perfor- $10.00 donation. All proceeds from the per-
mance rights at the First Baptist Church of formance will go towards the refurbishing
Dallas. And it was only this year that of the large oak doors at the church entrance,
Austin's University Baptist was 'ostracized' which are in need of repair due to age,
by the Baptist General Conventio~ of~exas weathering and vandalism. For more infor-
for their inclusion of gays and lesbians In the mation or tickets, call 512-478-5889.

This study is being conducted by

C. Bellos, M.D.

As s o c io t e s"

For more information and/or
screening appointment contact

Chrystin Pleasants, RN,
at (214) 890-7947.

This ongoing group provides a safe, supportive,
and nonjudgmental environment. Come and
express concerns, ask questions, be cheered in
your victories, and be with others who know what
'it's like to be where you are. Open to male and
female, gay and straight: all are welcome.

Funded by the City of Austin.

~~,
Waterloo
COUNSELING
CENTER
444-9922
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Houston Opens Second Annual Gay and Lesbian Film Festival

film after film. You'll never get to see all of Sat., May 30,8pm ,":,:
them, because they're playing concurrently. DiverseWorks

''The great thing about this festival is '
that it's four weekends, and the films are not
playing concurrently. You could see every
one of them if you wanted," Mader added.

Tickets for most of the screenings will
cost approximately $7. A price Mader con-
,siders "reasonable. It's what you'd pay at a
normal theatre. I think last year there was
some confusion with tickets being different
prices at different venues. We've tried to
make them more standardized this year."

A brief listing of screenings and show-
times follows. More information (although
we can't imagine what more you'd need) is
available by calling the festival hotline at
713-914-5038 or visiting the festival website
at www.neosoft.coml-travismlfIlmfest.htrn
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By Nancy Ford
TRIANGLE Features Editor

They promised they'd do it again, and
now they are. Last weekend, organizers
opened up Houston's Second Annual Gay
and Lesbian Film Festival with a showing of
Brian Sloane's I Think I Do at Stages
Theatre. But that was only the beginning.

"This year we've tried to take what
we've learned, 'and become more orga-
nized," said Travis Mader, one of the festi-
val's curators. "Last year was our first time,
and we were amazed at how well it did.
We're expecting; with the degree of organi-
zation, extra effort, and the addition of the
advisory board this year, that it will be even
more successful."

This year's festival will feature 14 dif-
ferent 'events divided between
DiverseWorks, Landmark Greenway 3,
Museum of Fine Arts Houston, and Rice
Media Center. And festival organizers are
expecting more than the 6pOO film fans they
entertained last year.

"No other festival has a four-weekend,
four-venue type of structure," said Mader,
who also works with Diverse Works. "A lot
of festivals have two weeks [of] film after

Second Gay & Lesbian Film Festival
May 22-June 14
713-914-5037 or 713-914-5039

Evening of Short Videos
Fri. May 29, 8pm
DiverseWorks - 713-228-0914

QUAC Mix-up Video

" II S

Panel Discussion - A Houston Gay and
Lesbian History
Sun., May 31, 7:15-8:3Opm
DiverseWorks

Out of the Past
Fri., June 5, 7:30pm and Sun., June 7, 5pm

.Museum of Fine Arts Houston - Brown
Auditorium
Winner of the Audience Award at the 1998
Sundance Film Festival, this film explores
how the construction of history informs both
individual and national identity and makes a
strong case for the importance of an inclu-
sive version of the American past.

The Silver Screen/Color Me Lavender,
Fri., June 5, 8:45pm and Sat., June 6, lpm
Museum of Fine Arts Houston - Brown
,Auditorium
Directed by Mark "Rock Hudson's Home
Movies" 'Rappaport, this film is an explo-
ration of the way Hollywood dealt with or
ignored issues of homosexuality during its
so-called "Golden Age,"

"A gay 'Four Weddings and a Funerall ..
Hysterically funny and very smart:"

Anilt. (;UI~M, THE Nt;W Y(lHK TIMES
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"HIMike Ruiz stars as Carlos in Latin Boys
Go to Hell.

American Cowboy
Sat. June 6, 9:15pm and Sun. June 7; 6:30pm
Museum of Fine Arts Houston - Brown
Auditorium

Continued on next page
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ferent events divided etween
DiverseWorks, Landmark Greenway 3,
Museum of Fine Arts Houston, and Rice
Media Center .. And festival organizers are
expecting more than the 6pOO film fans they
entertained last year.

"No other festival has a four-weekend,
four-venue type of structure," said Mader,
who also works with Diverse Works. "A lot
of festivals have two weeks [of] film after

Second Gay & Lesbian Film Festival
May 22-June 14
713-914-5037 or 713-914-5039

Evening of Short Videos
Fri. May 29, 8pm
DiverseWorks - 713-228-0914

QUAC Mix-up Video

THE BEST
SEAT IN TOWN

The

LEATHER FURNITURE
Co.

Monday, Tuesday, Friday & Saturday 10-6
Wednesday & Thursday 10-8 • Sunday 12-5

Crossroads Plaza, 9070 Research Blvd., Austin
512.451.4321

The Silver Screen/Color Me Lavender,
Fri., June 5, 8:45pm and Sat., June 6, lpm
Museum of Fine Arts Houston - Brown
.Auditorium
Directed by Mark "Rock Hudson's Home
Movies'" Rappaport, this film is an explo-
ration of the way Hollywood dealt with or
ignored issues of homosexuality during its
so-call_ed"Golden Age."

"A gay 'Four Weddings and a Funerall ..
. Hysterically funny and very smart;'
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Mike Ruiz stars as Carlos in Latin Boys
Go to Hell.

American Cowboy
Sat. June 6, 9:15pm and Sun. June 7; 6:30pm
Museum of Fine Arts Houston - Brown
Auditorium

. Continued on next page

STRAND RELEASING PRESENTS IN ASSOCIATION WITH ROBERT MILLER,
DANGER FILMWORKS/HOUSE OF PAIN PRODUCTIONS, SAUCE ENTERTAINMENT,

AND DARYL ROTH PRODUCTIONS A LANE JANGER PRODUCTION
WRITIEN & DIRECTED BY BRIAN SLOAN

IJPf'ilRELEA INwww.strandreLcom www.ithinkido.com

STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 22nd
In Dallas: UNITEDARTISTSCINE • Yale & Central i 972-444-UAUA,

In Houston: LANDMARK GREENWAY3 • 5 Greenway Plaza • 713-626-0402
In Austin: DOBIE THEATRE• 21st & Guadalupe • 512-472-FILM ,

(51
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Continued from previous page

Directed by Austin filmmaker Kyle Henry,
American Cowboy documents three months
in the life of former lambada dancer and
hand model Gene Mikulenka in his quest
for rodeo stardom.
Thedirector will attend the June 6 screen-
ing. Also Showing: Horse Dreams in BBQ
Country.

Latin Boys Go to HeD
Sat. June 6, 9:1Spm and Sun. June 7, 8pm
Museum of Fine Arts Houston - Brown
Auditorium
Directed by Ela Troyano, this low-budget
film was the Official Selection at both the
Berlin and London Gay & Lesbian Film
Festivals in 1997. Though it creates havoc
with stereotypes of the Latin macho,
whether gay or straight, ultimately it is a
story of loss of irmocence and first love.

I, The Worst of AD
Fri. June 12, 9pm and Sat. June 13, Spm
Rice Media Center - 713-S27-48S3
This film is described as "a magnificent por-
trayal of the 17th century Mexican poet'
Sister Juana Ines de la Cruz, one of the
greatest poets of the Spanish language."
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Female Closet
Fri. June 12, 7:30pm and Sun. June 14, Spm
Rice Media Center
Directed and edited by ''The Doyeene of
Dyke Video" - Barbara Hammer.
Documentary uses archival photographs,
home movies, interviews, and other visual
materials to explore the closeted lesbian his-
tories of artists Alice Austen, Hannah Hoch,
and Nicole Eastman.
Also Showing: The LOve Thang, directed
by Mari Keiko Gonzalez.

~eof a

Peoria Babylon
Sat. June 13, 3pm
Rice Media Center
This zany Houston premiere was written
and directed by Steven Diller and is pre-
sented, ironically enough, by Montrose
Pictures.

Series of Shorts: Girl Talk
Sun. June 14, Spm
Rice Media Center
A series of vignettes that touch upon the
rules which circumscribe lesbian relation-
ships. Films include Nancy's Nightmare by
Azain Nurudin; Lesbian Impress Card by
Ingrid Whilhite; Joystick Blues by Lisa
Ginsburg and Michalk Goralsky; Ich and
Frau Berger by Heidi Kull; You Can Open
Your Eyes Now by Arlene Sandler;
Dangerous When Wet by Diane Bonder;
Fingered by James Raymond; Stafford's
Story by Susan Muska; Malamut by Heidi
Kull; and Just a Love Thang by Mari Keiko
Gonzalez.

Paul Monette: The Brink of Summer's
End
Sun. June 14, 7:30pm
Rice Media Center
This Houston Premiere, written and direct-
ed by Monte Bramer is a provocative and
personal biography of writer and gay rights
activist Paul Monette, author of "Borrowed
Time: An AIDS Memoir." The film won the
Audience Award in the Documentary
Competition at the 1997 Sundance Film
Festival. Bramer will attend both screen-
ings. "'_

Also Showing: The Cost of Love and
Proust's Favorite Fantasy, directed by
Richard Kwietniowski (of Love and Death

,
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All used CD's $8.98
or less!* Thousands of
new CD's reduced too!

• i:nports and multi-disc sets may be higher

Concorde Shopping Center
Airport Boulevard north of 45th
open 10·12 everyday 454-1212

e-mail abcds@bga.com
website www.citysearch.com/aus/abcds
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I, The Worst of AU
Fri. June 12, 9pm and Sat. June 13, 5pm
Rice Media Center - 713-527-4853
This film is described as "a magnificent por-
trayal of the 17th century Mexican poet'
Sister Juana Ines de la Cruz, one of the
greatest poets of the Spanish language."
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Female Closet
Fri. June 12, 7:30pm and Sun. June 14, 5pm
Rice .Media Center
Directed and edited by 'The Doyeene of
Dyke Video" - Barbara Hammer.
Documentary uses archival photographs,
home movies, interviews, and other visual
materials to explore the closeted lesbian his-
tories of artists Alice Austen, Hannah Hoch,
and Nicole Eastman.
Also Showing: The Love Thang, directed
by Mari Keiko Gonzalez.
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Fingered by James Raymond; Stafford's
Story by Susan Muska; Malamut by Heidi
Kull; and Just a Love Thang by Mari Keiko
Gonzalez.

Paul Monette: The. Brink of Summer's
End
Sun. June 14, 7:30pm
Rice Media Center
This Houston Premiere, written and direct-
ed by Monte Bramer is a provocative and
personal biography of writer and gay rights
activist Paul Monette, author of "Borrowed
Time: An AIDS Memoir." The film won the
Audience Award in the Documentary
Competition at the 1997 Sundance Film
Festival. Bramer will attend both screen-
ings." ,_

Also Showing: The Cost of Love and
Proust's Favorite Fantasy, directed by
Richard Kwietniowski (of Love and Death
on Long Island fame).
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.Washington, DC's lnndmcrk Women's Bookstore Gets New Owners
regrets.vlt' wasn't a bad idea, trying to save done when the store is financiallydepleted." of independent bookstores," says Bump. A
feminist:~b9ok selling in Baltimore, but It's more of a "creativity" than a fmancial ''believer in independent stores in general,"
money is-scarce in Baltimore. Dykes in decision, she says.Awarethat she will "miss Bump also believes strongly in "small com-
Baltimore.don't have the money. If they do, the customers, the crazy things that go on munity minded business ownership."
they ar~riot spending it . here, and my staff;" she Bump, part of a very business oriented
on luxuries," ' say,sshe "won't miss the family, went to college aspiring to take the

The store in long hours orthe finan- business world by storm, eventuallyas CEO
Baltimore':" closed in cial worries." ofa company.Early on she realized that she
1996, and. all energies And, for Troxell, "did not have the consciousnessto be in the
went back-into the D.C. there is definitely life corporate world." She found her "niche in
store. ..,barling and after Lammas. Having the liberal service oriented path." Lammas,
Fletcher, " Troxell traveled a good bit these the kind of small, community minded busi-
explains,were suburban- past few years to ness with the kind of energy not found in
ites whorhated the city." Mexico and Puerto larger chains, is "perfect," she says, "for my
They had' -left Lammas Rico, she is looking for- business mind and liberal heart to work
and the ,D~C. area for ward to more travel. By together."
Alaska.. When Troxell January of next year she A special education teacher in
and Fennell's eight year will be heading for Latin Washington, D.C.'s school system for the
relationshipended in '95, America - compliments past three years - and in New Mexico before
Troxell lost her partner and Lammas lost its of the Peace Corps. "Memories," she says, that, she is lookingforwardto channelingher
book keeper/accountant - adding a major from her time at Lammas, "are the precious energiesand applyingher skill in a new area
financial strain to the now-strugglingstore. gems I will take with me." - business.She was "one of the first people"

"Owning the storealone" didplaya part Nearly three years ago the future course Troxell told about the decision to sell
in the .decision to sell the store, and by ofLammas wasbeing cosmically arranged. Lammas, and Bump was interestedfrom the
Januaryof this year,Troxell'smind had been When Denise .Bump first came to start.Shebegan to canvas the communityfor
made up~~e would sell Lammas. ''When Washington from Santa Fe, New Mexico, investors. One of the store's customers,
you are-behind the fmancial eight ball," she she became involved first as a volunteer, Sylvia Colon, proved to be just what the
says, "there's not a lot you can·do. It's so then more recently as a part time employee futureLammasneeded.Colonhad first come
hard to be.creativeand do all that needs to be of Lammas. "I've always been an advocate into the store months earlier-the first time

1"
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By AndreaL.T.Peterson
Contributing Write"r

. In 1993 when Jane Troxell, Marjorie
Darling, Rose Fennell, and Susan Fletcher
bought Washington, D.C.'s landmark
women's bookstore,the store's 20-ye~ pres-
ence and value to the women's community-
locally andnationally - entered a new stage.

Almost six years later, Lammas, again
changing hands, is gearing up for the new
millennium. 'Three weeks after we,bought

, the store," says Troxell, currently the sole
owner of Lammas Women's Books and
More, "we had the National March on
Washington." Many Naiad authors and
Naiad founders Barbara Grier and Donna
McBride were at the store for a major book'
signing. "It was quite a beginning - bringing
in $90,000in fourday~."Injust ninemonths,
sheexplains,Lammas's new ownersrealized
a $15,000profit.They were on "a huge roll,
with authors in the store [for readings and
signings]all the time."

There was so much money floating
around, the owners decided to buy the
women's bookstore in Baltimore, bringing
the Lammas traditioninto that city. "It was a
bigmistake," saysTroxell,though shehas no

.' .
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relationship ended in '95,
Troxell lost her partner and Lammas lost its
book keep'er/accountant - adding a major
financial strain to the now-struggling store.

"OWning the store alone" did playa part
in the .deClsion to sell the store, and by
Januaryof'rhis year, Troxell's mind had been
made ujJ:'$he would sell Lammas. "When
you arebehind the fmancial eight ball," she
says, "i:Qe.t~~snot a kit you can do. It's so
hard to be.creative and do all that needs to be

will be heading for Latin

America - compliments
of the Peace Corps. "Memories," she says,
from her time at Lammas, "are the precious
gems I will take with me."

Nearly three years ago the future course
ot Lammas was .being cosmically arranged,
When Denise .Bump first came to
Washington from Santa Fe, New Mexico,
she became involved first as a volunteer,
then more recently as a part time employee
of Lammas. "I've always been an advocate

Washington, D.C.'s school system for the
past three years - and in New Mexico before
that, she is looking forward to channeling her
energies and applying her skill in a new area
- business. She was "one of the first people"
Troxell told about the decision to sell
Lammas, and Bump was interested from the
start. She began to canvas the community for
investors. One of the store's customers,
Sylvia Colon, proved to be just what the
future Lammas needed. Colon had first come
into the store months earlier-the first time

..

signing. "It was quite a beginning - bringing
in $90,000 in four day~." In just nine months,
she explains, Lammas's. new owners realized
a $15,000 profit. They were on "a huge roll,
with authors in the store [for readings and
signings] all the time."

There was so much money floating
around, the owners decided to buy the
women's bookstore in Baltimore, bringing
the Lammas tradition into that city. "It was a
big mistake," says Troxell, though she has no
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Have yout picture taken with pride
We specialize in.unique black and white portra.iture and holy unions.

With this ad, receive a ZO~ discoum 0" all portrait packages

I :T~~
Picture Company L.L.C.
1515 \Nest 35th, #E, Austin, TX. 7,8703

Tel: (512) 420-0004 Fax: (512) 420-0019
www.cltysearch.com/aus/altpicco
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she could get there when the store was still
open. She bought hundreds of dollars worth
of books and Troxell, amazed, sent her a
thank you note.

The following 'Sunday Colon -returned,
again buying anus full of books. And again,

. Troxell sent a thank you. note. Gradually
Colon became more involved in' the store,
bringing office supplies and offering to copy.
thestore's newsletter. "She's a warm.igra-
cious, funny, shy" person, says Troxell:
Long story short: Colon will be Bump's sole
investor. And: the good news is she's willing
and able to invest not just financial support,
but also time and energy. She'll do the
store's books and manage its Internet web-
site.

And Troxell couldn't be happier. Of the
new' team, she says, "they have the right
intentions, the right energy - the physical
and emotional energy to carry their dreams
out." According to Bump, there immediate
dreams are realistic and manageable.. "net-
work with community organizations, invite
more local artists to showcase their work in
the store, increase the inventory, and plan
more diverse events for our diverse commu-
nity."

"Owning a business in the Washington
women's community is something I've
wanted to do for a long time," says Bump,
"and taking ownership of Larnmas is a nat-

ural progression on my journey." Her past
experience in the store has given her a good
understanding of what it takes to run a busi-
ness like Larnmas. Hence, she will be the
"front runner," han~g the day to day oper-
ations, while Colon maintains the books and
the store's website. '

"Transitions ~e never easy," says
Bump, "and they take energy to get through.

. Fortunately I have found support from
; friends, the community, arid a good book
help tremendously:" And while Troxell
expresses her gratitude for all of the com-
munity support the past years; Bump "Is
looking forward to: having that same sup-
port."

Ne'Y, plans for Larnmas include the
Tuesday night. movie night, discussion
groups, and eventually, an exclusive lesbian
dating service: Among the specific upcom-
ing events is a Kate Clinton reading/signing
and a Leslea Newman reading/signing in
June. Starhawk is scheduled for August, and
August isa big month for Larnmas. The sec-
ond is the store's silver anniversary. Bump
says much is being planned to commemo-
rate and celebrate the big 25th year event.

"The community will be well pleased
with what's going on," says Troxell. Bump
and Colon and Larnmas are, she says, "a
good match."

SECOND ANNUAL

r
T

Got too much stuff? Sell it·in the
Triangle Classifieds.

OPEN MINDS
OPEN BOOKS.
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out." According to Bump, there immediate and a Leslea Newman reading/signing in
dreams are realistic and manageable: "net- June. Starhawk is scheduled for August, and
work with community organizations, invite August isa big month for Lammas. The see-
more local artists to showcase their work in ond is the store's silver anniversary. Bump
the store, increase the inventory, and plan says much is being planned to commemo-
more diverse events for our diverse commu- rate and celebrate the big 25th year event.
nity." 'The community will be well pleased

"Owning a business in the Washington with what's going on," says Troxell. Bump
women's community is something I've and Colon and Lammas are, she says, "a
wanted to do for a long time," says Bump, good match."
"and taking ownership of Lammas is a nat-
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Out of the Past
Frlday, June 5, 7:30pm
Saturday, June 6, 1pm

The Silver Screenl
Color Me Lavender

FridayI' lune 5, 8:45pm
Saturday, June 6, 2: 15pm ..

American Cowboy
Saturday, June 6, 7:30pm .

Sunday, June 7, Spm ...
Latin Bo)!s Go to Hell

Saturday, June 6t 8:45pm
. Sunday, June' I. 6:15pm

.CSi'E!

Got too much stuff? Sell it in the
Triangle Classifieds.

OPEN MINDS
OPEN BOOKS.

Over 200,000 book, m us tc and video titles
Monthly author discussions and signings

Wide variety of gay fiction & no n-f l c tl o n titles
Special orders, gift wrapping and shipping

Cafe Espresso

HOUSTON
9633 Westheimer

713-782-6066

AUSTIN
10225 Research Blvd

512-795-8410 PICK THEM UP.
12788 Fountain Lake Circle

281-240-6666
DALLAS

5500 Greenville Ave.
214-739-1166

10720 Preston @ Royal
214-363-1977

PLANO
1601 Preston, Ste J

972-713-9857

FORT WORTH
4613 South Hulen

817-370-9473

SAN ANTONIO
255 E. Basse Rd, Ste 350

210-828-9496

LEWISVILLE
2403 S. Stemmons, Ste 100

972-459-2321

Huebuer Oak Center
11745 Interstate 10-W

210-561-0022
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We Guarantee
Yourestimate the

very next day. -

Texas Construction Company
BUILDING A BETTER TEXAS

443-2140 Austin
(888) 265-3000 Toll Free

Remodeling, Repairs, Additions

UNI-STAT MEDICAL LABORATORIES, INC.
• Confidential & Anonymous mv & SID testing

same day results if requested.
• Personal Drug Screening
• Drug Detox (T.H.e. and Cocaine included)
• Criminal Background Check
• Wellness Testing
• Counseling
• Referrals
• 3 Locations
• Toll Free 24hr Support Hot Line: 1-214-320-3302

Call 1-800-728-5360 if outside of Dallas
• Substance Identification
• A Full Range Laboratory For Your Personal Testing Needs
• Open Saturday for Your Convenience

11011 Garland Rd.
Dallas, Texas 75218

214-320-3302
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Theatre Workshop Announces
Auditions for Shores' 'Sordid Lives'

HOUSTON - The Group (Theatre
Workshop), the company that produced
last fall's highly successful comedy,
"End of the World Party," will be hold-
ing open auditions for Del. Shores'
"Sordid Lives."

This is the fourth comedy of small-
town Texas life by Del Shores, who is
perhaps best known for his award-win-
ning comedy "Daddy's Dyin' Who's
Got the Will?" "Sordid Lives" ran for
over a year in L~s Angeles to sold-out
houses. It was nominated for over 30
local theater awards, which included 14
wins from Drama-logue,

Director Joe Watts is looking for a
cast of eleven, comprised of 6 females
(aged 30-55) and five males (aged 25-
55. One female role requires singing
and playing guitar, and one male role is
that of a transvestite. 'Good' Texas
accents are a plus. Reading will be from
the script and actors will be compensat-
ed.

Auditions for "Sordid Lives" will
be held Saturday and Sunday, June 13 -

14, from 2-5pm at The Actors
Workshop, 1009 Chartres (behind
George R. Brown Convention Center),
where the play opens for a seven week
run on JulySl ,' 1998.

The theme of unconditional love,
acceptance, and "coming out," along
with the wicked comedy, hit a nerve
with LA's traditional mainstream audi-
ence as well as the gay community
(GLAAD nominated "Sordid Lives" for
Best Play). The Los Angeles Times said
of "Sordid Lives": ... "unequivocally
hilarious; a riotous, gut-busting romp
that plumbs the Texas-size peculiarities
of its magnificently offbeat characters
with piercing wit and great good
humor."

"Sordid Lives" ran last year at
Circle Theatre in Fort Worth, home to
Shores and the Southern Baptists, and
broke all house records. It was voted
"Best Play of the Year" by the Fort
Worth Weekly.

For more information call Joe
Watts at 713-522-2204.

Your Guida to Gay friendly Businesses In DallaslFt. Worth
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cast of eleven, comprised of 6 females with piercing wit and great good
(aged 30-55) and five males (aged 25- humor."
55. One female role requires singing "Sordid Lives" ran last year at
and playing guitar, and one male role is Circle Theatre in Fort Worth, home to
that of a transvestite. 'Good' Texas Shores and the Southern Baptists, and
accents are a plus. Reading will be from broke all house records. It was voted
the script and actors will be compensat- "Best Play of the Year" by the Fort
ed. Worth Weekly.

Auditions for "Sordid Lives" will For more information call Joe
be held Saturday and Sunday, June 13 - Watts at 713-522-2204.
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Rapid & Accurate Results

When YmI. Need The17f

11011 Garland Rd.
Dallas, Texas 75218

214-320-3302

• Wellness Testing
• Counseling
• Referrals
• 3 Locations
• Toll Free 24hr Support Hot Line: 1-214-320-3302

Call 1-800-728-5360 if outside of Dallas
• Substance Identification
• A Full Range Laboratory For Your Personal Testing Needs
• Open Saturday for Your Convenience

*FOR WOMEN • 2324 Guadalupe, 10-8 Men-Sat, 12-9

FOR MEN • 2346 Guadalupe, 10-8 Men-Sat, 12-6
:;::;

~LOTHING GIFT HOME • 2905 San Gabriel,10-6 Mon-S

Your Guida to Gay friendly Businesses in Dallas/Ft. WOrth

hometown hero
Pick one up

today

Weare
everywhere™

Dallas & Fort Worth's Premier Gay & lesbian vellow Pages. Beginning Our Seventh
Vear Of Publication. Call James @ 214.599.0155 for Advertising Information.
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YOUR GUIDE TO PRIDE®

www.lambdaPOaes.com
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American Masters: Sculpture

from Brookgreen Gardens- America's
foremost traditional and figurative sculp-
tors of the last 150 years and their land-
mark works. June 12- August 16 on the
First Floor of the Blanton Museum, 23rd
& San Jacinto.

PE,",f'e·",~"t!fCE
The Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of

Texas . announces its 3rd annual
Statewide Gay Pride Festival on June 7
at Fiesta Gardens, noon-7pm. Featuring
Trish Murphy, Terri Hendrix,
Quatropaw, 10" Maria, Sheri Frushay,
Miss Xanna Don't & the Wanted,
Handful, Capitol City Men's Chorus,
Austin Baptist Women and many more!

The Thrtle Creek Chorale and The
Women's Chorus of Dallas will per-
form a benefit concert at the University
Baptist Church, 2200 San Antonio St. on
Sun, June 7 at 3pm. 512-478-5889.

eWil.E·".,iI."PP~t!f"t!fG.$
Project Transitions announces its'

third annual' "Texas Swing"
Fundraiser- an evening in, celebration
and support of individuals and families
living with AIDS. Fri, June 5, 8pm-
12:30am, Saegerrunde Hall & Scholz
Garten, 1607 San Jacinto. Live music by
Alvin Crow, dancing, dance lessons,
cash bar for beer, wine, and liquor set-
ups, silent and live auction and BBQ.
Tickets $20 in advance, $25 at the door.
454-8646.
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Out Youth Austin, in conjunction
with. Pride Weekend, will host
"Hollywood Stars," the 8th Annual
Alternative Prom and Variety Show
Gayla. Variety Show begins at 7pm and
the Prom takes place 9pm to midnight.
512-708-1234.

The 10th Annual Mostly Music
Marathon and Almost Anything Silent
Auction, benefiting AIDS Services of
Austin, will take place on Sat, June 6,
noon until midnight at the First Unitarian
Universalist Church, 4700 Grover. 512-
452-6168.

In the Life will air its gay pride spe-
cial, American as Apple Pie on Sun, June
7 at 9:30pm on KLRU Too Channel 20.
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Cara Mia Theatre Co. and Soul Rep

Theatre Co. present Ambient Love
Rites, the second installation of their
Cafe/Negro Arts Series. June 2-6 & 11-
13 at the Ice House Gallery. 972-386-

~11.$"C
The Dallas Symphony presents the

sixth annual free African-American
Festival Concert on Fri, June 5 at 8pm
in the Meyerson Symphony Center. 214-
692-0203.

elt,iI;E.", ,iI."PPEt!f,t!fG$
Positive and Personal invites you

to join us for our Annual "Beach Party"
held at The Brick Bar, 4117 Maple
Avenue at Throckmorton, Spm-rnidnight
on Tue, June 2. All HIV+ positive cou-
ples and individuals are invited to attend.
Great people and great music by DJ Chet
Green. Don't Forget to Wear Green!

DFW Gay &. Lesbian
Rollerskating Club- have a good time
meeting other gays and lesbians, meets
the 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month,
8:30-10:30pm at The Forum Roller
World, corner of Pioneer and Great
Southwest Pkwy. $4 at the door. Next
meeting June 10. Call 214-836-7362 for
more information.

.~E'1.!iifs~,,*,~&b~~!r>

for the collection. Through August 16.
3501 Camp Bowie Blvd.

PE.",••e·",~"t!fCE
Sordid Lives, the scandalously

funny R-rated comedy returns to Circle
Theatre for a limited engagement
fundraiser event on Sat, June 6 at 8pm.
Buckets of beer, tumblers of tea and
spicy "Texas caviar" will kick off the
evening. Performance begins at 8:30 fol-
lowed by an after-theatre dessert buffet.
817-877-3040. Runs through June 28.

Fort Worth Men's Chorus cele-
brates its Fifth Anniversary Concert on
June 6 at 7:30pm in Ed Landreth
Auditorium on the TCU Campus.
General admission tickets are $10;
reserved seating is $20. 817-731-0122.
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Benefit preview performance of Fit

to be Tied, a critically acclaimed off-
Broadway comedy by Nicky Silver on
June 4 at Stages Repertory Theatre, 3201
Allen Parkway. 713-52-STAGES for $20
tickets. Benefits the Caucus PAC
Campaign War Chest, LGRL of Texas
and NGLTF.

Young stars of the international
opera world will apply their talent to a
benefit performance for Omega
House, a residential AIDS hospice on
Sun, June 7 at 7:30pm- An Evening of
Art Songs and Arias will bring the
musical and visual arts together at The
Menil Collection art museum, 1515 SuI
Ross. 713-523-7110.
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The Turtle Creek Chorale and The
Women's Chorus of Dallas will per-
form a benefit concert at the University
Baptist Church, 2200 San Antonio St. on
Sun, June 7 at 3pm. 512-478-5889.
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Project Transitions announces its
third annual "Texas . Swing"
Fundraiser- an evening in. celebration .
and support of individuals and families
living with AIDS. Fri, June 5, 8pm-
12:30am, Saegerrunde Hall & Scholz
Garten, 1607 San Jacinto. Live music by
Alvin Crow, dancing, dance lessons,
cash bar for beer, wine, and liquor set-
ups, silent and live auction and BBQ.
Tickets $20 in advance, $25 at the door.
454-8646.

WOW- Women Out in the
Wilderness will ,be going to
Schlitterbaun on June 6. Also, a trip to go
tubing in San Marcus is in the making.
Call Karen at 451-6329 for date and
time.

The 10th Annual Mostly Music
Marathon and Almost Anything Silent
Auction, benefiting AIDS Services of
Austin, will take place on Sat, June 6,
noon until midnight at the First Unitarian
Universalist Church, 4700 Grover. 512-
452-6168.

In the Life will air its gay pride spe-
cial, American as Apple Pie on Sun, June
7 at 9:30pm on KLRU Too Channel 20.
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Cara Mia Theatre Co. and Soul Rep
Theatre Co. present Ambient Love
Rites, the second installation of their
Cafe/Negro Arts Series. June 2-6 & 11-
13 at the Ice House Gallery. 972-386-
9198.

Plano Repertory Theatre will present
a special one week engagement of A.R.
Gurney's play Love Letters, June 11-
14.972-422-7460.

Thanks to
The TexasTriangle reeders for

voting Hut's Hamburgers

Best Hamburgers"
In;Austin!
. . ,. , .
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Positive and Personal invites you

to join us for our Annual "Beach Party"
held at The Brick Bar, 4117 Maple
Avenue at Throckmorton, 8pm-midnight
on Tue, June 2. All HIV+ positive cou-
ples and individuals are invited to attend.
Great people and great music by DJ Chet
Green. Don't Forget to Wear Green!

DFW Gay &. Lesbian
Rollerskating Club- have a good time
meeting other gays and lesbians, meets
the 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month,
8:30-10:30pm at The Forum Roller
World, corner of Pioneer and Great
Southwest Pkwy. $4 at the door. Next
meeting June 10. Call 214-836-7362 for
more information.

A~·1J"
New Harmonies: Masterpieces

Across the Collection at the Amon
Carter featuring a combination of paint-
ings, sculptures, prints and photographs

,i&S·"·.• WS.1i
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Benefit preview performance of Fit
to be Tied, a critically acclaimed off-
Broadway comedy by Nicky Silver on
June 4 at Stages Repertory Theatre, 3201
Allen Parkway. 713-52-STAGES for $20
tickets. Benefits the Caucus PAC
Campaign War Chest, LGRL of Texas
and NGLTF.

Young stars of the international
opera world will apply their talent to a
benefit performance for Omega
House, a residential AIDS hospice on
Sun, June 7 at 7:30pm- An Evening of
Art Songs and Arias will bring the
musical and visual arts together at The
Menil Collection art museum, 1515 SuI
Ross. 713-523-7110.

Main Street Theater presents Hay
Fever by Noel Coward at Chelsea
Market, June 11- July 19.713-524-6706.

Mark Dandy Dance & Theater at
DiverseWorks- Bessie winner Mark

FREE
MAIL ORDER CATALOG

of LESBIAN BOOKS & VIDEOS

• Featuring over 1,000 Books & Videos

• Toll Free ordering
• Catalog discreetly mailed
• Lesbian owned/operated since 1979

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG

TODAY I

1-800-648-5333

/./.~., 3831 N. Oracle Rd.
_ f/~ Tucson. AZ 85705

'II-' 520-888-1140
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Dandy as the 'mad half and Lawrence
Keigwin as the virtuoso in a sexually
charged duet for the 2 Nijinskys. June
10-13.713-228-0914.

F"L~
The 1998 Houston Gay & Lesbian

Film Festival will run through June 14.
Call the 24-hour hotline to listen to a
recording greeting with the film sched-
ule or dial the number from a fax
machine to receive a fax with the pro-
gram' schedule. 713-914-5037. If you
would like to volunteer for the festival,
call 713-789-5304.

Wilde, the biographical tale of the
playwright. Oscar Wilde during his peri-
od of self-discovery will open at the
Greenway Theatre on Fri, June 5. 713-
626-0402.
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Rice Media Center has announced
that the director Monte Bramer will be
attending both screenings of his film
Paul Monette: Brink of Summer's
End on June 13th & 14th at 7:30pm at
Rice Media Center located at Rice
University, Entrance #8, off University
Blvd. A reception for the director will be

VISITHOUSTON
AND STAY AT THE
Montrose Inn
Walk to 13 Gay Bars
QUEEN BED. TV • VCR

r"I\V I.Jf"\\IIr:C _ DUntl.lC
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held at Boulevard Bistro, 4319 Montrose
on June 14, 4-6pm prior to the 7:30pm
screening.

Qlt'.iL~·I6,iL,,-ao.ao.~I!f••I!fG,$
Houston Lesbian & Gay Pride-

1998 Kick-Off Party on June 12 at 8pm.
FREE. Pride Jamboree at Memorial Park
on June 13, lOam-6pm. FREE. 713-529-

, 6979.

Houston Outdoor Group will take
a Guadalupe Rafting Trip, June 5-7. Call
713-529-6661 for information.

Galmiche Full Service Salon
announces it's "Salon-a-thon" on Mon,
June 8 to benefit the new Body Positive
Houston Wellness Center, a communi-
ty-based, non-profit program open to all
HIV positive individuals regardless of
financial status. 3910 Kirby Drive, suite
lOlE.

,.••.••..•....
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Los Pregoneros Del Puerto is the

first of the Sonidos Del Sur: Festival of
Mexican and Mexican-American Music
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• Recovery from Abuse
• Women's Issues
• Depression

• Anxiety
• Identity Issues
• Ealing Disorders

Psychotherapy for Individu,als,
Couples, Groups,.Chilqren,
Adolescents and Families

concert series at the San Antonio
Museum of Art. Part of the Art Among
Us/Arte Entre Nosotros Performance
Series. Sun, June 7, 2pm. Free with
Museum admission.

Lesbian comedian Marga Gomez
will appear at the San Antonio
Rivercenter Comedy Club during the
Latino Laugh Festival June 11-14.
Marga's performance "It's Who You
Know" will be on. Sat, June 13 in Act
One-Scene Too at 8pm at the Empire
Theatre. 210-229-1420.

"-l>\?Qe"-e*t!$l1ao.ao.e.l6,lf
HIV Testing & Counseling at the

Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 3126
N. St. Mary's on Sun, June 14, 1:30-
2:30pm.

Q:riL~,R,iL,,-ao.fD.~I!f'I!fG,$
The Royal, Sovereign and

Imperial Court of the Alamo Empire
will hold a "Tales of the City"
Premiere Party to benefit the San
Antonio Aids Foundation on June 4 at
7pm at the San Antonio Library, 600
Soledad. June 7- Pink Ribbon
Campaign Show, lOpm at Petticoat

, f '" <. c ., (
I , , ~ ., ~, , ,
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Junction. June 13- Pride Picnic at
Travis Park, look for their dunking
booth.

SENd INfoRMATioN AbOUT EVENTSOR
HAPPENiNGSTo:

HIE TEXASTRiANqlE
611 W. 6TH STREET. AUSTiN, rx 78701
512.476.0576·512.472.8154 FAX

~~IN~OW~~N(~
EXCLUSIVE

LESBIAN/GAY CAMPGROUND

OPEN ALL YEAR/

PETS WELCOME

150 ACRES OF SECLUSION

ON LAKE LIMESTONE

.*:~
~ALL Now \I,~

FOR 1
~ESERVATIONS k

1-888-875-7
TOLL F'REE 596

!}Jel !}Jarlrails

Colored Chalk,
B&W Chalk,

Penuil
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HIV positive individuals regardless of
financial status. 3910 Kirby Drive, suite
101B.Rice Media Center has announced

that the director Monte Bramer will be .
attending both screenings of his film
Paul Monette: Brink of Summer's
End on June 13th & 14th at 7:30pm at
Rice Media Center located at Rice
University, Entrance #8, off University
Blvd. A reception for the director will be
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VISITHOUSTON
AND STAY AT THE
Montrose Inn
Walk to 13 Gay Bars
QUEEN BED. TV • VCR
GAY MOVIES. PHONE

PRICED RIGHT. 'PARKING
BREAKFAST. GAY OWNED

FRIENDLY
The "Basic & Butch" Gay Male
Bed & Breakfast Guest House

IN the Gay Bar District
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

408 Avondale
(800) 357-1228
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1851 W. Division
Arlington, rx 76012

(817) 275-9651

1Jac__
P.O. Box 14220

Arlington, TX 76094
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Los Pregoneros Del Puerto is the

first of the Sonidos Del Sur: Festival of
Mexican and Mexican-American Music

• Recovery from Abuse
• Women's Issues
• Depression

• Anxiety
• Identity Issues
• Eating Disorders

Psychotherapy for'jfhdividuals,
Couples, Groups, Children;
Ad81escents and1!Families

Mary Anne 'Messina,
M.A., l.P.c.

licensed Professional Counselor

504 W. 17th SI.
Austin, Texas 78701

(512) 478-3992
Sliding Scale Fees

Liberty Hill History
Historic home in Liberty Hill built before the

turn of the century. Would make a perfect bed
and breakfast, office or home. Prime for

renovation with seven bedrooms .
(just behind post office on FM 1869) $97,000
1110 Mission Ridge • $168,500

~ M~~~!~~E4
Claudette Lowe (512) 480-0848

~'~Y'-'-~ I 1 50 ACRES OF SECLUSION I & I
ON LAKE LiMESTONE$1t,iL~·R·iLAto.fD.~1Ii1"'G.$

The Royal, Sovereign and
Imperial Court of the Alamo Empire
will hold a "Tales of the City"
Premiere Party to benefit the San
Antonio Aids Foundation on June 4 at
7pm at the San Antonio Library, 600
Soledad. June 7- Pink Ribbon
Campaign Show, lOpm at Petticoat

tlie two fittf.e wfiite houses across from
m tlie 'lJa{{as JU;6oretum

Open :Mon - Sat 10 - 5':30,Sunday 1-5
.""~

e*:j(
BALL Now \I,~

FOR T
~ESERVATIONS IlL

1-888-875-7
TOLL FREE 596

:Pel :Porlra1!s

Colored Chalk,
B&WChalk,

PeRuil j

~/alewide

512.301.4570
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Austin's First & Finest
Full Service Hand Car Wash

raiN; s~CiAL-:$-57:0Off '
II• Hand Wash • Hand Dried • Klear Kote Protectant :

• Tire Cleaner • Wheel Cleaner Only
I • Tire Protectant • Fragrance $ 99 I
I•Underbody Wash & Rust Inhibitor 14 I
IWilh Coupon Ihru 6/18/98, one coupon per with this coupon I

customer perv~rt, notV{]lidwilh onyolheroffer;-s +~~;;;:;:;J~L. .~ ~."..~~
i.;;~.:q~E

G<•• IHiII.Tt.~ ]
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Detail Shop • 01 <hmge

Ful Service Handwash
M-Sol 8om·6pm, Sun 9om· 5pm
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would like to list your group or

organization, pleasefax informa-
'.-,-.'. ;':",""

A Directory of Gay & Lesbian
Organizations

AUSTIN
Advocacy & Politics
Ad Hoc (Alliance to Defeat Human
Oppression & Condemnation). 512-793-
2049.
Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus.
512-474-0750.
Lesbian Avengers. 512-918-3084.
Log Cabin Republicans of Texas. 512-
467-9797.
Texas Human Rights Foundation. 512-
479-THRF. -
THRF AIDS Legal Resource Project
Hotline (statewide, bilingual). 800-828-
6417.
University Alliance for Gay, Lesbian, Bi
Concerns 512~708-0943.

Business
Austin GaylLesbian Chamber of
Commerce. 512-472-8299. .

Choral Groups
Capital City Men's Chorus. 512-477-
SING.

Services & Support
AIDS Services of Austin, 825 E. 53 112.
512-458-AlDS.
ASA HIV-Negative Support Group (for
gay ~ bisexual men). 512-406-6106.
ALLGOlInforme SIDA. 512-472-2001.
Bisexual Women's Support Group. 512-
370-9573.
City of Austin Sexually Transmitted
Diseases Clinic. 512A69-2075.
Cornerstone Gay & Lesbian Community
Center, 1117 Red River. 512-708-1515.
HIV Wellness Center, 4301 N. I-H 35.
512·467-0088.
Out Youth Austin 1117 Red River. 512-
708-1234.
PFLAG - Austin. 512-302-FLAG.
Project Transitions. 512-454-8646.
Waterloo Counseling Center. 1524 S. IH
35, Ste 218.512-444-9922.

Social Groups.
Adventuring Outdoors. 512-344-2114.
Austin Gay & Lesbian Pasta Society.
Monthly dinners. 512-445-5304.
Bisexual Network of Austin. 512-370-
9573.
Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Reading Group.
512-708-8119.
Girls' Night Out (social/dance) 512-339-
0748
Heart of Texas Bears. 512-344-2114.
National Leather Assn., Austin. 512-703-
8927.
Prime Timers Austin (middle aged &
older gay & bisexual men). 512-282-
2861.
SapphFire ( Bringing the Lesbian
Community Together.) 512-323-2476.
Single Austin Lesbian Social Alliance.
(SALSA!) 512-837-5807.
The Tribe (social/networking group for

Leadership Forum. 214-521-4765 or 972-
326-7960.

Business
Dallas Tavern Guild. 214-521-0638.
Women's Business Network. 214-712-
8976.
Stonewall Professional & Business Assn.
214-526-6216.

Choral Groups
Positive Voices (Christian & HIV-posi-
tive). 214-351-1901.x 202.
Turtle Creek Chorale. 214-526-3214.
The Women's Chorus of Dallas. 214-520-
7828. \

Media
Metro Gay Media. 214-824-3544
Sin Fronteras. 214-826-8869.

Musical Groups
Oak Lawn Band. 972-497-1458.

Professional Organizations
GLEAM (American Airlines employees).
214-521-5342 x 812.
Gay & Lesbian Employees at EDS. 214-
447-0941 or 972-521-5475.
GLOBE (government employees). 972-
907-9152. .
LEGEND (for people working @ Texas
Instruments). 214-343-3084
(legend@ti.com).
North Texas Assn. of Physicians for
Human Rights. 972-233-3100.

Religion & Spirituality
Bethany Presbyterian Church 4523 Cedar
Springs Rd. 214-528-4087.
Cathedral of Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs.
214-351-1901.

Services & Support
AIDS Resource Center Hotline. 214-559-
AIDS.
CallOut Teen Infoline. 214-520-7433.
Circle of Light (empowerment group).
214-942-3062.
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance, 2701
Reagan. 214-528-4233.
Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 2701
Reagan. 214-528-9254.
Hope Counseling Center. 214-351-5657.
HIV/AIDS Group for African-Americans.
214-371-1900.
Lambda Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous. 214-522-6259.
Lambda Sex & Love Addicts
Anonymous. 214-241-5442.
Lesbian Health Initiative, YWCA of
Metropolitan Dallas. 214-821-9595 x
2324.
Lesbian Resource Center. 214-82] -3999.
Life Tree Counseling Center. 214-386-
5433.
The Men's Gathering (African-American
men). 214-521-5342 x 876.
The NAMES Project Dallas (AIDS
Memorial Quilt). 214-520-SEWS.
Nelson-Tebedo Community Clinic, 4012
Cedar Springs. 214-528-2336.
Oak Lawn Community Services, 4300
MacArthur. 214-520-8108.
PFLAG - Dallas. 214-348-1704.
Peer Support & Empowerment for HIV-
Positive Women. 214-559-4899.
Straight Spouses. 214-521-5342 x 234.
Sprouts (support for women questioning
their sexuality). 214-521-5342 x 256.

Social Groups
African-American Lesbian, Gay &
Bisexual Coalition. 214-521-5342 x 226.
Club Francaise Gai de Dallas, 214-660-
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Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus.
512-474-0750.
Lesbian Avengers. 512-918-3084.
Log Cabin Republicans of Texas. 512-
467-9797.
Texas Human Ri&hts Foundation. 512-
479-THRF.
THRF AIDS Legal Resource Project
Hotline (statewide, bilingual). 800-828-
6417.
University Alliance for Gay, Lesbian, Bi
Concerns 512~708-0943.

~
Business
Austin Gay/Lesbian Chamber of
Commerce. 512-472-8299. .

Choral Groups
Capital City Men's Chorus. 512-477-
SING.
Tapestry Singers - Women 512-836-1500.

Professional Organizations
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Educators
Network. (GLSEN) 512-323-2329.

Religion & Spirituality
Affirmation (Methodist). 512-451-2329.
All Saints Holy Catholic Church (gay-

. affirming), 4301 N. I-H 35. 512-280-
915l.
Integrity Austin (Episcopalian). 512-445-
6164 or 447-4779 (v/tdd).
The Kingdom Seekers in Christ Jesus
1811 S. Congress. 512-443-5940.
Lutherans Concerned of Austin & Central
Texas. 3001 Whitis. 512-832-4159.

etropolitan Community Church of
A~lin, 1117 Red River. 512-708-8002.
Open Circle at University Baptist Church
(gay-affirming), 2130 Guadalupe. 478-
8559.
Unity Church of Positive Prayer, 9603
Dessau, 512-836-6372~
University Catholic Center Gay Men's
Group. 512-476-7351.

Social Groups
Adventuring Outdoors. 512-344-2114.
Austin Gay & Lesbian Pasta Society.
Monthly dinners. 512-445-5304.
Bisexual Network of Austin. 512-370-
9573.
Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Reading Group.
512-708-8119.
Girls' Night Out (social/dance) 512-339-
0748
Heart of Texas Bears. 512-344-2114.
National Leather Assn., Austin. 512-703-
8927.
Prime Timers Austin (middle aged &
older gay & bisexual men). 512-282-
286l.
SapphFire ( Bringing the Lesbian
Community Together.) 512-323-2476.
Single Austin Lesbian Social Alliance.
(SALSA!) 512-837-5807.
The Tribe (social/networking group for
gay men). 512-434-3280.
Women Out in the Wilderness. (outdoor
adventure group) 512-477-6002.

Sports & Fitness
Austin Frontrunners (running & walking
group). 512-473-833:1-.
Austin Gamblers Bowling League. 512-
719A737.
Team Austin (Gay Games - Amsterdam
1998). 512-453-8878.
Texas Gay Rodeo Assn. 512-833-0747.

DALLAS
Advocacy & Politics
Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance. 2701
Reagan, 214-528-4233.
Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation. 214-521-5342 x 816.
Human Rights Campaign Federal Club,
Dallas Chapter. 972-699-5889.
Lesbian/Gay Democrats of Texas. 214-
521~5342 x 229.
Lesbian & Gay Political Coalition. 214-
357-1660.
Log Cabin Republicans. 214-877-4154.
National Black Gay & Lesbian

Musical Groups
Oak Lawn Band. 972-497-1458.

Professional Organizations
GLEAM (American Airlines employees).
214-521-5342 x 812.
Gay & Lesbian Employees at EDS. 214-
447-0941 or 972-521-5475.
GLOBE (government employees). 972-
907-9152. .
LEGEND (for people working @ Texas
Instruments). 214-343-3084
(legend@ti.com).
North Texas Assn. of Physicians for
Human Rights. 972-233-3100.

Religion & Spirituality
Bethany Presbyterian Church 4523 Cedar
Springs Rd. 214-528-4087.
Cathedral of Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs.
214-351-1901.
Congregation Beth El Binah (Jewish).
972-497-1591.
Dallas Affirmation (Methodist). 214-528-
4913.
Dallas North Unitarian Church. 972-867-
6510.
DignitylDallas (Catholic). 214-521-5342
x 832.
First Unitarian Church of Dallas ..214-
528-3990.
Gay & Lesbian Affirming Disciples
(Disciples of Christ). 214-946-2184.
Grace Fellowship in Christ Jesus. 214-
528-2811.
Honesty-Texas (Baptist). 214-521-5342 x
233.
Integrity (Episcopalian). 214-521-5342 x
242.
Metropolitan Community Church-Oak
Cliff,214-941-5769
St. Mary Holy Theotokos Orthodox
Catholic Church. 214"943-8601.
Seventh Day Adventists Kinship. 972-
413-1358.
White Rock Community Church. 214-
320-0043.

Life Tree Counseling Center. 214-386-
5433.
The Men's Gathering (African-American
men). 214-521-5342 x 876.
The NAMES Project Dallas (AIDS
Memorial Quilt). 214-520-SEWS.
Nelson-Tebedo Community Clinic, 4012
Cedar Springs. 214-528-2336.
Oak Lawn Community Services, 4300
MacArthur. 214-520-8108.
PFLAG - Dallas. 214-348-1704_
Peer Support & Empowerment for HIV-
Positive Women. 214-559-4899.
Straight Spouses. 214-521-5342 x 234.
Sprouts (support for women questioning
their sexuality). 214-521-5342 x 256.

Social Groups
African-American Lesbian, Gay &
Bisexual Coalition. 214-521-5342 x 226.
Club Francaise Gai de Dallas, 214-660-
0100
Couples/Metro Dallas (committed

.gay/lesbian couples). 214-521-5342 x
464.
Dallas Gay Deutschklub. 214-324-8085.
Dragonflies (gay Asian men). 214-521-
5342 x 852.
Flying "W" of Dallas, Inc., 214-265-7149
Gay & Lesbian Parents Coalition
International-DFW, '214-521-5342x808
Gay & Lesbian Singles. 214-328-6749.
Leadership Lambda Toastmasters, 214-
712-6430
Lesbian Visionaries. 214-521-5342 x 844.
Men of All Colors Together. 214-521-
4765.
The Metroplex Crossdressers Club_ 214-
264-7103.
Out Youth Dallas (gays & lesbians, age
18-24),214-521-5342 x 260. '
Prime Timers (older gay men & their
admirers). 972-504-8866.
Rainbow Garden Club of North Texas.
214-358-0323.
Rice University Gay & Lesbian Alumni
Assn. 214-942-9537.
SMU Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Student
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Organization, 214-768-4792. H'Omeless,817-870-1937. Franciscan Ministry), 1509 Fairview. 713- 713-768-8793.
Ujima (lesbian, gay & bisexual African- Tarrant County NAMES Project, 817-33- 522-8182. Houston Outdoor Group. 713-526-7688.
Americans). 214-521-5342 x 828. NAMES. Lutherans Concerned (@ Grace Houston Women's Flag Football League.

!r. Umoja Hermanas (lesbian & bisexual Tarrant County Public Health Dept. AIDS Lutheran). 713-869-4218. 713-315-9368.
women 'Ofc'OI'Or).214-943-8750. Helpline, 817-871-7346. Metropolitan Community Church of the Lambda Rollerskating Club. 713-933-

om Resurrection, 1919 Decatur. 713~861- 5818.
age Sports & Fitness Social Groups 9149. Montrose Ice Picks. 713-522-3687.
1to Cheer Dallas. 214-922-9229. First Friday Fort Werth (lesbian social Mishpachat Alizim (Jewish), 713"748- Rainbow Fishing Club. 713-523-6381.

Dallas Frontrunners. 972-774-6440. networking), 817-485-0134. 7079
sig- Dallas Independent V'Olleyball Assn. 214- . GaylLesbian Youth, 817-338-4551. SAN ANTONIO
eds 521-5342 x 804. Imperial Court de Fort Werth! Arlington, Services & Support Advocacy & Politics

Different Strokes Golf Association, 214- 817-261-3558. AIDS Foundation Houston, 713-623- Log Cabin Republicans, 210-828-8899.
Ner 521-5342x466. Leadership Forum, 817-763-5544. 6796. H'Otiine: 713-524-AIDS.' (cyclist@earth1ink.net)
~r," Gay & Lesbian Swim Club. 214-821- Second Saturday Social (for men), 817- Family Hospice Houston 701 N. Post
ter, 1653. 795-1376. Oak, #450.713-290-1746. Business
Ithe A League of Our Own (bowling). 214- Tarrant County Gay Parents, 817-656- The Hollyfield Foundation 713-523-6900. Gay & Lesbian Chamber 'OfCommerce.
lin 871-9044. 8056. Houston Area Women's Center, 1010 3126 N ..St. Mary's St. #4
ly North Texas Women's Sports Assn. 972- UT Arlington GaylLesbian Association, Waugh. 713-528-6798. Hotline: 528-

ess 441-3494. 817-794-5140. 2121. Choral Groups
Oak Lawn Soccer Club. 214-942-9537. Women of Vision, 817-370-7473. Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Alamo City Men's Chorale, 210-495-
Pegasus Softball Association. 214-358- Center. 713-867-7904. - 7464. .~

the 6002. Sports & Fitness Montrose Counseling Center, 701
vin Team Dallas. 214-521-5342 x 800. Lone Star Bowling League, 817-695- Richm'Ond.713-529-0037. Religion & Spirituality

Texas Gay Rodeo Assn., Dallas. 214-526- 4849. The Names Project Houston (AIDS Aquarian Truth Center 'OfLight, 210-690-
1115. Longhorn B'Owling Association, 817-624- Memorial Quilt). 713-52-NAMl;':S. 2349.
Trinity River Aquatic Club. 214-821- 2151. Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians Dignity (Catholic), 210-558-3287.

·1653. Texas Doubles Bowling, 817-477-1832. & Gays. Houston, 713-867-9020. Metropolitan Community Church, 210-
Texas Gay R'Ode'OAssociation, 817-496- People With AIDS Coalition, Houston .. 734-0048.

FORT WORTH 1333. 3400 Montrose, #106. 713-522-5428. St. Sergios & St. Bacchos Orthodox
Advocacy & Politics River Oaks Health Assn. (housing & sup- Missi'On,21O-697-3264.

led Fairness Coalition, 817-763-5544. HOUSTON pert fer HIV+ people), 1414 W. Clay.

P-FLAG, 817-498-5607 or 498-4855. Advocacy & Politics 713-528-0145. Services & Support
Houston Area National Organization for Survivors 'OfLess. Tuesdays, 7 P.M. @ AIDS Resource Center, 210-222-2437.

Business Women. 713-665-8669. Sharpstown General Hospital. 713-778- Collaborative AIDS Services 'OfSan
ar- , Tarrant County Lesbian/Gay Alliance, Log Cabin Republicans - Houston. 713- 2677. Antonio (CASSA):

817-763-5544. 529-9100. . U.S. Mission (a homeless shelter), 810 University Health Systems-Facts Clinic-
Branard.713-942-0355. 210-358-3710,

Choral Groups Business Wellness Connection Inc.- 210-732-3111,
F'OrtWerth Men's Chorus, 817-731-0122, Greater Houston Gay & Lesbian Chamber Social Groups University of Texas Health Science

of Commerce, 1109 Hyde Park, #178. African American Lesbian & Gay Center Dept. of Psychiatry- 210-567-
Religion & Spirituality 713-523-7576. Alliance: 713-523-5950. 4666.
AIDS Interfaith.Network s17..92'7-24 ~7 _ \l-J(\1I-".t()n.Pr()f••.""irm<ll M~n'c Accn 71~_ Garden & Yard Societv (zav/lesbian zar- CO" .s: T Q~"';O~ £"'~_..;.u~;.u ~j: ~o~



Pegasus Softball Association. 214-358- Center:·713-807:'7904. - 7464.
the 6002. Sports & Fitness Montrose Counseling Center, 701
in Team Dallas. 214-521-5342 x 800. Lone Star Bowling League, 817-695- Richmond. 713-529-0037. Religion & Spirituality

Texas Gay Rodeo Assn., Dallas. 214-526- 4849. The Names Project Houston (AIDS Aquarian Truth Center of Light, 210-690-
1115. Longhorn Bowling Association, 817-624- Memorial Quilt). 713-52-NAMES. 2349.
Trinity River Aquatic Club. 214-821- 2151. Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians Dignity (Catholic), 210-558-3287.

" 1653. Texas Doubles Bowling, 817-477-1832. & Gays. Houston. 713-867-9020. Metropolitan Community Church, 210-
Texas Gay Rodeo Association, 817-496- People With AIDS Coalition, Houston. 734-0048.

FORT WORTH 1333. 3400 Montrose, #106. 713-522-5428. St. Sergios & St. Bacchos Orthodox.
River Oaks Health Assn. (housing & sup-Advocacy & Politics Mission, 210-697-3264.

lied Fairness Coalition, 817-763-5544. HOUSTON port for HIV+ people), 1414 W. Clay.
lrtY P-FLAG, 817-498-5607 or 498-4855. Advocacy & Politics 713-528-0145. Services & Support
ith Houston Area National Organization for Survivors of Loss. Tuesdays, 7 P.M. @ AIDS Resource Center, 210-222-2437.

, of Business Women. 713-665-8669. Sharpstown General Hospital. 713-778- Collaborative AIDS Services of San
nar- I Tarrant County Lesbian/Gay Alliance, Log Cabin Republicans - Houston. 713- 2677. Antonio (CASSA):
~n's ! 817-763-5544. 529-9100. . U.S. Mission (a homeless shelter), 810 University Health Systems-Facts Clinic-
1rks Branard.713-942-0355. 210-358-3710,

Choral Groups Business Wellness Connection Inc.- 210-732-3111,
Fort Worth Men's Chorus, 817-731-0122, Greater Houston Gay & Lesbian Chamber Social Groups University of Texas Health Science

of Commerce, 1109 Hyde Park, #178. African American Lesbian & Gay Center Dept. of Psychiatry- 210-567-
Religion & Spirituality 713-523-7576. Alliance: 713-523-5950. 4666.
AIDS Interfaith Network, 817-927-2437. 'Houston Professional Men's Assn. 713- Garden & Yard Society (gay/lesbian gar- Gay & Lesbian Community of San
Affirmation (Methodist), 817-656-8056. 869-4543. dening club). 713-862-3922. Antonio, Inc., 210-732-4300
Agape MCC, 817-535-5002. LiB - A Women's Empowerment Group. Gay & Lesbian Hispanics Unidos."713- Jewish Family Service Support Group for ~
Aquarian Center of Light, 817-370-0178. 713- 529-0077. 813-3769. Gay Men, Lesbians & Their Families,

!

~ents Celebration Community Church, 817- Houston Area Teenagers Coalition of 210-349-5481. j

kal 695-1792. Choral Groups Homosexuals. 713-942-7002. MACT/SA. 210-736-3948.
1

I
Dignity (Catholic), 817-283-8588. Gay Men's Chorus of Houston. New Houston Gay & Lesbian Parents. Child (mactsa@aol.com)! of

ody Evangelicals Concerned, 817-472-9008. members welcome. 713-521-SING. care provided. 713-284-4939. P-FLAG - San Antonio, 210-822-4135. ~~
Fellowship of Love Outreach, 817-921- Heartsong Women's Chorus. 713-947-. Just For Us (a group for kids grades 6-12 San Antonio AIDS Foundation, 210-225-

~

LOVE. 1488 .. who have gay or lesbian parents, spon- 4715.
First Jefferson Unitarian Universalist sored by HGLP). 713-284-4939.
Church L/G/Bi Concern Group, 817-451- Professional Organizations National Leather Assn., Houston. 713- Social Groups
1505. AWARE, Southwestern Bell Employees 861-2598. Bexar County Bears, 210-697-2175.
Honesty (Baptist), 817-923-8487. Group for Lesbians & Gays. 713-239- Prime Timers Houston. 713-867-3903. (bcobearssa@aol.com) I

Lutherans Concerned, 817-924-3966. 7929. Roundtable, the Houston Philosophy Deaf Rainbows, 210-804-1404.
National Gay & Lesbian Journalists Assn. Forum. 713-779-8620. Happy Foundation, 210-227-6451."

Services & Support 713-528-1793. Sisters (social/support group for African- Llego (LatinolLatina Lesbian & Gay
AIDS Outreach Center - (817) 335-1994 American lesbians & friends). 713-801- Organization), 210-733-7547 or 735-
Incest Survivor Support Group, 817-335- Religion & Spirituality 4254. 3648.
4330. Bering Memorial United Methodist Streetwise Houston (HIV + youth,age 13- Men of All Colors Together, 210-736-
LambdaAA,817-921-2871. Church. 713-526-1017. 21),202 Tuam. 713-524-5757. 3948.
Lambda Group Co-Dependents Covenant Baptist Church. 713-668-8830. Twenty Something (gays & lesbians in Young Lesbians, 210-236-9475.
Anonymous, 817-370-7473. Dignity (Catholic). 713-880-2872. their 20s). 713-315-6786.
Pediatric & Family HIV /AIDS Project, First Unitarian Universalist Church, 5200 Sports & Fitness
817-536-1160. Fannin. 713-526-5200. Sports & Fitness Alamo City Wranglers (square dancing),
Positive Action Coalition of Texas (free Integrity Houston (gay & lesbian Front Runners (running group): 713-522- 210-493-5805.
legal referrals), 817-921-6054. Episcopalians). 713-528-6771. 8021. GaylLesbian Tennis League, 210-735-
Samaritan Housing Center for HIV + Kolbe Project (a Catholic Reconciling Houston Chain Gang Bicycling Club. 3709.
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Quote/Unquote
By Rex Wockner

"Now that I'm out about my homosex-
. uality, I'm gonna be shouting my mouth off
about having the same rights and being
treated the same way as every other person
on this planet. All of us are human beings,
and we should not be denied the same kinds
of things that the greater portion of straight
society receives. That's got to be the next
step on this journey for me. I'll stand up for
it and make my voice heard for equal
rights."

- Rob Halford, lead singer of the
heavy metal group Judas Priest, to the
Advocate, May 12.

"It's [the cancellation of "Ellen"] very
sad. First of all, I think [the network] didn't
support the show. They put these parental
warnings on it and that sent the message that
she was doing something wrong. People
were saying it was too gay. I thought the
show was absolutely hysterical. I don't think
it was too gay at all, in the same way that
"Friends" isn't too heterosexual."

- Gay comedian Jason Stuart to the
Charlotte (N.C.) Observer, May 8.

-"If many of our [gay] spokespeople are
to be believed, equality with straight
America is best won by demonstrating that
we can be monogamous spouses, tidy neigh-
bors and loyal soldiers .... True gay libera-
tion is not about gay people conforming, but
rather about the whole world transforming."

- Editorial in the national gay maga-
zine The Guide, May issue.
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"A vagina, I think, is first and foremost
[what I look for in a woman]. That's the
most important thing in a woman. I tend to
like vaginas with teeth, that's what I call
them; I tend to like very bitchy women. I
find myself most attracted to smart, sarcas-
tic, bitchy women."

- Comic Lea DeLaria to Los Angeles'
Lesbian News, May issue.

"Mickey Mantle -- FBI kept a file on
the Yankee slugger. Did Hoover hope.
'switch hitter' meant something else?"

-Listed under ''Losers'' in Newsweek
magazine's ''Winners and Losers" col-
umn,MayI8.

- Rex Wockner's "QuotelUnquote" is
archived from mid-1994 onward at
http://www.qrd.orglqrd/www/world/wockn-
er.htrnl
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Westheimer Street Festival • Assist Hers •
Dana Steele of 97 TALK• Gay & Lesbian
Community Center • Stone Soup • The
AIDSWALK• Annise Parker • Jack Valenski
• PFLAG• Menil Collection • Gay & Lesbian
Charnber of Commerce • HATCH• Shades
of Gray • and MANYMORE!

Interview by Lannie Griffith on 107.5 The
Buzz • Clips from movies showing at the
Gay & Lesbian Film Festival • Count Down
to Pride Segment • Roast for Ray Hill and
other community stories.

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday @ 8:00 pm
Warner Cable Channel 54 (Houston)

Hosted by: Suzanne Anderson & Kim Sevier
Produced by: TriAngle Video Productions • Producer: Steve Baker

E·mail: TVMontrose@aol.com
Phone: 713.523.6302

"NIiCKey Mantle -- FBI kept a file on
the Yankee slugger. Did Hoover hope
'switch hitter' meant something else?"

-Listed under ''Losers'' in Newsweek
magazine's ''Winners and Losers" col-
umn,May 18.

sad. First of all, I think [the network] didn't
support the show. They put these parental
warnings on it and that sent the message that
she was doing something wrong. People
were saying it was too gay. I thought the
show was absolutely hysterical. Idon't think
it was too gay at all, in the same way that
"Friends" isn't too heterosexual."

- Gay comedian Jason Stuart to the
Charlotte (N.C.) Observer, May 8.

- Rex Wockner's "Quote/Unquote" is
archived from mid-1994 onward at
http://www.qrd.orglqrd/www/world/wockn-
er.html
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OUT IN THE STREET
THROCKMORTON & CEDAR SPRINGS
GATES OPEN BPM

ticketcs
$10.00 ADVANCE PURCHASE

$15.00 AT ENTRANCE
AVAIlABLE Ar KROGER OttCEDAR SPRINGS

AND_AT PARTICIPATING AIDS ORGANIZATIONS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 972-401-3553

sponsors

-
TUACA LIQUEUR
MNK OF AMERICA
DALLAS VOICE
TEXAS TRIANGLE
THIS WEEK IN
TEXAS

CA VEN ENTERPRISES INC.-,
MOBY DICK/BRICK BAR
ALTERNATIVES/NEW FINE
ARTS
STATSCRIPT PHARMACY
GLAXO WELLCOME

~~
LIGHT ~~

Red Bulr
~~

ENEf;lGY DRINK

INGLENOOK
cr'iJ"rttftAc('gt6;!:Y

I. 'te
CASINO TENT
OUTDOOR DANCE FLOOR
DJs & LIVE MUSIC
GAME BOOTHS
PRIDE VENDORS
FOOD & DRINK
AND MORE!

~

fb:ene&llng
AIDS SERVICE
ORGANIZATIONS ACROSS NORTH TEXAS

COCA COLA
HIDDEN DOOR
PDQ PRESS
THE BRONX
TRAVEL UNIQUE' GRAPHIC miSIGN BY MIKE ATOR


